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Aston Fenestra 

Door 
Installation 

|” 

Saves On-the-Site 

Time and Money 

Fenestra Door — Frame — Herdware Units are 
low Cest. Although beautiful Fenestra’ Hollow 
Metal Door Units are mortsed, drilled, tapped and 
prime painted for you by the manufacturer, the first pete tA CALE ttt, 
cost is remarkably low. For Fenestra’s great plant 
is set up to run out so many doors and frames... 
with such smooth efhciency 

Maintenance cost is less because Fenestra Hollow 
Metal Doors can't sag or splinter or warp of 
swell. An occasional coat of paint keeps them as 

sleek and gleaming as they were when you slipped 
them out of their sturdy cartons 

Because they're rugged, yet beautiful because 
they're packed with insulation for quiet perform- 
ance they re perfect for stores, service Stathona, 
othces, apartments, schools, hospitals ... almost 
any building 

So order now for quik k shipment. You can also 
get Fenestra Doors with the Underwriter's B 
Label. Call your Fenestra representative (listed in 

your Yellow Phone Book) or write Detroit Swel 
Praducts Company, Department AB-10, 2260 East 
Grand Boulevard, Detroit 11, Michigan. 

"Trademarks 

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Door Divisioe 
Dept. AB-' 0. 2260 EB. Grand Boulevard 

Fe. Decrou 11, Michigan 
CnesSl7a Please send me, without obligation, information oa 

Fenestra Stock Hollow Metal Doors 

Name 

DOORS * WINDOWS ¢ PANELS Company 
Address 

'¥ 
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WHEN THE CUSTOMER SAYS: 

aa Gack ea) 

ee 
a i, 
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YOUR BEST ANSWER IS 

BECAUSE: 
l’pson Kuver-Krak Panels have a 

long record of satisfaction in re-cover- 
ing cracked ceilings! 

No other material makes such beautifully No other ceiling material has greater sales 
modern Aome-atyle ceilings! appeal 

No material produces such trouble-free, long Upson Kuver-Krak Panels are scientifically 
lasting ceilings’ processed under an exclusive formula. Lami- 

No other material ia designed for use with nated! A full 5 pilys thick! Crackproof! Pre- 
U paon Floating Fasteners which eliminate amazed! Attractively pebbled surface’ 
visible face nailing’ Install them with confidence. Their time- 

No material decorates more effectively proved qualities produce unusual ceilings of 
No other material i so widely advertised to enduring benuty steady jobs through the years. 

home owners for re-covering cracked ceilings’ For Instruction Sheets, mai the coupon! 

7 
aa Only Upeoe Panels con be applied with this 

UPSON S wriquve Upser Fleeting Festener, © enchers 
A porels securely trem the beck Eliminates visible 

ftece sailing Designed te compensate fer 
nerme! tructure! mevement 

THE UPSON COMPAN " PAMELS 
4110 Vesee Poem ebeert “ew Terk 

eeeeeeereeee eer ere 

Set me lastructiom Sheets for application of Kuver Krek Peasta 
Have your Hepresentat:ve call to give me more information on the crecked 
eerhag market 

n 

Mamet 
Name OF Fite 
S'ten! ,adoeehs 
ory Start 
eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee ee ee eee ee 
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LIT DIR 

IN YOUR 
NOVEMBER ISSUE 

ivpeam Predeucts Bhere and 
How te use them in remeadeling and 
ace com-etrection. A graph 16 
page editorial feature that will 
contain many gew ideas and give 
factual data on the ase of gy peum 
products in the building field. A 
guide book for the alert reader 

Voedernization “know-how.” Read 
how oew material are being eti- 
lized te serve the vast modernisation 
market that crists for builders to- 
das. Actual modernization jobe will 
he featured, Ulustrated with “he 
fore” and “alter” pictures 

tmerican BHatlder's Blacprint Plan, 
drawn te 's inch scale and fully de 
tailed, will give vou « practical 
house for the average middle class 
buver. Deen 't mies this house which 
wae designed by one of American 
Ruilder's mot pepuler contrib 
eting are hiteets. 

Editerialk, Heow-Te-Do-lis, Better 
Detail Plates and news from all seg- 
ments of the building field will be 
contained im thie big November 
terre. 

Number 10 OCTOBER, 1950 

In This Issue 

FEATURES 

Netiens! Heme Week 
— sate orth egam demonsnoted 

Meuse full of ideas 
A . 

Athestes-Cement Preducts—Whet They Are end Hew te Use There 

Asbestes-Coment Siding Shingles 

Asbestos Cuoment Roofing Shingles 

Asbestes-Coment Fiet Beards 

Asbestes-Coment Cerrugeted Sheets 

Cutewey Demenstretion tells Mewses 
am e « 

Mystery Mews 

55 Veer tullding Success formule 
- ee 

Depertment Store eof Bwilding Supplies 
¥ . . 

Buliding industry Gets @ New Moeterial 

Homes Mete o Difference 
’ 

Three Bedreoms and Split Beth in [conemy Mewse 
An A ” ‘ * . : ’ 

A Beach House for Year-round Livieg 

Prize Heme Modern ond tesy te build 
. A 

Blending Meteriets ter thect 

Selling Re reefing Jobs te Consumer is Profitable 

DEPARTMENTS 

Trends 

Letters te the tditer 

On end Of the Secord 

Techaice! Guide, How -Te- Be-tt and Berter Detail 

iditers’ Qewnd Teble 

Mew Preducts 

Catetegs 

tindes te Advertisers 

5 
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Thin St. Lewis calee riot ts aot an anueual ewent. Rather, it ix 
the typrcal success pattern of builders all ower the country 
Prom Maryland, Colaradea, New York aad other sections come 

General Electric 

@ Tested merchandiming programs that have 
breed panel “> many ther bankders enpoy phe- 
teamenal sabes results 

@ Vhe brand of electrical appliances that people 
preter to all others 

@ Assistance in designing and Lepr v bag kiteh- 

umilar enthosiastic reports of builders who install Ceneral 
blectrie Kitchens, Why not let General Electric belp sell your 
houses faster, too? 

you all this : 

en La vents for veonur heoaaes, 

@ Ome source of supyely for matched exquipme net 
4 full lane f cabanets and appes news 

@ And most impertant: G.I equipment is 
worted -farneus for ite che pemlabality Remem- 
ber, you can put your confidence in G-E! 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



a sales 
viot ! 

“Rather than spend money to sell our houses, 

we installed complete General Electric Kitchens so 

that people would buy. Result: We sold 

109 houses the very first day!” 

Mr. N. R. SCHUERMANN of Schvermenn Buliding & Realty Co., St. Louis, 

Today, more than ever, people «want houses that include 
all-electric liv mg 

Thev want low-priced homes that have kitchens in which 
dishes are washed and double-rinsed automatically — «here 
there « a LD ixgeanalll * for found waste 

sat plenty of hot water at afl times and they 
electrw range that takes the trouble and guesswork 
kong. amd @ Lamily are refrigerator 

What Schvermann did 

The Secheermann Hutlding and Kealty wn peasy offered the 
people of St. Louis, Me... that kind of a house for the fall price 
of 8" with lew than $1000 down 

You can see from the photograph at the left what happened 
Hundreds of poopie were wasting to enter the General blectric 
equipped house at 10:00 a.m More than 7000 people came out 

As little as $4.80 more a month! 

You can melede General bleetrie Kitchens i your 
heneeee for ae beth aon $4.9) 2 month eatre when the ¢-! 
“Astchen 
mortgage 

Peckage” @ tecleded m the long-term eealty 

B cor therr teers the slight merease in monthly pay 
ments may be offeet by the coomemmeel operation, how 
mamtenaece and hung hfe of General blectric apphances! 

te aoe the Scheuermann hame on opening day 109 people 
bewaght hewees the very fret day! 

A suggestion for you 

We would lke to work hand-in-hand with wou to achieve 
similar results for you on your area. We can help you pre-sell 
vonsr houses past ae we have for ae many other builders through- 
aut the L mited “tates 

(,et complete fects about the t,t Kitchen Package” 
through vour leeal Ceneral Electric distributer, of write to 
the Home Bureau, General Electric Company, Bridgeport 4 -- 
Carnnmertiout 

The new Schvermenn home and ite General Llectrie Kitch. 
s dew “preeseen on futare heme havens of Se 1 creave 

thew tree 
Phewh brow the type of workeaving 

1 Pewbe ee gebees I Pong me all ® Mateo wee atone 
steel ( abenete 

« bitchen would etomubete sales of pres houses! 

You can put your confidence in— 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
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The Twin Dangers—Communism and Inflation 

HE GOVERNMENT of thas 
country and our free economy 
are being threatened with de 

struction by two tremendous forces 
Communism and inflation. And 

vet there are so many fools or tras 
tors im 
nothing is being done by govern 
ment to prevent this destruction 

government that almost 

But those having important places 
in government are by no means en 
urely responsible for the danger 
The people themselves are much 
more responsible. The people di 
rectly put and keep in office all the 
fools or traitors, who adopt ruin 
ous policies, and do not condemn 
the policies enough to cause them 
to be changed. A powerful up 
rising of public sentiment against 
these policies would soon drive from 
office the politicians and bureaucrats 
who sponsor therm and destroy the 
policies. But a great majority of the 
people sit by ignorantly and su 
sinely while their country is being 
purhed toward ruin 

The Communists are organized 
and active throughout the world, in 
cluding the United States, with the 
avowed purpose, first, of breaking 
down the economy of the United 
States, second, overthrowing our 
government by force and violence 
and third, establishing a govern 
ment and economy patterned after 
those of Russia ho saves so? 
Every Communist and Of ganization 
of Communists in the world! One 

of the most important books pub 
lished in our came is that of Lous 
F. Budenz, entitled “Men Without 
Faces—The Communist Conspiracy 
in the LU. S. A.” Budenz was long a 
communist leader and editor of the 
Daily Worker, the official organ of 
the Communist party in this coun 
try. A few years ago he left the Com 
munist party and returned to the 
Catholic Church. In his book, the 
authoritativeness of which cannot be 
questioned, he completely exposes 
the Communist conspiracy in the 
United States, proves that it is di 
rected and financed by Stalin from 
Moscow, through agents of Stalin 
in this country—most of them of 
foreign birth—.and that every mem 
ber of the Communist party and of 
tm many front Of ganizations com 
posed of “fellow travellers” is a 
party to this conspiracy and is work 
ing day and night to carry it out 

The Communist leaders of all 
countries recognize in the eco 
nem system of the Lnited Seates 
their greatest obstacle to extending 
the domination of Communism 
throughout the world. They are also 
good enough economists to know 
that the surest way to wreck our 
economy tt for our government to 
weaken it by excessive spending, re 
suluing in heavy taxation and in in 
creased government indebtedness 
the latter of which must in time in 
evitably result in uncontrollable in 
flation and the complete collapse of 

Ameren Bede: 6 6 member of Beseriated Besieens Putin atoms 
(A.B?! end Awd Bereae of Cirewtetions (4 8 ¢ Premted i UTA 

the ecomomy. And they are sup 
ported in thew promotion of exces 
sive governroent spending by almost 
every fool, whether business man of 
not, who beliewes that be will gain 
something tw any form of govern 
ment spending 

Meantime i is part of the Com 
munist conspiracy t comm every 
act of sabotage many Amerikan in 
dustry that will cripple even slightly 
our war effort in Korea and in every 
other country where we may become 
engaged in hostilities 

Why should hundreds of thou 
sands of such Anows and dangerous 
traitors be allowed to stay at large 
and carry on cheir work of destruc 
tion’ There is absolutely no good 
reason for it. They should all be ar 
rested and, if proved guilty, put in 
jail or in concentration camps. Why 
is this not done’ Because some poli 
ticians fear it might lose them a few 
votes and a lot of intellectual molly 
coddies cry out that it might cause 
injustice to some citizens. But if a 
cMmizven has asmxctations and sw con 
ducts himself as to cause reasonable 
suspicion that he is a traitor, why 
should he not be put on trial and 
opportunity be afforded to prove his 
guilt or innocence? Is not the para 
mount consideration the welfare 
and safety of the entire American 
people’ If so, it is high time that the 
Communit conspiracy and menace 
in this country should be attacked 
and destroyed 

ocrosete,. 1930 



HERE'S WHY 

you too will went 
Chose Copper Tube 
= your Rodant Heat- 
ng instollctans! 

@ EASY TO BEND 

© LONG LIFE 

© LONG LENGTHS 

© SOLDERED FITTINGS 

© .\OW Cost 

© UGHT IN WHONT 

@ SMALL DIAMETERS 

Cail: ie thls floor installation wee 1900 feet af 14" Chase € opper Tube. Architect: 
Hal © Greer, Athenta, Ga Heaeteng ( omtractor 
Hestemg Co 

Rey Menning, Plambing & 
Soryres, Ga. General « M. Scarborough, Marietia, Ga eatratar 

RCHITECTS and builders are using more radiant past SOORLET 
heating amd more Chase Copper Tube for 

radiant heating installations—every day! 

Why? Chas 

Just moll the coupon for free book, pocked 
with heiptul design information ond data 
tables on radiant heoting dengn 

Copper Tube is flexible, easy to 
bend by hand, needs no fictings at bends. Its long 
lengths—60 and 100 feet 
tors 

were
 

Chose Brow & Copper Co Dept AS 

Waterdv'y 270, Cenn 
. 

<ut oumber of connec 
Few needed joints are quickly made with Suggestions tor 

entiemen: Please send yo » Copeert 
solder-point fittings adiant Panel Heating © } “ Designing Rod 

Chase Copper Tube is light, easy to handle. Its 
small diameter means ceiling installations without 
extra plaster depth 

Tube 
NAME 
Fiam its resistant t corrosnono 
sTeret means long service life «rare 

_ 
eesceseee® 

scccesoonsqoooqoo
ooooooon® 

se 

‘ The Nalions Headguaren fo 

BRASS & COPPER 
SUBSIDIARY OF KENMECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Weslock) 
cYitmoar t totus 

NEw design 

large esc shown with 

WESLOCK No. 230 five pin 

a eee 

WES OnM AK sal » b ' +! > 

t ! i bgiy ' \l 

~ TOW NE | j tas that 

trenton t. nh tra it) t af r } 
WESLOOKS os potent Day Wee dat lint Aden: Se 

hg! j ne ok 
‘ 

MANUFACTURING CO. | . 
14270 * feerigre. Avenue wreoces 
i Angee 

\ 

Another WESLOCK Installetion: 

5,000 Norwalk Monor Homes, 
Los Angeles County, Calif. 
FHA ond VA insured 

Basider 
mit a 

Sterling 



leet ee ee “ 

85% of all prospective 

home owners want oak floors 

oak-—vushers in 

a sale 

“When I show one of my homes, I just let the oak floors 

invite the prospects in Since 85 want oak anyway, I 

know the floors speak for themselves and set the stage for the 

rest of the inspection trip 

“The men want oak throughout because it lasts a lifetime and 

makes the resale value higher. Women like it because it 

looks wonderful with any furnishings and it's so casy 

to take care of. It is this universal acceptance of oak 

flooring that makes selling my homes so much casier. 

“No wonder | put oak in all my houses to lead prospects 

to a sale.” 

NATIONAL OAK FLOORING MANUFACTURERS’ 

ASSOCIATION ~- Dept. 5-10, Sterick Bidg. - Memphis 3, Tena. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



GOOD BRICKWORK = GOOD DESIGN + GOOD WORKMANSHIP @ GOOD MATERIALS 

WET THE 

BRICK 

TO SECURE A 

WATERTIGHT 
When placed flet in ‘inch of water for one 
minute, « brick should gain not leas than 5 grams 
(1/S-0a/ and not more than 25 grams (1 o8 

gee Rae Fall i. 

good initial bond between brick and 
J \ mortar depends (1) upon the suction 

4 goed bend was not secured here because the n 
brick on which the mortar was spread hed sucked rate of the brick, and (2 the water-retaining 
the mortar dry, belere the brick was laid capacity of the mortar 

If the absorption rate of the brick ie too high 
at the time they are laid, they will euck the 
water out of the mortar too fast, even though 
the mortar has high water-retaming capacity 
A thorough wetting of the brick just before 
they are laid ie the only way to be sure they 
will hawe a low enough rate of absorption 

BRIXMENT 

Brixment mortar has higher water-retaining 
capacity and stays soft and plastic longer when 
spread on porous brick. This helps secure a 
good, wate rtight bood 

4 good bond was secured here because the mortar 
wes mot sacked dry too fast. 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

OCTOBER, 1950 



BECAUSE IT’S PRICED RIGHT... BECAUSE IT’S BUILT 

RIGHT ...BECAUSE IT’S EASIER TO INSTALL... BECAUSE 

IT’S LIFETIME WARRANTED 

Be Care
ful 

DEXTER 

the 

lifetime 

lock 

NATIONAL BRASS COMPANY 

OY re 
@ 



HUSKY BIG BEARING 

BETWEEN KNOB AND 
SOLID BRASS! —> ROSE, FOR HEAVY 
AND LOOK \. DUTY SERVICEI 
Al THAT D\y) 

“JEWELERS KS . " 
‘ \ PBL WO POT METAL! 

FINISH”! mre | LES -—" 
All WORKING PARTS 4 mo | 

< f s AT ARE 

‘ 1 ¥5 COLD ROLLED STEEL! 

DEXTER EXCLUSIVE 

ARMORED CYLINDER! 

qres 

| Warranted | 

A me 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE ON 

Dexter Locks end Lotches, Builders, Cobinet, Screen Door ond Shelf Herdwery 

ocTroste, 198506 
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The best in modern living teclades the beat in 
modern coobrng To assure wholesome, full 
flavor foods, easily prepared, every Manhattan 
House kitchen contains 
ROPER Gas Range. Here's proof again that 
ROPER is the choice of 
who demand the hoes 

a distinctive new 

discriminating buyers 
Shown at left is « typ 

ical Manhattan House ROPER installation, 

owned and operated by the 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

favipped Threegheuvt with 2OP88 



“America’s Finest Gas Range” Used Exclusively in Unique 

582-Unit New York Apartment Building 

A practical new ides for modera living « Manhattan House 
recemly completed New York apartment building owned and 
operated by the New York Life Insurance Company. Twenry 
morres high and covering an eotire biock, Manhattan House 
comprises 582 apartments of from two to seven rooms each 

Planned from the beginning to offer the boost facilares avaiable 
Manhattan House chose ROPER Gas Ranges exclusively for 
as livable, workable kitchens. This fact is dowtly umportant 
First, « demonstrates forcibly the preference for gas cooking 

and secood, « Hlustrates dramatically that Machanan House 
kitchen-equipment experts recognize ROPER as ont of America’s 
foremost gas ranges 

More Features two Talk About 
No other line of ranges provides such «a wide choice of ex 
clusive features. ROPER'S “Center-Semmer Top Burners 
“Staggered” Cooking Top Beke-Maser” Oven Roper 

Glo” Broiler and many other “Cerwermiag Achievements 
open the door © sere Customer scceptience 

With ROPER, you offer the ultimate in fan cooking clean 
cooking economical cooking. You offer the corefree con 
venience of completely automatic oven performance, whea 
desired for top-of-range feasts, ovea delights and vany broiled 
treats, eothing can match « modern ROPER Gas Reage 

More Real Value 
No other line of ranges gives you such « wide choiwe of models 

so many differen oven, broiler and top burner arrangement 
From the magaifcent $8-1/2 in. “Town aad Country” to t 
compact 21-5/8 in. "600" Series, ROPER makes « gas range 
exactly meet every aced and f& every pocketbook 

Decide sow to investigate the advantages of ROPER. You c 
specify these distinctive ranges for use with any gas, includi 
liquehed petroleum (boriled) gas 

“Manhattan House" Homemakers Enjoy Fast, Clean, Thrifty 

Gas Cooking with these Modern ROPER Ranges 
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.. these beauty spots 

ow first impressions 

are mighty important in creating 
owner satistacthion. A Certs entrance 
like this—design ( 4$4—adds that 
extra touch of quality because mt is 
correctly styled —beautitul in its simple 
lines. Vet Curtis entrances—and there 
are many for your choice—are priced 
for even the most modest homes 

~ 

Mm 
. | 
é re] especially 
} w the place where they linger women 
ohing lhe a Curtis mantel to give a living room respond to the charm and 
sce and appeal. This Curtis mantel, for example convenience of a we 
sign € .6059—is suttable for seweral styles of archi placed Curtis china cas 

«ture, yet does not sacrifice beauty and good This one-—design C-64548 
tail. Many other Curtis mantel designs are avail 

ale tor your chowe 
is made emnher for flat 

wall or corner installa 
tor Curtis cases, avail 
able in many designs, are 
quickly and easily ina 
stalled in any room 

men 100 

appreciate the addi " t " ow thoaa valtue of Curtis | 
Pre spine doors ‘ urts Y ’ Curtin mobos @ complete line of wood 

werk ter homes of oll types ond sites 
Meke your sexut hewse “ol Corts.” 

Pree spine the new Cur 
tis wood product—-won't 
warp, shrink or mar. le (Tt teem ewww mmm ewww nee surtace duplicates the Curtis Companies Serve Bureau 

AB-10W Curtis Buslding 
Cliaton, lows 

natural grain of ponder 
Ota Pine takes oatural 

Crentieme Please send me retu Cerus Arch 
- work 

hnishes beautifully. Cur 
tis doors with Prespine 

several styles for any 
desired haish 

ty 
1 om 
Home By 

' 
' 
' 
t 
' 
' 
' 
' 

panels are available in ' 
‘ 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
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For the 1951 Homes You Are Planning NOW... 

NOISY BELLS 

Heme ewners hate serve-wrecking door belle ond burrers. Give 
them the worm, peecefu!l tones of @ NUTONE DOOR CHIME... i's 
the frendiy welcome! 
NuTone mokes life mere pleasent for the 
whole femily. Plen new te sell your now 
1951 hemes easier... fester. install e NUTONE 
DOOR CHIME in every one of them 

There are 14 models thet range in price trom 
$3.95 to $69.95 list. Some with Telechren 
clock movements end hend<vbbed me- 
heogeny cabinets. Attractive designs in both 
tong tube and short tube door chimes Tubes 
@re satin-brass, ternish-proof. 

NUTONE VENTILATING FANS 

GET RID OF 

KITCHEN SMELLS 

Sweet, fresh alr in the kitchen . . . off yeer long! Thet's whet new 
home owners ore looking for! Especially when kitchen end dining 
ere combined Give your new home this odded sales aftroction with 
@ NUTONE VENTE ATING FAN 
NuTone is easiest te instell easiest 
te clean Most NuTone models are guoren- 
teed for $ years @: 

The finest in ventilating fens. Well ond 
coiling models. Hovsewives lowe the re- f) 

with any interior. Five 
models thet range from $26.50 te $39.95 
let 

Wrte ter complete déetetie 
end ime ates 

ocroste. tes0 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL 177, Flushing. Queens NY 
Oweer, CITY OF NEW YORK, ZOARD OF EDUCATION 

CARISTO CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
Brooklyn, N.Y 

Architect: ERIC KEBBON, Board of Education 
Ready-Mis Lose Star Concrete 

METROPOLITAN SAND & GRAVEL CORP. New York 
Lone Star Masonry Cement 1 P. DUFFY CO., INC, New Y 

Weenera, Contract 

LOWE STAR CEMENTS COVER THE ENTIRE CONSTRUCTION FIELD 

—when Quality 

Standards 

are as High 

as This 

@ New York City's Board of Education handles the 

world’s greatest school problem with consummate 

skill 835 school buildings provide modern 

facilities for 866,725 children $0 new school 

buildings have been completed since the war 

this vear another 26 will be ready with 24 more 

in advanced planning stage 

Typical of these well-designed, fire-safe struc- 

tures is P.S.177 in Flushing, L. Ll. The frame is 

Lone Star Cement concrete brick-work is laid 

up with Lone Star Masonry Cement mortar 

assuring watertight walls that will protect the 

grandchildren of the pupils of today 

This rich, extra-fat, buttery mortar is uniform 

in texture, gives sustained high yield. Retains 

water, keeping thirsty brick or block from sucking 

water from the mortar. Remains plastic...assures 

firmly bedded units and better bond. Here, indeed, 

Ss mortar with might the kind of mortar it ts 

important to know about—and to use. 

LONE STAR CEMENT 

CORPORATION 

Lom AP CEMENT Br ihit _ 
COMES! PROC is 

“woe aecest 
0 DO) BARREL. LANNUAL CAPACITY 
AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Government To Study Residential Building 

With this 

‘% 
Another study 

Other studies 

New enenent Nonfarm Housing Started 

19 
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RENTILE helps cut my 

building costs... 

makes houses sell faster 

Mone AND MORE BUILDERS are cutting their Your customers read about Kentile’s long-wearing 
; one . mien 4 . of deastes merice Some 

costa with low-cost Kentile. They find, too, that beauty and ease of cleaning in American I ; Retter Homes and Gardens Hous Garden. ! 
Home Jour Woman's H 

walked on right ifter installation — doean't hold Homes Guide and Saturds F 
Kentile speeds construction because it can be 

up other work. It's easily and quickly installed pth Ay tinge ol fos be 
over any sound underfloor or directly on con 
crete in contact with the earth ideal for non 
basement homes or for use with radiant 
heating methods 

Remember, too, Kentile gives extra sales 
appeal to new homes. It offers the newest, 
smartest colors. Decorative inserta (ThemeTile 
and Kenserts) can be added to give individual 
‘ ‘custom-made" touches at surprisingly low cost 

- 
The Asphalt Tile of Enduring Beauty 

DAVID £. KENNEDY, INC. 58 Second Ave. Brooklyn 15, N. ¥. + 350 Fifth Ave 
Samom ‘ 
Mart in« 

New York 1. N + TOS Architects Bidg. 17th ond 
0. Prilodeiphic, Po. « 1211 NBC Bidg. Clewelond 14, Ohio - 225 Moore St. SE. Ationto 2, Go. + Kansas City Merchondue 

20! .5 Grend Ave. Kansos City 6 M +« 1440 lIth St. Denwer 4, Ce + 4532 Sowth & Ave hicogo 32, |! e 1113 2 3 Vine 
St. Mowston 1, Texas + 450! Sante Fe Ave. Los Angeles 58, Calif. + 95 Market St, Ocklond, Calif. + 452 Statler Bidg.. Boston 16, Moss. 
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e . 

(ey MAKE 
THIS 

SIMPLE 
MITER 

TEST! 

before you buy! It's eusy 
this picture. Swing arm to right for a 
iters then swing arm to /eft for I@ft- 

i miters. The saw must cut miters and angle 
to 90° both right and left, as shown, 

fully practical in today’s constructi@i. 
Don't take less — get the full range 

DELTA MULTIPLEX 

DOUBLE RADIAL ACTION 

Delta Multiplex is the perfect radial saw. Look over these 
new features: * Double Radial Action sets up faster 
* Centralized Cutting works safely in common area. 
* Pivot-point Slide keeps keri always above work-top 
* Safety Guard fully encloses saw teeth. * Front Contro 
adjust faster, safer. * Full Saw Action. no lost motion. | 
* Eye-level Degree Scales easily visible. * Anti- : 
friction Ball Bearing Carriage rides life-time Nitral- 
loy trackways. * Plus Delta Quality Values. 

There's no doubt about it— make the miter test and 
prove to yourself Delta Multi plex is your best buy! 

he Le ie 

Learn more abovt Delite Multiplex these 3 woys Smite. 

waa, = ‘ Send me aow Deho Sultighes exssiog. "Gumated Apetteetioad” 

a FREE IDEA isasincifil nose Ginlgpmicerseige tae SOT 

BOOK ! , ——__—_— aerennstaspeisitls endilnsd gdesientia 
VIE! Cea 

FREE Oe ‘a FREE DEMONSTRATION! 46 cite a : orn eee ee 
Ast ¥ Trt Ask y eale te r “ «* end . or a 
ob = » this ’ strate Delta M pies . ’ wT sinh iene ida 

} 



Lhe 
stuc

co t
hat 

wont
 
tell its age 

Ihe real beauty secret of modern stucco homes and commercial 

buildings is the Keystone System of Stucco Application. 

Because Keymesh reinforcing is embedded in the center of 

the stucco it prevents breaks in the wall... assures an exterior 

finish, either for original construction or over-coating, that is 

not only beautiful when new but which retains its attractive 

appearance for the life of the building. In addition, the 

Keystone System of Stucco Application affords time, material 

and economy advantages. That's why so many builders are 

using it. Architects are specifying it. Buyers recognize it as a 

real sales feature. Let us send you the facts, in the new ONE AI REE CR ty 
44-page “Keystone System™ booklet today. Write: 

woos Keystone Steel & Wire Company, Peoria 7, Ilinois. 

| 
f 

KEYSTONE SYSTEM OF 

STUCCO APPLICATION 

witn KEYMESH 

EPR ERE R ESE Es 
err 
aoe : 

By the Gators of Tie Dire, Gelded fabric, Bee Chmbedle fence Hels, Gates, Eepstene Poettry Betting fed Breed feece ond Red Top Stee! Pests 
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Gives you a selling edge on 

competition... AT LOWER COST 

REYNOLDS /forime ALUMINUM 

GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS 

@ That softly gleaming edge cround the house advertises you as a 
MODERN BUILDER—with aluminum! 

®@ Specifying rustproof permanence of half the price of other 
rustproof materials stamps you as a SMART BUILDER! 

@ And while you give your client non-staining beauty with no need 
for protective painting you sove still further on installation costs! 

| the fastest gr 
gicater satiet 

These are 
rv ppie-er secu! 

nts » 4 lcring. Downs 
A ‘ ; Ne See the at 

Reynolds Aluminum Reflec. u th ; Seenstie satate Company Kyu 
tiwe Ineutetion gives yew ct K 
the mos? efficiency in the 
ameolios * fect 
vepe: A ary te a Reynotd: Aluminum Resi- 

dentio! Casement, Fixed REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY 
end Picture Windows hove Building Products bertion 
flesh-welded corners fer 2003 Sewth Ninth S+.. Lewteville |. Ky 
Ngidity weethertightmes:! Piease seed ty wtormethor or your 

Gowers Péeeiis Alse 
REYNOLDS Lietme ALUMINUM 
FLASHING, CORRUGATED, 
5-V CRIMP, WEATHERBOARD. 
NAAS, ACCESSORIES 

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 

ocrTroste, 'es0 
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aS cee: ae nemkrnn saan 

DIFFERENT... 

and Bill 

It's easy to be different just for the sake of 
being different but it's big news when 
being different means a better product 

Flier Closet Combinations are different 
and better. For example, the overflow and 
ground in valve reat in all Elber Closet tanks 
are made of Vitreous China they are 
integral parts of the tank itself, and cannot 
corrode Ihis Eljer construction elim 
inates the comraontly used thin metal mbes 
aml valve seats parts which wear and 
corrode and must be replaced. These ex- 
clusive teatures have proved their worth 

- 

in the homes of millions of satished Eljer 
customers 

Eljer Closet Combinations like all 
other Eljer Fixtures are quality-built to 
give greater value to those who buy them 
and to create good will for those who sell 
them. If you want to make new friends... 
and hold old friends... choose Eljer Fixtures 
and Fittings for your next job 

For information on the comple te Eljer 
Line of top-quality fixtures aod fittings, see 
your Eljer Distributor or write Eljer Co., 
Ford City, Pennsylvania. 

Laid &d- because we specialize in Plumbing Fixtures and Brass 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



SSOCHTIONS 

a“ 

Can Supply War Housing, — — 

Builders Tell Government avatars ts a secon of | 

Doyle Top Detroit 

Executive Officer 

ore 
soople, 

GOVERNOR G. Meanen Williams of Michigan signe proclamation tor National Home 
Week as representatives of sponsoring orgenisetions woth with approve! They are 
trom lett) William V. Lowks president. Detrot! Rea! Estate Board, Roeland Fisher execu 
ve vice president Dutrot Rea! Estate Board A RB. Seunders executive vice president 
Michigan Rea! Estate Association Edward Evhiman vice president Michigan Assocte 
thea of Home Buliders: Russe! A Pointer president Michigan Rea! Estew Association 
Munter Gelmes secretary menoyer Michigan Retol! Lumber Deciers Association and 
Cheries A. Bowser, president; John D. Herrisce qioea! vie presid A. W. Sime 
treasurer. and Hirtus E Alles executive secretary oll of the Michigan Assoctetion of 
Home Builders Proc.cumations of governcrs and meyors gave mpetus to national drive 

OCTOBER, 1950 29 



Cy Sweet Says- 

C. B& SWEET. President. Notional 
Retail! Lumber Deciers Associatics 

“Business as Usual” 

Richardson New Portland 

Executive Officer 

Pittsburgh Picnic Committee 

MEMBERS of the picnic committee at the 
recent annua! picnk of the Home Builders 
Association of Allegheny County (Pitts 

right. W. 5S. Tussey 5S. Ef 
end W. B. Dixon. Their eports 

Onondaga Activities burgh) cre ijeft t« 
dovach. hr 
shivts. which bed the patterns of «4 house 
binepriat @& biee wth white lines. were 
the official uniiorm of the committee 

‘Take it Easy’ and Await 

More Facts. Richards, 

Coogan Advise Buslders 

ame 

Joseph L. Strong Dies: 

Was Lumberman 50 Years 

N. Y. Builder Outing 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



FRANK W. CORTRIGHT Executive 
Vice President Netions: Asso ace of 
Home Builders of the Usted Stotes 

New Homes tor Less than Old Ones 

America’s Home Builders have paseed a new milestone of tremendous 
significance. It is as great « tribute 
system as ever has been a hieved 

Boiled down to its essentials 
marketed a typical new home at 
parable existing house 

the progress of our private building 

ly that we have produced and 
os than i costs to buy & com 

This startling fact is revealed in figures recently released by the FHA 
ywertng ite operations in 1949. In the undramatix fashion of federal sta 

tistics, FH A's annual report quietly rev ealed that in 1949 the median valua 
thon of new homes was lees than the median valuation of existing houses 
tor the first time om recor: 

For new homes, the valuation was $ 
$4,700. Thus it cont purchasers $200 leas 
than it did to buy an existing one 

M4 For existing houses, it was 
buy a typical new } 

The private hore bu khng syste in f pt 
duction. It has put more new homes re people than t 
world has ever seen. Now it has pr 
production so that average families 
they can buy a weed product. And ' 
at a terme of inflation and constant 

s capable of adjusting its 
new home at less cost than 

le feat has been achieved 

Some other interesting fa review of the PHA figures 
the claims of the critics who 

assert pri: ste builders canno rovid ror a tor tamilics of middle 
million units last year, four 

Por one thing, the record 

yme With production going wel 
ut of every five houses built were by tarmulies with ox 

from $2.000 + $5.000. The bulk 
omes ranging 

uses went to families in the 
J 5 $4,880 bracket. The om fr ' { home buying families was 

Executive Officers $ 

Meet in Wisconsin 1't middle 

A ET re RSET 

Thus, private builders have estab! ver great record—one that 
hhevernents in other fields 

" ur hands to hold these 
jetermined by the uf 

npares well with any of our great 
Now nm a tir res. we 
great gains. What ultimately } ae of 
the war and the extent of the are put on owr eccmomy 

But there te much that the MH  t @a6e severities that 
may develop. If we are calm, if we wee sense. ff we avoid pank 
uying and stu ing. & we du ne ustomers 

nditions t bn 

Named to Advisory Group Washington experts have a 
Actually. however. this te « time for 

appealing tor stateemanshup 
statesrnanaship om the part of our great 

f areee, We hawe made great gains un 
treamed of ten years ag Let's pr ' those gains by using common 
nm all of our operations If we can 

ndustry to match our technical 
sense 

supphers. owr mar 
customers to work with us , ti > lot better for the 

dustry. the Econ and the W 

vfacturers and 

ocTtoste '¢so0 



Selected Products Show 

Set for S51 ALA Meet 

Detroit Buslders Clamp 

Down on Vandalism 

Deen 
ocloere \0 
+ 

ih. 
: 
” 
de 
” 
” 

1951 Dealer Association Convention Dates 

Ane ater ioe 

, Qe eheme ampere 5 Brees ofan Mum get hed ewe 
ae 
(7 Lemme Oreies Beeex ut oe Been More 
rue ore Lom@ermoe + Asses ofan mere pes £66 eum 
hh Lome mes 6 Anew ete Bere sge-+ Mere 
1s be Sowtew eters (emm@ermae 6 Aree of on 

Ben pe Bede wrt 
» I! Meera wee 2 Bete (omee moe 1 bese: of on Werte: Mote 
» 3! Cm Bete) Lommmermes + Meee of on Metmeriend & «a Met 

eevanr 
ra Mik ger ote wore: Dewie:s Asset ot-ea Pertiend Mere ond 

ve Medter um 
Midd e Beets (commer mee «Asse et we 

Cheitente Medeen Me of Weetem 
Wi sem Penn Mote 

Lome: Dewiers Aceon wtan 
end Matera Dewiers Aire: eteom 

Virgme Belang Motes.a Asseccetres 
Wreecenen Baten! (wmmermee + Reser aren 
Ne@rosea lemee Merchants Bese etree 
ad-ene \omtne: ond By) dors bepe, Asso -efien 

ater mente mn \ember Dowteors Aseus-ervea 
Mert Dutete @ Leemme: Area chon ~ City Reditervom 
wew v me Lemme: und Be de her estes Cems Beene Metre 

bweery Ore ors Aes tathen 
Des Manes 

? Mew O eee ety Mote 
Careune Lemer and Be idiag beep, & Asheriiie MC Mumcipe! Auditor m 
dowt® Dateore @ embermen aw frews Petts Col eewm 
Temmessee By dag Materia 
we ponder Bete —~s- 7 + Aseer et-en Miarsepo 8 

owe Fame Be ng 

Chenesecege ——« 

tewthors Caliterme Bete | Aine 
Lemmber Dewiers Arias otven VY we Mote 

Carteret Mute 
theraten Piese Mets 
Mempe! Pie 

Asser-efen 
ert Asse: ation 

i Lombermen 5 Aseo« 
Mey ‘indefinite 

Meantane tate Luemmbermen ¢ Ave 
wore ehibits are scRedwied of @ enventiens teve these of th 
a the blers@e Lemos ond Miliwert Aree etieon 

| 
“OMMITTEE which bandied the annua! summer cuting of the Home Builders Associo 

tien of Northers New jersey at the Aldecress Country Club im Alpine. N. |. Left to right 
they ore: Car! 5. Carlson. president of the association: Harold Kramer. cochelrman of 
the committee Stephen Dudiak vice pressden! of the association E M Spiegel president 
of the New jersey Home Builders Association; Albert A. Stier. secretary of the local 
association: john §. Cucchiara. treasurer of the Northern jersey group and Louis Lendon 
ochaiemen of the outing committee. The aficir attended by 4¢° association members 
snd quests. consisted of many sports events such as golf sail driving horse shoe pitch 
ine: candle rece oad swimming. with pris tor Gret and second winners in oll events 

for additional Association 
News turn te pege 242 
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And on every cut SKIL Saw balance and power make the job easier! 

Try SKIL Saw on the tough cuts. Learn what SKIL § iw's power and durability make it 
asy-handling really means. Take SKIL Saw with tops for all construction sawing. Choose from 

you up on the job. On overhead work SKIL Saw's 9 hard-working models with capacities to 4% 
two handles mean safer, more positive control inches. Ask your SKIL Too! Distributor to dem- 
On the simple cuts, SKIL Saw leaves one hand onstrate easy-handling SKII 
free for materials handling. And SKIL Saw, not 

Saw today 

you, does the work. 

WA produath ove wade aot, by 
SeASAW, tec. 
5033 Baten Ave Chunge 30 1 

PORTABLE TOOLS Sestery Gumhee i» ductus Cite ; 
ewe 18h la u 66 Pertiand Wt. lores + 



means _ casts to builder... better buy for buyer! 

ay 
™~ 

here's Why res how! 

“newer” a 

Home buvers get (avlom-detgued foars of Tex Put lexfloor in vorur model home Let prospects 
flows the luxurious linoleum with the textured see how it makes your home more attractive 
look. You offer the extra of colortal, individual- adds the newest decorating effect of sparkling 
ized! interiors’ room-to-room color coordination 

It means work-saving tor home owners! Tex- Tell your prospects how lexfloor saves them 
flarart the linoleum that wears tor vears is work and money gives them long-wearing, 
easy to keep clean, spotless and sparkling easier -to-keep-clean floors 

Hiome buyers save money’ They save the cost Let your home buyers custom-~-‘esign their 
of room-size rugs with the wall-to-wall beauty own floors, selecting colors and patterns tor 
of Textloor each room from your Texfloor samples 

YOU CUT COSTS! Easy-to-iostall Texfloor 
cots up to ‘ installed, than ordinary 
flooring! if your w#eu uuy i fer more for ies 

ay ROOM 

ees R00M é 

OEE TEXPLOOR SAMPLES! \--« 
tw Nether Stermeten aad PORT 
ae PrOS ot TERM, Stedey ree 
out AB. 4. Sinene Sieben Corpare SLOANE-BLABON CORPORATION 

torn, P05 FU Awe Mew Fare 16% 29S FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORE 14. HY 
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heautijul 

BETTER your home...better your LIVING @ 

A PREVIEW OF THE SALES BUILDING OPPORTUNITIES TO BE FOUND IN THE NOVEMBER 

ISSUE OF HOUSE BEAUTIFUL REACHING YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS ON OR ABOUT OCTOBER 20th 

CLIMATE CONTROL 

12 QUICK TRICKS 

November House Reautiful | rings 
and yvour prospective customers 

juickie cours mn Clomate Con 
oiled down t twelve easy-to 
tand design and brent ldinge 

ck 

liest location of house om site 
l’rotection against wind 
Proper roof overhang 
l se of exterior shade 
eat location of windows 
In portance « { root cole t 

A PACE-SETTING | % Sette living icine 
est ventilation results 

SALES-BUILDER FOR YOUR ). Corsect protective lenuletion 

LOW-COST HOUSING ee ete imei meneaive alr -comditloning 
nm sine 

your beet new 
be demanding 

© good sense prin 

prac neal 
pages of 

for thw 
1 tremen 

and 
You'll 

gy thow CLIMATE CONTROL 

been hoping for 

SILENT SALESMEN 

ere yours for the 

asking. Turn the pege 

for complete details. 

ocroste, '950 



RIGHT FROM HOUSE BEAUTIFUL 

ADVER-TIES 

POR CARTE, MORE PREDPITABLE GALT ThE Oe 
TOUR FPOSTHCERENG PROMOTIONS wile 
THESE FAMOUS MAMES FEATURED Iv THE 
AOVERTIMIMG PAGES OF MOVE EER “e 
srautiru 

SURFACING MATERIALS 

a. Wall & Ceilings 

1. STRAMAN FINE WALLPAPERS 
THOMAS STRAMAN 

ortety tepmetes the STRAMAN 195 
A dnegn. tren 
ae arty s te he ee 

" omer, tree ew er! 
Thue 2 the barges 

» 3 yours sdbeerts 
ene! tenes met mangas 

TREND OF THE TIMES” WALLPAPERS 
SsTOC Rw 

3. UNITED WALLPAPERS 
NITED WALLPAPER 

4. ViTROLITE 
iiear wines Poa 

b. Floorings 

5. AMTICO RUBBER FLOORS 
AMTRICAN TUE & BUBEER 

6. BRUCE HARDWOOD FLOORS 

7. FREMONT RUBBER TILE DUCO-CUTS 
FREMONT QUSEr8 

DOORS, WINDOWS & 
EQUIPMENT 

6 SURROWES HEALTH-GUARD 
COMBINATION WINDOW’ 
THE BUBBOWES CORPORATION 

oe ow A seweer ev! Burreees sels move 
bmet en eo otews becawse Barre wes weris 
eee sree? 

130 pres 

9. CINCO “STO-A-WAT" COMBINATION 
WINDOWS 
NCINNAT! FLY SCREEN Dry 

’ euseeu Lid 

10. MODERNFOLD DOORS 
NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS CO 

+ heweewlfe «th mere woutile 
’ ¥ Movies obeeid 
“eod «of seinging door 

athe Predects Morem 
Me ttaut ~" 

ertege @ehict te 'dery o~ 
tederontaid Geers end ewte 

7 © epeedwt~g taster te ce \ *ereture 
ve leohe wtw ASTLE PRQOOUCTS “iw 
AST\LE. 16D 

11. RUSCO ALL-METAL COMBINATION 
windows 
’ gusset CO 

12. SUNAIRE VENETIAN BLINDS 
£8SC Hh COMPANY 

Hirech teodership 

trert som 
vies Se 

" WARNER WEATHER-MASTER 
COMBINATION WINDOWS 
WARNER MIO 

PAINTS 

13. RAMUC ENAMEL FOR POOLS 
weaTou N 

14. LECTRO-WELD PAINT REMOVER 
rcre wet ™ 

15. MAGIKOTER PAINT APPLICATOR 
THE KENWILL epoeat 

SANITARY EQUIPMENT 

a. Plumbing 

16. ELJER PLUMBING FIXTURES 
ree 

17. PERMUTIT WATER SOFTENER 
Ptamurit MPANY 

b. Dishwasher 

18. G. £. AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
MPANY 

Food Waste Disposers 

1M- SINK -ERATOR GARBAGE 
DISPOSER 
MONE ERATOR MIC 

. YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS FOOD 
WASTE DISPOSER 
MULLINS MIO 

HEATING 

7). CHRYSLER AIRTEMP HOME HEATING 
AleTEmeP vis ms weruee er 

22. CONTINENTAL GLASSHEAT 
CONTINENTAL BADIANT GLASS 
HMEATING >a 

Om Pere methods weed te bh 
the sates es 

Nesting 

23. DUNHAM BASEBOARD HEATING 
7 NRAM ar 

24. FIBERGLAS DUST-STOP AIR FILTERS 
wtns< RNING FIBEROLAS CORP 

25. MEATILATOR FIREPLACE UNIT 
MEATILAT . MPANT 

AMERICANM BUILOER 



26. MINNEAPOLIS HOMEY WELL 
THERMOSTATS 
MINNEAPOLIS HOMEY WELL GECHAATON 
co 

Mere te iGers end “une Gener: Sectey foub ee 
'_— of « Serre ottee ad 

m. '_=—') fore eo ee =r 
™ a ln te Mewer=ter ave of HOUT 
BEAUTIFUL Meer eel features 4 Cone heres 

Met wo Nowee 
ertertate ' 

that bee Gre hermectet for comefert aad tue 
ee 

27. WEBSTER BASEBOARD WEATING 
watetnw wtestre & CO 

28. WILLIAMS Of -0-MATIC OF) BURNERS 
WELUIAMS OF O MATIC Div 
SVSERA WHLAMS COSPF 

MAJOR APPLIANCES 

29. GENERAL T.12 FLOOR CONDITIONER 
GENERAL FLOORBCRAPT, INC 
Gone: 7.1 Comdi ener gives 

erecieen Belt me urge: mere ¢ 
fibre comptete lone 

ore ade Mandie 
ectame long herctien te 

‘abe ‘epee aewte ( oagrmeret)e 

- 
Vv 

30. PHILCO HOME FREEZER 
Aa ee 

3). REGINA TWIN-BRUSH POLISHER 
THE REGINA CORPORATIO 

KITCHEN CABINETS 

32. MASONITE HARDBOARDS 
nite PPORATE 

MURRAY KITCHENS 
ME MURRAY 
AMER CA 

34. SWEDAKER GLAMOUR KITCHEN 
FRANE MEDAEP® & ~ 

ocrTroste 'es0 

HOME ELEVATORS 

35. WOCLINATOR WOME ELEVATOR 
INCLINATOR COMPANY OF APRN A 

36. SHEPARD WOME ELEVATOR 
SEPARD TLfVATOR CO 

37. SEDGWICK RESIDENCE ELEVATOR 
HOOWKE MACHINE wORES 

LIGHTING & WIRING 

38. CUTLER HAMMER MULT)-OREARIE 
CUTLER HAMMER CO 

39. KIRLIN LIGHTING SYSTEM 
THE c)8Lm6 CO 

40. LIGHTOLIER FIXTURES 
LIGHTOLIER, INC 

COMMUNICATIONS 

41. BELL UNIT—REMOTE CONTROL FOR 
TV., RADIO, ETC 
BELL SOUND SYSTEMS 

42. NUTONE DOOR CHIMES 
NUTONE, INC 

HARDWARE 

43. SOSS WOVISIBLE HINGES 
SOSS MANUFACTURING 
nvisiete Hinges howe Auch emeoth 

hart dotnitety gre any 

Send for your 

FREE DISPLAY 

Send for your PREE House Beautif: 
Window and Counter Disploy Card 
th @o8y woy 

of tating a mount ae @ quay ee 
ons of eh em me oe ee ** 
wee erties oo eee OW tay 
Ce ee ee owe omer 
Peers | seegt! cuted eee Menge fer overs Meee 
ee re me) 
2 .* ee 

CLOSET FIXTURES 

44. KITCHEN 5. VENIENCES 
enart & WOOT wo CO 

ore er 6) ot Sere Game eee stetes «ieee! 
Ramee mete oe ee E Femeece fee E Vemeree 
eon te he tape ty of amy 8 oe or emg -tece* 
teee chethe «ee! eet erd@er'y the of osteo! 
~~ oe phted «> chee Cheese A coe See 
oe eee cooong BE tehe 6 Yem-esse. preovede: « 
ome ter ever, omg teem perme te Gus! mage 

FENCES 

45. ANCHOR POST FENCE 
ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS CO 

46. HABITANT RUSTIC WOOD FENCES 
MABITANT PENCE INC 

47. RUSTICRAFT WOVEN PICKET FENCES 
PuUSTICRArT FENCE CO 

GARDENING EQUIPMENT 

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES 
8H1GGS 4&4 STRATTON CORP 

Me ourter ed Ave lable 



SPECIAL FEATURES OF 

THIS QUICK-REFERENCE BOOK 

288 poges, 5 « 7 
123 iMustretiv ns 
60 tables 

~et* 
Examine : 
10 doys Free 

beet G11 te aod wee 7 
Carpentry Batis 
fully setiohed ete bee SL ood 
keep ft, send ont eee i 
mont. You tek 

ae 

SEND NO MONEY 
git te get 

f DAYS FREE TRIAL 

CARPENTRY 

ESTIMATING 

... QUICK 

... EASY 

... ACCURATE 

with this simplified guide! 

Here i everything you need to know to “take off" a bill of 

materials from set of plans and specifications for a frame house 

Saves vou time fieurme job« protects you against oversights of 

mistakes that waste materials and cost money Nothing comph 

cated just use simple arithmetic to do house carpentry estimat 

ing with this easy-to-use ready reference handbook 

SIMPLIFIED 

CARPENTRY ESTIMATING 

Shows you, step by step, how to figu materials needed for 

1} foundation, (2) framin vor finish t) interior 

firents >) hardware, and (6) « » Gives definite “take-off 

rules, with many quick -relerence les short-cut methods 

that «smplify the wort 

TT RN TO CHAPTER when vou receive thie book, and see 

thee betimating Short Cuts vou can use for quick heuring of 

beard footage Here are simplified wave to estimate lumber 

needed for floors. walle, cerlings. rool, door and window frames 

inside tram for these frames, ineide trim for imeide doors, and 

lrawere and cabinets. This ch ipier alone can be worth the en 

tire priee leveek to vert 

— MAIL THIS COUPON 

ih 
SIMMONS BOARDMAN Publishing Corp 
10 Church Street New York 7. NY 

for 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL, “Simplified Carpentry Esti 
I will either return ht in 10 4 od owe nothing. of 

plus shipping charges! in full payment 

Srmuplihed 
If met 

et 
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ACCURATE ESTIMATES 
nois, which has probably done as 
much practical research in kitchen 
planning as any other private in 
stitution in the world 

for Better Bookkeeping 

i | W.... 

TAMBLYN BUILDING LABOR CALCULATOR 
You, too, can make accurate estemates Fort 
years of on the yob cost analyws has produce: 
the fecton gwen im the Tamblyn Build 
Labor Calculator Use these fecton : 
make your estimate nght! 

WOW TO USE THE TAMBLYN | 
BUILDING LABOR CALCULATOR 
.. simple mettiplicetion of figures 

figure the cont of laying A" Bs 16" cinder 
bieek analyse the cot of 100 square feet a 
fablows Weer rates and material prices ae 
sumed 

Ss 8's 10° cede 

“geese tet te materiel 
et tor bale 

all the tedee & = coey of thee 
and accurate’ 

WHAT CONTRACTORS SAY 
ABOUT THE TAMBLYN SYSTEM 

I thimk it is the best systern I have seen 

. . past the thing | wanted 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Greater con 
venience. for the kitchen. or any (Editor's note: The following let | want to congratulate you upon an . cellent pee 
other part of the home, is a prime ter is from Miss Betsy Bell, Car crcellent proce of work 

goal for builders and designers of negie Institute of Technology aaa YN 68Y 
homes. Progress in that dire< architectural student who re Hart og ye —. 
tion is constantly encouraged by cently won First Prize . a Rest the Terebtre Belideng Later Cabeulater 
American Builder, as our July women's architectural compet free 10-day trial At the end of 10 days | 

. om ee Nt 
Kitchen and Bathroom issue tion sponsored by American i.e AM 
points out. That issue presents the Builder and the National Associa 
latest kitchen planning research tion of Home Builders. It is some 
completed by The Small Homes indication of the wide acceptance 
Council of the University of Illi mite a? ‘ 

| 

| 
er 

” ocroste, tse 



nstalled over 13 years ago... these windows 

still perform perfectly today 

Write fer ow deseretive brectere O 

= : : 

i-s- GETTY) & Co., Inc. 

3346 NORTH 10th STREET “HP PHILADELPHIA 40, PA. 
40 AMERICAN BUILDER 



CUSTOM-BUILT 

HOMES 

for 

DEVELOPMENTS 

for 

MODERNIZATION 

THE RICHMOND SHELTON 
Plate Me TIIS A Retvie sink with Gewble compartments fer counter tem 
wetaliation Ovilled ter eweply Grtiege Seees 32° « OT" ond 47” « 7! 

@ sinks For every TYPE OF INSTALLATION! 
For built-in unite—counter-top, flat-rim sinks with double 
compartments. For base cabinets—ledge-beck sinks with 
single or double drainboards. For close quartere—s«pecial 
mink and tray combinations. For economy inatallations 

THE RICHMOND SERVILLA cone the, GL ain » I epee a roli-rim sinks with single (left or right) drainboards 
freed — ecrd rewsting erame! Drilled ter doch type 
sweety faetere Sices SO” «@ 29° ond OO « 25 

e SINKS IN RUGGED ENAMELED CAST IRON! 
Durable cast-iron base with easy-to-clean, acid-resmting 
enamel! for lasting beauty 

SINKS IN RICH, NEW PASTEL COLORS! 
Now — om addition to the famous Richmond ‘whiter-white 
» chose of four new beautiful pastel shades. Azure Blue 
Bermude Coral, Fern Green and Oriental lvery 

eet RICRMOND sAvONA @ sinxs Har are sure to savisry! 
ave He Nes. ls qn Sh mabe - ~~ Richmond's reputation for quality sinks ansures castomer 

satinfaction, whatever type you metall. Specify p umbing 
fixtures that cerry the Richmond guarantee 

RICHMOND 
RICHMOND CADIATOR CO. — AFFILIATE OFf BET MOLES metait CO 

0 mend Codete Compens ase 
© feet 4? ® bereet 
Mew Tort 1) Mew Tart 
Prwere rend one atl etesmetion on the Oo hmend 

‘ wer enmmeted tonbs Me at geo 

ocTroste,. tes0 



poet 

Corfe ven 

CABINETS 

excel in Beauty, Durability | ay 

PTiremeneliiay 

Here's why: — 

Exclusive Nu-Style door with “the 

Famous Profile in perfect harmony 

with latest ranges and refrigerators 

? Nu-Style ... strongest cabinet made 

dovetailed drawers. Solid 3/4” thick) 
standards and mortised frames 

. 2 ts TR gee 
3 » Nu-Style Cabinets can be scribed or te iy ee iu ae 

sawn io join plastered surfaces ai _ ~ weap Saawees Cue added werege area ter bet. 
or teeters 

Enamel any color or finish natural 4 / 

Produced by experts trained in latest 

scientific methods 
— 4 Y Dn ; by 

Made from thoroughly seasoned, kiln 

dried Ponderosa Ping the best base S's COLLIER co. 
for a wide variety of finishes Mokers of the fomovs BILT.WELL Line of Building Woodwork 

ee 
Nu-Style Cabinets are sectional units The BI -Wel line Superior Unit Wood Windows + Exterior & teterior ) 

Doors + Entrances & Shutters + Cloe-tite Cosenents + Corder Garege | 
in araduated sizes Offerina the utmost Doors + Basement Unt Windows « & Goble Sesh « Breakfort : Moots + Combination Doors + Screens & Stone Sash + Cornet (Chine) | 
in flexibility of Color, Size and Layout. Cabinem ° Gi-dor Cobinet + troning Board Cabine® + Monteh & 

Tetephone Cobinem + Muitiple-Use & Linen Cohinets » fir Ports. “a 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



On and Off the Record 

Mews View: end Comment 

72 GE case 

X-RAY HOUSE—1! 

NATIONAL HOME WEEK 

NOT DONE 

PARTICIPATION 

DEALERS 

DEMONSTRATION 

ocTroste 'es0 

NOTHING NEW 

KNOT-HOLERS 

BIG BUILDERS 

PROFIT 

ASSUMPTIONS 

HIGH PRICES 

as 

foo 
2 oa 

POROUS 

MASONRY 

STAYS 

TIGHT 

WITH 

KA
Y-
TI
TE
 

Wat 

BASEMENTS 

Avoeilable in 50 tbh. drums 
White, grey ond 6 colors. Write 

BAY-TITE 

COMPANY 
Box 550 

West Orange, New Jersey 



Thos Serwel AS Vow Aw Condtored bouts wes built 
om the Crestwood tebe ritier Bem ingherm Aleteme 
wy © DG Breeher Bert Murray is he orehitect 

AT LITTLE OR NO 

EXTRA COST! = * 

OFFSET ITS COST WITH 

THESE ECONOMIES IN DESIGN 

As you plan a building around Ser 
vel All. Year Air Conditioning, 
you'll realize that many of the con 
ventional features of a house no 
longer have any function. You can , 
use fixed glass, dispense with fire Ba 
places, fans, screens, etc. This way 
you can often save enough to make 
up the extra cost of installing the 
Servel «eyetem. Your client will be 
delghtext, for he's exchanging com- 
forte that he enjoys only occasion- 
ally for all-year comfort. What's 
more, air-conditioning adds conaid- 
erably to the reaale value of a house 
—and helps to keep it high 

| 

Jb PPA ORC Ny Geese 

NO SCREENS 

NO ATTIC FAN 

NO FIREPLACE aaee | ~~ = 

LOWER -COST 
WINDOW CONSTRUCTION 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Of all the elements that can enter into mod- 
ern home design, no single one makes such a 
difference as Servel All- Year Air Conditioning 

When you design a home or office or store 
around Servel Air Conditioning, it’s almost as 
though you were building it on another planet —a 
planet where the scorching heat of summer and 
the bitter cold of winter do not exist. For the 
amazing new Servel system automatically keeps 
the temperature and humidity within the building 
at a comfortable point the whole year round, no 
matter how hot or cold the weather is outside 

In summer, the Servel cools the air and removes 
wilting humidity. In winter, it warms the air, adds 
just the right amount of humidity for comfort 
Year-round dirt and irritating pollen are filtered 
from the air, and it is circulated evenly, without 

drafta, through every room Hay fever and pollen 
asthma sufferers enjoy blessed relief 

The whole process is completely automatic. Once 
the Serve! Selectrol is set at the desired tempera 
ture, no other adjustment need be made all year 
long. The Servel switches automatically from cool 
ing to heating — within the same day, if necessary 

to maintain the desired temperature 
You can offer your clients all this year-round 

comfort at practically no extra cost by eliminating 
from your home design the details that all-year 
air conditioning makes obsolete. These include 
things like fireplaces, attic fans, screens, windows 
that open and close. The saving will almost cover 
the cost of the air conditioning 

You can adapt the Servel to any home, any fuel 
Ask your Gas Company for details, or write to Ser 
vel, Inc.. 1010 Morton Street, Evansville 20, Ind 

Senvel All-Year WR CONDITIONER 

*- oOo R no» Oo més S$ Tr a & 3.8 o rrFrt ©¢ «eas 

octosre 1es0 



Efflorescence in Masonry Construction 

Causes of Eflorescence 
These water hesbyte 

} 

Correcting Construction Faults 

Determining Source 

WINDOW 

HEAD & SILL FLASHING 

DRAWINGS show Gashing techniques ROOF & PARAPET WALL FLASHING 
recommended t© prevent problem of 

eMorescence im new construction 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



THAT BRICK, CONCRETE, OR BLOCK WALL— 

Give 1" Space 

2” DRY Insulation 

Value! 

FOR LESS THAN “7'.c SQ. FT., 

MATERIAL WITH LABOR 

*In new construction between furring strips, 

Use 2 Aluminum sheets '/." apart... 

Permanently separated, with 4 reflective surfaces, and 4 reflective accordion spaces; 
they have zero peri ibility, are 
will force out fortuitous Vapor 

non-condensation forming, non-moisture retaining, ~ 

Invaluable under cement floors or floor radiant heat 
TOT ally cre ated R tactor tor Down-Heat Flow is 10.50 equal to 3% dry rx kwool 
A must for shallow spaces around air ducts and for pre-tabric ated buildings, trucks, 
trailers, railroad cars ships and pl ines. Heat flow through air spaces in walls is 65 
to 8O‘* radiation. Two such aluminum sheets absorb onl 

init panels ¥ space mn sO) CO 

+> of heat revs, and radiate 
only 3°. Thev are is spenetrable by convection, cond ction is insignificant. This con- 
struction is technically called Ty pe ‘ Jr Infra 

INFRA INSULATION TYPE 4 JR. 
Thermal Factors in 1" Spoce 

Down Heat €.097, 810.30, equals 3%), ” Dry Rockwool 

Well Heat 150, 8 6.66 equals 2'/,” Ory Rockwool 

Up Heat €.194, 8 5.15 equals 1%” Dry Rockwoo! 

Vapor Permeability Equals ZERO 

FREE: Send coupon for FREE COPY of 44-page, just-printed, Third Edition of “Simplified 
Physics of Thermal insulation”, a simple, clear and concise handbook on Heat Transfer, 
Vapor Flow, Condensation, Radiant Heating, etc., with famous complete end docu- 
mented MASTER CHART of k, C, R and U factors of all insuletions of all weights, thick- 
nesses, densities, etc. Describes and tells how to install various kinds of 
aluminum and also mass insulations. Check to get somples and price lists. 

“se e@eeeeeneaeaeceeeae ee aeaae« 

Multiple Accordion Aluminum and 
Triangular Reflective Air Cells 

INFRA INSULATION, INC. 

10 Murray Street New York, N. Y. 

Telephone: COrtiandt 7-3833 

INFRA TD 
7 Det B-10 

} : crma sulation.” 

- 
"4 / A 
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For jobs that 

lass ca 

TOU CAN MARE « « 

wow YOU CAN OFFtR \ 
. } . 

lO] Park A 
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look like “a lot for the money” 

elp you! a 

SUCCESSFUL BUNLDERS choose wrere Structural 
| the coamtruction and chk getron al bx on in 
P ene weeny that it's the finest wall ol 

Ww 

A COMPLETE LINE 

‘ 

Ml 

BUILD IT BETTER WITH- 

Pittsbu 

See the complete biting ond descriptions of Piiteburgh Plete Gloss Compony products in wees Coteleg files 

| iz4 PAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS 

a» REZSEER SE. PLATE GLASS COMPAN Y 

ocTosete,. 'es0 



Whatare they saying 

about the houses 

build + 

Your future as a builder depends to a great extent upon word-of-mouth 
advertising. 

Satisfied customers b loyal, enthusiastic boosters. They spread the 
word that the houses you build are a solid investment in good living. They 
not only help you sell . . . they create an active demand for your houses 

How WRIGHT RUBBER TILE 

builds goodwill for you 

One of the surest ways to gain satished like no other floor covering made. Every 

customers is to pay special attention to the feature has been proved by over 28 years of 

“extras” you put into a home successful service 

Take floors, for example. Floors that fail You have the assurance when you install 

to stand up under normal use floors that Weont Russer Tite that your customer 

quickly become shabby and worn-looking will be proud of his floors long after the 

reflect unfavorably on you, influence what mortgage has been paid. He'll be grateful to 

people say about the houses you build you and he'll tell others about you! 

Today's builders are avoiding this pitfall Gain the assurance of lasting customer 

by installing floors of Waicut Rusper Tite goodwill by installing floors of Waicut 

in kitchens, living rooms, hallways and baths Reusese Tins in every house you build. Thea 

. you can be sure what people say about the Waionr Russer Tite imparts a warmth 
houses you build will make other people 

am! radiance to every room that makes your 
, buy them! houses easier to sell, Scill more important, 

Wacnr Rupees Tite retains ics gleaming 

beuuty after years and years of hard service WRIGHT MANUFACTURING CO. 
Ic resists stains and damage of every kind $202 Pow Osk Road * Houston 5, Texas 

QAP RIGHT RUBBER TILE 

@ WRIGHTEX.Soft Rubber Tile 
@ WRIGHTFLOR—Hard Surface Rubber Tile 
@ WRIGHT-ON-TOP Compression Cove Base 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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KIT Chany 
me 

Tyre On 80 
a mow "Or emery ~ pment in 
hooting evtenstionns 
eo home cise wees ° 

OF FURNACE-BURNER UNITS, 

BOILER-BURNER UNITS and 

CONVERSION BURNERS from which 

to SELECT the RIGHT MODELS 

for the HOMES YOU BUILD conct ou a 

No matter which style or size of home you 

© GAS wi. 

‘ening . design or build, there's a Timken Silent Promiom. OF modes heen Automatic designed to fit your specifics 
tions— priced to ft your construction bud 
get’ Twenty-hve years of heating experience 

and a nation-wide reputation stand 
behind these quality-built unis. Whether 
your plans call for oul, gas or coal heating 
equipment, specify Trmhen Silent Auto 
wad b« for your satisfaction and for the 
owner § satisfaction, 

— AND Gas to GOltes WHITE FOR FULL DETANS AND PERFORMANCE DaTal ar nan 
'*it'ems ix ef! sees of & 
viwelly hog = hee Ge 

The exceptional quietness of the 
lET famous Wall Flame Burner has proved 

at value in thoesends of oext+o 
og Quarters iasallanons 

(lose srreation wo every detail of de 
“en engineering has held required 
foor ares o + minimuom—sering 
‘ 
i 

ond « 
“er Nore va. 

Ovtpet te, 

peace, searing cos 
or many veers Timken Silent Aeto 

man<c heatieg equipment hes been 
I cepeed Standard tor econ 

1 n lent Avtoms heanng 
equipmer priced © compete enh 
ovhber makes of comparable qualiy— 
or etser Qusinty a many eere aces 
Every teasthic assembly operacion, in 
cleding all essennal interior wiring 

* aed plemtung, « completed of mow 
models hefoce shipment ss mate trom 
the factory 

PLANTS AT DETROIT AND JACKSON, MICH. © OSHKOSH, WIS. © UTICA N.Y. @ ASHTABULA AND KENTON OMIO © NEW CASTLE PA, 
OcToste. tese0 

si 



‘4 \ ~- - ct 1 hee 
1S carege * si 

' ~~ oe ~ i At 
‘ - A 5 (teem * © 
‘Si we 4 

. * set 

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES 

Automat safety cat 
be Dicwn of knock 
i 
Head flanges H 

Asowniry “aie 

HOW TO DO IT * HOW TO DO IT * HOW TO DOTT * HOW TO DOTT * HOW TO DOTIT 

How to Make Square with Compass 

/ ‘= 

] { 
K 

HOW TO DO IT * HOW TO DOIT * HOW TO DOITT * HOW TO DOTT 
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(=LOK 

TEXACO'S TIME-TESTED, 

TOP-PERFORMING SHINGLE 

HOSE ten pomta above te the facta about Tex-LoK. They « 
rExX-LOK to home and farm ownera. These interlocking type 

shingles have been tested in every weather amd have weathered 
every test. They are designed and built to stay put in high wind areas 
7 here 6 no OetierT shingle valin n the market today ! 

TEX-L00 Shingles are available in the areas currently erved from 
Texaco's roofing plants at Lockport, Illinois and Port Neches, Texas 

and... 

TEX-LATCH 
Available in the areas 
served rom the Edge 
Moor, Delaware roofing 
plant—another top per 
forming Texaco asphalt 
shingle’ Heavy duty 
double coverage and 
interlo« king —amilar to 
rex-ton beat slightly 
different in method of 
locking tabs ASPHALT BOOFNIG HeDUSTEY SUBTAY 

ocTosrte, 1950 



ne a a NE eT | ed 

She Took fe Qut'! 

-~THEY BOUGHT THE HOUSE THAT HAD 

aa R-0-W REMOVABLE WOOD WINDOWS 

She liked the architecture, the big windows, the 
but, she had a doubt that 

kept them from saying “yes 
light friendly rooms - 

He liked the location 
and the looks, but knew what she meant 

Then—the salesman showed her how simple it was 
to remove the R* O+W windows by pushing each 
window to the left. That was the 
they were looking for. So— 

She tried it. They both agreed. They bought. 

convenient extra 

TYPICAL CONSTRUCTION OETAMS chews) There ore 27 specially 
feweced 8.0 W meneterterer: end 48 distribete:: threegheut the 
UL Deore: very shghthy excerdime te the requirement: ef peer crea 

That story, multiplied over six million times, has 
made R*O*W the world’s largest selling wood 
window 

The exchesive spring covbiee con 
ttrection cutewey view et righ? sof 
ealy makes the remeveble tecture 
pesiible it eutemetially adjusts te 

R-O-W SALES COMPANY 
1334 ACAOEMYT © FERNDALE FO MICHIGAN 
PLEASE Send more information on R-O-W— 
the windows with sales appeal 

Mame 
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EDITORS 

Round Table 

a 

HIS COHORT 

AN INTERESTING SLANT 

THEREFORE 

THE SPECULATION 

OF COURSE 

AFTER THE FIRST rea 

MOST SECTIONS 

FREIGHT CARS 

ocTrosta, te50 

@ Theor bowers, on 65‘ a 150" bots. 
eet! for 99.975. In edifition te the other 

electr& equg~nent, there are 
paenty of outlets, wwmg 

thew tetewweon, and 
sutamet> hratug 

“They attract the right buyers 

. because they include Electric Water Heaters,” 
says Mr. Roberts of his Surrey Hills homes 

somes being built by Mr. Lewts D. Roberts at Surrey Hille, Larchmont, Pe 
eclling from the plans, and there's a waiting het 

Mr. Roberts installs Electric Water Me 
builders everywhere, he has learned [roe 

The b 

eters as standard eyuypment Like successful 
caperence what sabce and survey figures also 

show —that there's a constantly growing demand for Electra Water Meaters 

@ Each Roberts howe hee not only an 
Blectrx Water Meeter, bat an electri 
renege, end eutemeatic clothes washer if 
desired. “It is & greet satiefection to me,” 
seve Mr. Roberts, “to fied these homes 
bewung 60 well recerved.’ 

. of course. W's ELECTRIC? 

; eutcanat & Water Heaters. They're completely 
The eave freon fon fet arnt sstomnet 

@.ike anywhere mo fue oF ent Thies shortens 
' wot water lines, cuts piping cost, prevents water weete. Fu wneulet ed 
storage tank for economy of operation. Saf ed 1 wea fe aeeur ° clectrt, 

CLECTRIC WATER HEATER SECTION 
Natiene! Blectrice! Menvtecterers Acsoctetion « 155 Geet 440) Sewet, Mew Yors 17. Mm ¥ 

ALACREAPT G4U8R BEADFOED CRANSLPG HECTOR CROMST OFOEFFETETE fF AleRaArES moet 
row. PerGeOaet Germteas tecten MOTPOreT wOTeTetam wOnm @OOO stivmatoe 
(Aawson MEETLAND MOMART rene Ot ritmo enn enetm srco a4 0 wart 

WATER 

ae ELECTRI HEATER 

in a house wired for an Electric Range! 



Nature splashes color with caretree abandon 
outdoors. Here, with her magic brush, she paint 
taking views. Aad they are trul moved throu 
ot Sceel because more view gets in. 5 ender 
trick. So, bring window wonder! 
natures murals in mouon right into every roo ’ Ther 

rious, glamorous 
ng scenes—breath 
Picture Windows 
i muntins do the 
you build—bring 
ure Other reasons 

you ll want to provide these beter-than-ever windows. They re engineered 



| 
we 

Advantages of 

Ceco Steel 

Coarvetied ventiates 
ep te 100% a 

fhe, 5 oie 

fesy te week 
tom insde 

bety te nstell screens ond 
ete =n dews from ineide 

eee 

to assure tightest weatherseal. Then, too, they are extra strong with sec- 
tions 1h," deep. Yes, when you use Ceco Steel Windows -you know you've 
used the very best—you're sure of economy too 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

GENERAL OFFICES, 5601 Weert 26 Street, Chicege 50, Bhnels 
OMnes eoretevie ond tet ncetng plenty om preemie! Coton 



BACKED BY MORE 

THAN 60 YEARS’ 

LEADERSHIP 

Boilers for all typ s of fuel 

and all methods of firing 

versatile: { apac ities trom 290 to 45.000 

“yuare a 

| 

manufactured to vive 

76 Dependable Models to Choose from 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



EDITORS 

Round Table 

naee © 

UNFORTUNATELY, 
’ 

SHORTAGES 

TO THOMAS P. COOGAN 

| ‘ h 

RTAILED 

WHETHER tix 

THE ONE THING 

IF THE WAR 

ocTroste,. '50 



( RESIDERTUL CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY) 

Your Market is here... es ee ai | 

and Your Profits are here .«« 

Vdiscraft HOLLOW CORE FLUSH DOORS 

Flush doors are profit items these days! Residential building is booming 
Dealers are cavhing im of the Roddicrat: lime of Gush doors They 

sell im large lots the waper comstructson aod lasteng beauty of Roddis- 
cralt Hotlew Core Plash Doors 

Three different types of Roddiscrafs Hollow Core Flush Doors 4l! 
all wour customers needs Fach measures uf a quality standard that 
brings customer satisfaction and repeat business Study the doors below. 
See why your customers preter Roddisxratt quality 

ow geet . ee om bert cites fer 

BOODOISCBAST Mewscemart 

BOOO!SCEAFT Mewsemart Deer | Muted Bleck core! 

ROOOISCRAFT PlyKer Boer 

" A 
‘ 

NATIONWIDE Reddiscrafl WAREHOUSE SERVICE 
Cormtee@gee F9 Mans Veuse we i " eof 4408 & 
Chertettee OC we « ‘4 w & 

Stee! Sas: | Reddiseratt 44 the paste ¢ bead 
ten Antonio, Yoses. 727 8. Cherry S ROOOIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION, Morshfieid, Wis. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



l Variety Of outstanding Values 

[rom NATIONAL LOCK 

Builders Hardware 

You provide more real dollar for dollar value when you 
provide quality NATIONAL LOCK hardware. A wide 
range of builders items includes bums, hiages, laches, 
handles, pulls, locks everything you require The 
ball tip burt hinge at right, for example, is made of 
wrought seel, furnished in « variety of sizes sad 6 a 
tractive hnishes. Many items are fives y packaged 

Cabinet Hardware 

Forged brass hardware, die-cam handles, concave knobs 
several attractive matched sets with push button carches 
a wide choice of haishes including Bright Brass, Dull 
Brass, Dull Bronre, Bright Chrome and Dull Chrome 
All are omptly available w please the mow discrim 
inating < ntel Ask ws ahout NATIONAL LOCK 

c ‘ < pe packaged 

— 
HANDLES CONCAVE KNOESS 

Sash Hardware 

Look to NATIONAL LOCK, for the finest io sash ad 
justers, lifts, locks and other sash hardware uen 
Sash lift shown is offered in Seeel, Brass of Broare 
i shes include Bright Brass, Dull Brass. Dell Bronze 
and Braght Chromium Locks assure postive action 

— The sewest, mow appealing latch on the marker Fasily 
: applied to wood cabieets. Opens door sutomatically with 

SASH LOCKS SASH LIFTS gerule touch of Hager, writ or elbow. Holds door securely 
Already iastalled within many of America’s facet homes 

VATIOVAL LOCK COMPANY - Rockford, TMlinois 

Distinctive Hardware All from ] Source 

ocTtoste, tes0 



ee *e@@e e?® fe, 

(_TRUSCON SERIES 138 

STEEL WINDOWS =: Ph two 

AND . e ‘i 

_ RESIDENTIAL STEEL . combination
. 

or _CASEMENTS |." 

Nymee Kerman lec Development, Philadelphia Pewaryicwmea, Trecom Series 118 
Dewble Hawg Steel Windows, Trescoe Rendeatia Sted! Cecoments = hetchem: aed reece 5 i ] le roo where windows are The Trescoe Series ‘8 eseme Hes - , =a ened Gonebeas 

opwecd sad clomed trequcatty Deoubie- tung Window is so 
or where veatilenonm needs are smart, wo sensible, so deoller 
greet end varied Trexon Rew saving that 1a samiard dew ane 
dential Soot Casemenm G11 « tt may be werd with « greece 
erltartas @eed 1a ahdinan te of bead in eny tne oF Mt 
being decorative Clean a ma v1. 
bright atc comerotion kitchens adapiable to se je ehests 
are possible A sight. hagertip Sash members are of welded 

<> adiuets @tadee opee : j Lene, 
ioe Sede biaged casements vr) > ‘ - cae be se opened that they ured by moror-type spria 
pewter os coterd the few of air balances with tapes o 
Miah. emall ef wmusealty Republic ENDURO Seatatess 
pieced wiadew epeniags all Steet Complete factory 
become more woeful cad of weathervrippeag in stainless _ 
ecective whee ticced with treet Moeuler wanderds Wide . 

fenge of types end tines Harry Blumenthal Revidewse Rerookiime, Alexander Msscbell Reudews “atu Maw. 
Tousen Seec! Cossmene. Mews. Batlt and plawmed by owwer james H Rindem, Archunt; ET. Stasig, 

for economy and beady 3 

In large-scale housing, or smart 

individual residences, there are beautifying 

architectural possibilities available in the combination 

of Truscon Series 138 Double-Hung Steel Windows and 

Residential Stee! Casements. Each of these windows complements 

the other. Each has a smart, modern flair... each has distinctive 

ventilation control features that afford maximum utility. Ao 

interesting “change of pace’ in architectural treatment is possible 
with the distinctive designs available in Truscon Series 138 Double- 

Hung and Residential Steel Casements. And final low cost, 

equal to or more advantageous than any other type, is 

a major factar not to be overlooked. Free 

illustrated literature on request. 
eeeneeeeeseeeeee ee ee 

PORE Beek oo Treeeee Sree! Windows Write fer & The Treecen Stool 
Compeey Mecwtecteres © Complete Line of eel Wiedews end 
Mechanica! Operators Sees! dover Mere! Leth Sreettech Booby 

Reretercing Sree! tadwetrre! See! Overs Coe! Chute Doors 
Pree! Lierete Comerete Renterney Bere Webbed tree! botra 
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EDITORS 

Round Table 

MORE DOLLARS 

AND SENSE! 

A LOS ANGELES More Facts that Prove 

Bermico Cuts Building Costs 

Bermico # convenient 6-foot lengths store more 
salely with tar leas breakage are eusier to 

» the truck ot job. Bermico weighs only 
= other types of pipe. A cinch to lay 

} ining compound needed A tew hammer 

ANOTHER DEALER we and Berm) joints are tight and 
stay tight even when the ground shifts 

WEIGHS underneath | 

Sma nder builders find that Bermico saves 
%%, LESS money. time, effort all along the line. Bermico 1K 

It's rootproot, leakproof 
snatiected by temperature 

assures a smooth, dependable 
high capacity water flow 

SUGGESTIONS rat today, millions of feet of Bermico are 
se tO sewer Connections, septic 

tank dispoea!l and drainage systems 

cm Cut your costa for time and labor and 
ROOT- PROOF increase your profit as well. Drop us a line and 

get the whole story of why it pxys to insist on 
JOINTS Bermico Sewer Pipe 

eot A Brown C 00 Filth Awe N 

BERMICO 

SEWER PIPE 
Pus Sele 

A PROOUCT OF BEOWH COMPANY wz 

ocroerte,. 1950 



modern residence with siding of “Century 
APAC Lerge 4 « 8 sheets ore epphed ver 

; Heally, trim strips epplied fer decorctve 

Build smart modern homes eFfect cho mow oppix ohor tosteners, Surface 
’ powted whte 

Raynor & Hedder, C omtrector 

like this in less time, at less cost, fecord Wonet, Ame 

with “Century: APAC Siding 

FACTS YOU SHOULD «NOW 
Built for comfortable living — designed to meet the ABOUT “CENTURY” APAC SIDING 

problems of rising construction costs — this attrac ECONOMICAL: Initial cost ix low 

tive home has clean, amart siding of “Century” application i simple, therefore 
. . ines pers ve 

APAC Asbestos-Cement Board 
DURABLE: Heewts fire 

This versatile siding board is ideal for structures rodents, termit eects, never needs protect 
of all types theaters, stores, and industrial build 

ATTRACTIVE: Natura 
i . Althoug?t 

large exposed surfaces, both interior and exterior paint tor protection 

ings, as well as residences. Recommend it for all ght are 

ings we if desired 
And recommend it too, aa an inexpensive material 

EASY TO APPL entury APAC wm made 
in irk eurface sheets 4 2. in for remodeling existing structures 

hw Ie “ ' : , " I arge arena 
“Century” APA Ashestos-Cement Board nple mat raTrew 

adaptable, easy-to-handle, and profitable for you a . Saeeee Wer we we Se whiths, im ‘ , thicknesses 

e Get the APAC storv—ask your 
Keasbey & Mattison dealer, or write us direct 

KEASBEY & MATTISON 

COMPANY » AMBLER » PENNSYLVANIA 

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF ASBESTOS-CEMENT SHINGLES IN THIS COUNTRY 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Get a better day's work out 

You invest money in a truck to get work 

done. And you can prove to your own 

satisfaction that a Chevrolet truck does 

more work for every dollar you put into it 

You get more for your money right from the start, because 

your Chevrolet truck is priced at rock bonom. Chevrolet 

volume production —far and away the biggest io the truck 

held—makes possible extra features and extra engineering 

advantages at lowest cost 

You get more for your money every driving mile, because 

Chevrolet trucks are economical to operate. The top-rated 

ethciency of Chevrolet Valve-in-Head engine design saves 

money on gas and oil day in, day out 

You get more for your money right through the years, 

because your Chevrolet truck cuts apkeep to the bone. Hypoid 

rear axles, diaphragm spring clutch, ball type steering and 

many other great truck features help keep your truck on the 

job and out of the shop 

Get the full “more-work-per-dollar” story from your 

Chevrolet dealer—and get America’s biggest selling, best 

pertorming truck: Chevrolet 

CHEVRCMET MOTOR DIVISION, Geeerel Meter 
DPTRorT MICHIGAN 

ne Tr. | 

ocTroste, tes0 

of your Truck Dollar 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

These Great Features Help Tell Why 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

ARE THE FIRST CHOICE OF 

TRUCK BUYERS EVERYWHERE 

TWO GREAT VAL VEAN-HEAD ENGINES, 
the new Loedmaster end the improved 
Thriftmester to give you greeter power 
per gelten, tower cost per teed * 
THE NEW POWER.JET CARBURETOR: 
tmoother quicker occ eleretion response 
* DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH fer 
eory-ection engegement + SYNCHRO- 
MESH TRANSMISSIONS for fest, smooth 
shifting *« HYPO REAR AXLES-5 
times more durable then spiral bevel 
type * DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES 

for complete driver contrel « WIDE. 
BASE WHEELS for increered tive miteege 
* ADVANCE-DESION STYLING with the 
“Ceb thet Greethes” + SALL-TYPE 
STEERING fer easier hendling + UNIT. 
DESIGN BODIES = precision built 



~NEW PRODUCTS 

Offered by Manufacturers 

GRAS. ee 

asiosots LAVATORY-WATER HEATER 48105029 TLECTRIC MAND caw 
wore enter pan lepry Mede! 6, 

A8105013 

ot ‘ 92 yeore whete oor ° ~—_ 

/ 
—~ Sr) 

7 abe | ) tee mrerrd 

~~ 
— ‘ 

i oS Se | 

ACOUSTICAL THE 

‘ ses hor TEMPERATURE REGULATOR AB105006 
“ oe meerte "7 we . - ¥ ‘ 

WHEEL TRACTOR LOADER A8105032 

SEVERSICLE TLECTRRC DRM asiosorry 

astosoo! ° " 

LOw COST HARDSOARD Asiosolo 
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MORE BUILDERS ARE BUYING SCHLAGE LOCKS... 

— 

, > . ss LOWEST MAINTENANCE COST He ~“ f . 

‘a a : 

G 

7) e 

4 r ims 

SCHLAGE 

SCHWLAGE... FtasrT nRAME in CVttimomicart tocuas 



bfoltmeaels my 

beat this 

Cost-Cutting 

if-telaa 

For Portability 
The Oliver “HG, Crawler Tractor and Imp Dover can be easily 
transported from job to job with a /agét trailer aad /igét truck 
Your savings io hauling costs alone ower the larger tractors will . - 
aimost pay for the “HG” ina short time 

For Backfilling 
Because the HG-Imp is lighter in weight, you can backéll foun- 
dauions wener with oo danger of cracking greep concrete. Thus 
you can get the sh done faster deo a ¢ jobs per year 

For Leveling 
The HG.imp is the smailest crawler-dozer on the market. You 
can get into places you can't reach with « larger wart you cana 
even level garage floors. Yet it's got plenty of power to handle 
any leveling job 

For Landscaping 
Here again, HG-Imp power and maneuveratulity pay off You 
can landscape right up to the edges of houses and drives 
save costly hand labor. The drawbar hitch is lett free to do the 
many other hauling jobs of landxaping operations, 

For Any Home-Building Job 
The HG-Imp can cut your dirt-moving costs. Remember, the 
operating costs are low, aad crawler traction lets you operate 
in any kied of ground condition 

For all the facts, see your Oliver lodustrial Distributor or 
write The Oliver Corporation, Iodustrial Division, 19500 
Buclid Avenue, Cleveland 17, Ohio. 

= % 

Gres er : 

tHe OLIVER corporation a ae 

A complete line of industriel wheel and crawler tractors 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



You speed construction 

and cut costs 

with 

Pittsburgh 

Steeltex 

Floor Lath 

Pittsburgh Steeltex Floor Lath speeds conmruction aad 
cuts costs because = permits you ¢ pour your floors 

while conptmmumng complete operations on the floor 
below. You wet a stronger slab beceuse « property 

reunforced with welded wire mesh—properly cured 
because the muheture s retaned * aterproof 

backing For further detarled reasons for specify 
ne Veellex, wee Sweets of wrote for atalog 

D 4, Deg AR. P tuburgh Steel Products 
Co., Grant Building, Putsburgh , Penna x) 

gt 

Pittsburgh Steel Products Company 

A Subsidiary ’ Pittsburaqh Stee« c me 

Pittsburaqh 30. Pe 

ocroste,. 19580 
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NOW PRODUCTS apsustagus Pawo TOK asrosor2 rte = _-aerosea? 

COMPLETE WATER SYSTEM asioser' 
wan A ee . 

PNEUMATIC CONCRETE APPLICATOR 
asiosors 

KITCHEN VENTUMATING FAN 
. ' . 

A810503! 

MOwte TYPt UNIT HEATIR AB105005 

tKPANSION JOINT Aas!0500) 

INSERT NUMBERS AND MAIL COUPON FOR 
INFORMATION 

American Builder, 79 W. Monroe Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 

Nene 

CAASS O8 METAL KNOES asiosois 

boot “ . Ne Ne No Ne 

; Ne Ne No Ne 

Me Neo Ne Ne 

Me Ne Ne Ne 

When you eddreses inquiries direct te menwteactvrers concerning @ rew product i 
described here. please mention thet you sew lt described in American SBullder 

New products continwed page 127 ———— 
ro AMERICAN BUILDER 
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The New giles () 

A BRILLIANTLY STYLED LINE OF 

6-PIN TUMBLER TUBULAR LOCKS 

Today. in the Kwikset 600 vou have a lock 

mechanism and assembly utterly new in concept, 

design and action You have steel and finish 

metals precision-fabricated like a watch and —you 

have external contour and color of exquisite, mod- 

ern beauty You have, in summary, a great new 

lock! Specify, bid, sell the Kwikset 600 for 

life-time satisfaction and performance 

' 

THE EWESET 660 LOCK WITH 653 HANDLE for front 
hum svetlaite in Pol ‘ am! Sat sh) Bras 

al 

BEAUTIFUL NEW FULL-COLO® 820 
ee a wreeet e290 Te a wreset 630 Cwuat OF Ewraset 400 LOCKS 
Pi P . . . evertebte soon te architects burhders 

ehees tentes 

KWIKSET LOCKS, INC., ANAHEIM, CALIF 4 



PACE-SETTER in all 

a closet should be... 

ONE-PIECE The modern style first | 

NON-OVERFLOW In no other heel is pre vention af ove rtherve we 

Quiet The etroeng centrifugal rim flush and tank | 

notrecorrd bry (Lome 

mally 

LOWER BOWL 

pone ATE Choe pueet 

Another new idea bowl ie 14° high. im line with ent findings of posture 

SANITARY PROTECTION guarded 
with china channel! 

Water « ney te eats 
etm img rier pape awn alrtewmgabyer tye 

vent and other apex lemgn features 

& MATCHING LAVATORY 
in the some design motif & the new 

Case Windell #78)" 

Here is the perfect fixture for the house of today and tomorrow — 
mpletely new model of a design that has been a favorite ever sim e { 

iret ptrin 
ae 

luced the One-Piece Water Closet. In redesgning this fixt 
Case engineers and a nationally famous industrial designer ha 

1 the best features of tts predecessor and added important mew ( ase 
ents. The result is the newest and me chanically the 1 at 

het ever offer t r anal ntractor 
Distributed nationally onmeult 

; ra | S CG Line Utreoud China 

ocroste 1es0 



Take it from these SUCCESSFUL builders! 

Yea, you can accept it as 4 sound sugges- 

ten when these five sorceesful 

bankders name the same equipment for ey 

kitchens in thew projects. On a base of & 

elperenee overt many yrare they 3 

choose Kelvinator! They like the way be 

Kelvinator products kindle sales 

eateely users on every score and 

perform with a dependalnlity that 

hoepe upkeep costes pract ally out 

ol the preture 

Investigate the dollar-«aving ad 

vantages of using Kelvinator m 

your next project. For full infor 

mation, white to Dept. AB, Kel 

vinator, Divison of Nash-Kel. 

vinator Corporation, Detrost 42 

Michigan 

SNARES MM @avicy * 
tt New Yorn 

a ao — 

* 

m Pi 
wr 

. moma MACK 
waney MAS ase 

nam, Miige” 
Mate Ow nnghe™ 

torors 

@ fLecTeic StPeletearons * CLecTenc Petezees 
* CLectenm Saners © CLECTRMC WATER MEATERS 

veea he ee (meena Teme Dheemee 
re AMERICAN BUILOER 
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HERE has never been « time in the history of the United States when its 
people have manifested such frustration and confusion as & evident en 
all sides today. Young men are torn between guing ahead with belated 

starts in business and professional careers, and going back inte their old 
military unite without delay. Ketabliched business men hesitate to make bong 
range plans or, on the other hand, to curtail operations in anticipetion of a 
long war and its attendant shortages. The reason ix that the American public 
does not know where it stands, and apparently has ne way of learning The 
answer should come from highly placed official: in Washington, but instead 
of a clear cut answer all that comes is a series of conflicting statements, which 
accomplish nothing but to mcrease bewilderment 

Now, the American public is slowly coming to the conchusion that for the 
first time it faces some kind of crisis without leadership in any high public 
offices that exhibits any understanding of what is happening or what should 
be done about it Already the «vmptomes of fear are becoming apparent. It h 
only a step from this point to hysieria and the dissolution of morale. It is net 
too late, however, for the American people to do several things that will 
bring @ definition of our position and condition and delineate an intelligent 
and purposeful course 

If the highly pleced elected officers in Washington know where we are 
their pronouncements indicate that they are trying te do one af two things 
hide from us some unpleasant and possibly tragic facts in the idle hope that 
somehow nothing very bad will happen. er give to «a minor incidemt the 
appearance of a potential world shaking crisis, Regardless of which i* true 
the policy is dishonest. Ite proponents should be forced inte the light and 
made to disclose the truth. Nothing can be gained by withholding u. Cer 
tainly Russia knows, and if Americans aré to act intelligently they aleo 
should know 

If. om the other hand, the men to whom the deetinice of the nation have 
heen entrusted do not know, it then becomes the daty of every voter to re 
place them on the autumn clection» 

The Imere an Builder has never tee d ite editor sal prerogative to rigaegr 
m partisan politics It does nat do « now It haw ne micrret in whether 
elected officials are Repablicans or Democrats But it does have an interest 
in the kind of men who go to Washington, regardless of their party offilie 
tome 

What ie desperately needed today ix « brand of leadership that i mine 
ing. It ie already late, but mot too late for business men to begin toe make 
polities a matter of personal interest and attention for them to send men 
to Washington who will make it their business to learn where the nation 
is and where it ix drifting, and then courageously state the situation. Inde 
cron OFT eV asivetTiCces in le ack rehip whatever the ricer me bee ran bring 
nothing but disaster. If official Washington knows the facts it should be 
forced to state them. Hf it does not, the voters should send better men to 
the capital. The appalling lack of leadership ie critical, and it ix up te 
American business men to right nt while they can 

Pve\ BING OreeCTOR 
tebe Hh Mert 

torvoes 
towed G Gere 

MAMAGING 10''O8 
ive € Avoe 

tasTeam forroe 
. + Pome” 

asCrrectyvaa, EOrTOS PeGOuTTOnm tOr'oe 
Atm 1 Remeee Margen C Carrer! 

wtt'eanm tOr'oe ast scorroe Bihar C Bete Googe @ Chee 
ASSISTANT EDTTORS comes Gaartaaas 

at t= 
(Oma teem secure’ 

Were 
tdeertet Ofer TOO Meares © Cheeege 1 

tewry efer wih be meee (6 emer e meters seteed te peseibis pe to oo mee 
ottressed coveteee! bet Ge oder: ond Ge corperetios @fF cet be reepenette fer feee oF Geeeege 
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NATIONAL 

HOME 

WEEK 

\ 
: 
| 

. 

: 

Climaxes Greatest 
Building Year 

AA OAC OLS wi ange 

GROUPS sponsoring NHW issued literature and piane tor builders deaiers and realtors Ket 
ve AMERICAN BUILDER 



IN CHICAGO and come 
other cities. NHW epee 
sors ented the Week 
wth acaunuaci iced! 
eveaw: Sign shows wos 
eased ter Chicagoland 
Festival. observed at 
comcigaton of the Week 

increased Dealer, 
Realtor Activity 

V 
pr 

CROWDS like this were typical of james ot demonstotion homes during the Week 

ocrTroste, 1980 77 



House Full of Ideas 

PROTECTING entrance bey at tront of 
house. Deore are placed on each side at 
potat of greatest width. Full glass walle 
with mullions torming an octagon at ex 
treme projection estead trom top of plant 
eq area of stome wal! to underside of roo! 

VIEW toward eotrance bey 
with stone wall enclosing 
large planting bes i tore 
ground. Open ratters of roof 
projection admit light and air 
to Gewers and aiso form an 
interesting architectura! pat 
tern «6of «light and shade 
egeimet woll aad windows 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



HOUSE & pieced & the center of a wooded and rolling site 
approaimately ome acre im sise Plan is crranged im the shape 
of a butterfly to take odvestoge of site tectures which include 
a smell lake ct rear. Pley yard & pleced at end of garege 
drive. A view of the street tren! of house & shows of right 

IN MIS practice Architec! Brandhorst has made a special study of custom designed spilt 
level houses. This was done primarily because of the large amount of rolling terrain 
avellable ter residentia! eso ie this areca. In this house. as well as others thet be hos 
desiqned a new comep' of planning has been édeveioped The torma! living area inchud 
ine bedrooms is placed os the upper level of house. while the activity crea including 
toed preperation dining and piayroom is piaced om lower ieve! tor immediate access to 
the cutcoldoors. Here mais entry is at intermediate level with ball Bight te each Boor 

ocTroste, '950 



THE FIREPLACE. bull of 
sative stome torme a large 
portion of the ead wall of 
wing room. The hearth 
which & rateed above flocs 
leve! is o 6 imch thick rem 
terced concrete siab imiaid 
with Grebrick. This & sup 
ported at copes end wth 
three 2 inch stee! pipes e« 
tending trom floor to top of 
replace opening The area 
ender the slab to floor is 
used ter weed storage 

PLAN section through living room and piayroom below 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



A FEATURE which qe metas! tection 
of pereces eaterme the trea! eetrame bay 
te the arrangemen! of grand ptame -! 
=pper lieve! of bail es brary The mete 
ete wal coding © both epper and wwer 
levels of bouse. teollews the comtear of 
peano whi bas hed the legs cut off and 
we paced permanea!|y wpot the hortavera: 
staw rail Large stome piamting area xcu 
ptes the curved portion of entrance bey 
Burch piywood veneer with wood bettens 
ever joint: & the Gaish ter the colling 
which tollews the costeer of the rool 

VIEW im dinieg room woking inte bitches 
Giess biock is used m exterior wall m area 
betweee the top of bitches counter and 
underside of -abinets abheve providing a 
light work area. Diepley of ne china & 
avatiabie in ‘he builtim chima case Note 
ight tough over wisdews ter indirect 
system of lighting by Gucreacent tubes 

nll , - 

—t 
= 

LETT View m playroom Laposed jctsts painted dark shade Fectures are frepioce and bar Center Open wood screens and cee torms 
seperation between dining room and stalr. Right Another view & ploeyroem. Vertice! beat Gucts located ot window muliions 

ocTrosts 1ese0 s' 



VIEW of garden side of house with ewimming poo! and Gagstone terrace im foreground 

8? 

PARTIAL view of garden side of house 
showing window wolls & living and picy 
roem Veetiiahes of puryroom area s cos 
trolled by bherwenta: lowvers over window 
opeaing: with hinged pases of inexte 
Bakony overiooks ewitmming poo! c' rear 

A ’ Row WINDOW VETAILS 

DETAIL indicates heed and sill sections 
through window trames tor fized sash on 
garden side of living and playroom. Drew 
ine shows construction of wood louvers 
and hinged panels over pleyroce wie 
dows and position of grilles and the verti 
cal hect ducts extending up to living room 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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CORRUGATED asbestos comen’ sheets are curved by the manufecturer to mee! customer specifications The sheets were ered in the 
onstruction of this cote to meet the requirements of a unique design end & oddities. because of the economy cad durability 

American Builder Presents... 

Asbestos-Cement Products — 

What They Are and How to Use Them 

Two fire resistant materi- 

als are used to make better 

building products in an ex- 

panding major industry 

0 

Asbestos-Cement 

ocroste, tse 
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EVERY home in this developmen! in Ambier Pennsy!vania was sided with asbestos cement shingles for reasons of economy in main 
tenance and architectura! design The shingles are availabie in solid and biended colors for variety They require no protective coctings 

Asbestos-Cement Siding Shingles 

Im new building or in repair of old, these R . 

shingles add te tire safety and durability 

PHOTO abeve tilustrates the approved method of applying asbestos cement siding 
shingles. Tivet. the sheathing of old siding & vered with a telt underiaymen! Shingles 
are thea aligned aad sailed m position using son corrosive salle, with a tet backer 
stp at each joint. Seripe lop lower courses. At least one sail penetrates each strip 

Le AMERICAN BUILDER 



Siding Application 

Use Over Stucco 

ONE of tour types of shingle butts ts 
the wovy line «sed on gable end below 

Starting Work 

a 

ocroste, '9s0 
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FROM lett te righ! abewe are tow: major types of asbestos cemen! roofing shingles, These photos illustrate Dutch lap hexagonal Ameri 
“an methed end multiple eat metelietions. They all have in commes generac! waite such os weather and fire resistance 

Asbestos-Cement Roofing Shingles 

Preet against chimney 

sparks, these shingles 

aise dety heat, sun and 

@ salt-laden atmosphere : - 
: 
: 
; 
t 
? 
i 

Si A namaiteies Ime Sap 

Storing 

THESE 1wo houses rooted with asbestos comen! shingles \livetrate the adaptability of the produc! to a vartety of architectura! destens 

to AMERICAN BUILOEE 



tacar ™ cage on plan “ 
aches off cround umder water af »! sure space! & he oh 

werwnmg Shingles sha ’ 

ry ie | 

> a 

WHEN covering sew work of oubeting 
roots ae sees m phote above the surtace 
w fire! sheathed etth « tel underiaymen! 
Sell clqning siultipice uni! shingles epeed 
eetiieg werk redwing metaiiction costs 

tarp roa 

4 
‘ 

Point-Up Valleys, Ridges 

Use Cant Strip 

PARTICULARLY ter larger buildings such 
oo thie bere. corrugated sheets ore on 
excellen! roofing Spectelly tormed unite 
ore weed te protect the hips and ridges 

~~ 
- 

ASBESTOS. CEMENT chingice protect atl 
surteces of thie tare balikding trom Gre 

ocTrosete. tse * 
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Asbestos-Cement Flat Boards 

Simple installation and low upkeep costs are 

features of this versatile building material 

Tyee OTHER 

SINCE lead headed bolts were used in this 
outside well, use of compound of putty 
on each boli wae aot required. Note uso 
of betten at herieental joint. upper right 

Scoring and Breaking Boards 

Boards ore Easily Handled 

TOR wiertor ese asbestos cement board 
provides a firesate casily imstalied and 
eaelly cleened surtere as seen te thik 
ofee. Beards cms chee be pointed 

os AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Barbed Nails Recommende< 
Rar g shake na hu 

Three Kinds of Joints 

IN THE colume at right ore shows five 
stepe of secorimg and brecking asbestos 
coment board. Held & place os «4 Gat 
working table with “C” clamps the board 
is scored deeply ogaine! a straigh! edge 
wth ao chisel. owl ee pick of epectally 
qround dows” Sle. Graaped Grmly co! 

its extremities the protruding section 
broken of with «o quick. strong. dows 
werd thrust.  dectred. the edge can be 
Gaished wth « Sle of with sandpaper 

ocTroste, tese0 
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Corrugated Sheets 

One of the strongest ashestos coment 

products, corrugated sheets arv aiso 

widely used ter architectural offect 

TOP gphete shows method of moetelites 
teped commer sheet Agelied & Get 
cembered wader « otnere o( sheets (eo and 
eee are clipped cf Get Gey oH) oer 
overlap of thew jotet Sauwere corner of 
sembert lew peeve  'hew abwlling > 
vem role. Deeggered letet methed with 
ogee ormer correqeted sheet mw lilve 
vet w phot ” @ehbte eo@ bole 

or 

| {ype 

: 
: 

‘ 

SASICALLY «@ strectera! materia ot 
reqgeted sheet are chee woot’ Ww oreht 
vervara! deatgne tor thew distin! lorm and Variety of t ths 
estere «@ ftemuonetroted mm photoes below 

Preformed Rolls for Ridges 

AMERIC AM BUTLOt®e 



FRONT view showing exposed traming and both omplete and incomplete sections 

EXPOSED toundetion snd tootings a! end of pu extending below 
jeotings shows how qround = ‘ompressed ic provide firm base 
ter house. Soleemen explains how bullder prepares icad digs 
weeckes ter teotiegs thee pours ready mix comcrete & forme 

ocroste 1es0 

root end exterter wellke of E Ray house 

Cutaway Demonstration Sells Houses 

Builder exhibits incomplete house 

to permit explanation of all struc- 

tural features te home seekers 



CUTAWAY at lett 
shows door traming and 
construction of imtertor 
partitions. Ait right 
plumbing tree window 
and door headers and 
electrical wiring and 
soll pipe care cll ox 
posed to permit tull ex 

‘ ath ——— 
Note railing where floor 
ine ends short of wall 

STAIRWAY leads trom opening i Geoor tw space under house. Spotlight: Ulumincte 
space. permit vistors tw observe veats end sailing and bracing of floor joists 

2 AMERICAN BUILDER 



a | 

Se ST? yo 

a 

“iN. se . . . : ee ee ee omen © “ 

DIRECTION details to quide foreman and workmen ie consruction of EBay house 
shows above Note only appr ate posits tor cvutbocks and enderiape are shows TOP shows oted 

a. 
‘eq and window 
erater range and 

PROGRESSIVE steps & construction of well are shows by loth ottached w studs 
end underiapping of two coats of clester and two cools of paint. Note heating eat 

ocroste. tes0 3 



uz Y HOUSE USE? MYSTER 

A 12 fOOT HIGH tence was built around a new mode! 
house. being introduced im this community to stime 
late public mterest and curlesity. } & shown here 
with gate open as power roller finishes the driveway 

AT AN announced date and time the |2 foot lence was 
removed to reveal the compicted house fully equipped 
end turnished. The first week 1} was open more than 
11.000 persons visited the highly publicized home 

T 

LOUIS BECKENSTEIN. president of Green 
Acres. Inc. looks on as Henry Becken 
stein. weesurer aad Harry P. Homers. sales 
moeneger study « ples ter «4 sew house 

THIS & the simple wees. mode up of Inf se Bud's and plywood queset plotes. which was 
weed & the 70 ranch houses im Green Acres. Trusses were aasembied on a jig ot the site 

oe AMERICAN BUTLOT® 



This promotion-minded builder erected a high board 

fence to completely screen trom public view a new and 

different model house erected te open a 70-house de 

velopment. By cooperating with his local daily news 

paper. the builder staged am outstandingly successful 

model-home showing which paid handsomely in sales 

I, 
‘Nh 
yeh hi ’ 
my! BH, vrrT 

THE BASIC two-bedroom unk. built on « redient heated concrete slab of « large let which cold ter 611.500 

FLOOR pian of the 
besk ealt. Precet 
and preassembied 
reo! 'reases per 
mitted easy shifting 
of moet of the parti 
thems to offer varied 
use of living space 

ENLARGED versios 
of the boesk house 
with more floor area 
permitting -arqer 
living room and oom 
version of the die 
ie eres te a bed 
room of a handy des 

ocTrostea, 'es0 



PRESSURE heips hold hese erect while 
shooting. Steps in process are: (|) alr on. 
(2) blew of area w be shot, (3) wet area 
(4) water off (5) dry mlz motericls on at 
pump. (6) moterials and woter on at noe 
ale. (7) shooting. (8) materials off. (§) water 
off. (10) ate off. Neasle is held at righ! angie 
te reduce rebound. Wertman. above. is 
shooting Delry Congress Fair Bullding 

AFTER being “shot” with concrete. o« 
tertor surteces of housing projec! were left 
wth rough testure although concrete ap 
plied thes cam be Gected or twowelled 

55-Year Building 

Success Formula 

. ¢ i= Zs 

CONCRETE. reintorced with steel mesh was shot egaine! Masonite sheathing to form 

For Building Rejuvenation 

: 

AMERICAN BUTLDER 



.* 

exterior finish of this wood tramed cpeartment REPAIR of State College Stadium was simplified with preematkaliy applied concrete 

otf 

CONVEYOR powered by smal! gasoline motor was specially developed by the Miller 
company tc carry Grya@is trom the 35 miner t© the bopper of jetcrete qua 

ocTroste,. 1950 



Department Store of Building Supplies 

Material dealers whe 

want te make it easy tor 

customers toe bey, and 

went te render as many 

services as possible, are 

turning to more modern 

ideas in store leyout. The 

new Grossman store is a 

good example of the trend 

FRONT of sew Groseman store & 

BATHROOM fixtures in 
shown im 

CABINETS 

Groseman store are integrated & complete bathroom as 
corner of display room. right. Each department & plainly marked 

sink. berdware ond plumbing fiatures are displeyed as kitchen unit 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Building Industry Gets A New Material 

Lightweight eggregate panel that can be 

sawed. nailed and drilled with woodworking 

teols, is made ter a wide wariety of uses a a - “ a 

BILDEOK pene! & cut wth head sow 

BILDROK panels 6 lee 
leeg aed i6 inches 
wide. are set on end 
siee| channe secured \ 
eoncrete slab feor & 

this reeidentia. aide 
wall. Notice Outed sur 
tece of panels used on 
corner. Several verte & 
fees i sises shapes = 
and colors will be avat NAILS drive easily inte the sew pane! 
able & various @O 
terials manula tured by 
Amerwan Bildrok Co 

roa 

TYPICAL example of « home completed with Bildrok used tor exterior wells. The DRILLING wte the pane! le an easy task 
home. in Fowlerville. Mich. & 2834 teot and was bullt at compearetively low coe wth erdimery brace ond be os shows 

ocroste, '950 bad 



Homes Make A Difference 

by RE. Saberson 

Betere you fteel serry ter the G.L im teday's 

lew cost housing projects, have a talk with 

him. He may be much happier than you think 

ANY way you compute it. here homes wil! make a favorable difference 

me ts na 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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MODERN Design ce expressed is this house provides ecomemy construction te meet the seeds of owner with @ leslted badge 

Three Bedrooms and Split 

Selected Homes Bath in Economy House 

fy): 

a wt 

THIS house while planned to conform te « sloping site. can be 
placed on a pertectly leve! lot and stil! retain the overall effect 
Thie will neccessitete eliminating the garage under the living 
room. This house has the advantoge o! a side and ead elevation 
thet can be used as potential street tromtsa. depending entirely 
wpon the size of the lot cvailable. The plas of the house & well 
laid out with respect to somes of living. The quiet crea ix entirely 
away trom the living and service portion and yet readily acces 
sible to each Circulation trom the entrance & exceptionally good 

ocrTrosete, '9s0 



DESIGNED to complement the 
limes of the oceans s shore. this 
Wee Coast home bas « giaes 
wall extension that protects it 
trom the prevailing northerly 
winds The exeaded eaves and 
side wails also protect trom sun 

yf a DU LLDE 

Selected Homes 

DESIGNED «as an cutdoor extension of the living and dining spare 
this terrace ls sheltered by its enclosing gices wall Douglas fir cover 

AMERICAN BUILOTE 



WALLS of solid brick were used a! the north and south end of howse 
The extra length of Roman ruffle brick accentuates heriscntal lines . : 8 ee At | 
The shed roel bese @ bullbap covering topped eth crushed tile 

THIS cerne: berbex se pt mates the open bitches a center 
of wsique ctiestion Counters ead bar beve Formice tope 

A Beach House for 

Year-Round Living 

Solid brick and glass wails help 

protect this “shadew box house” 

from prevailing sea wind and sun 

IN INTERIOR mosoary of Doth Remen ruffle brut wells ts os 
posed Fwepiace os shows im photo ts iwtegre! per of wel! 

aad 

TWO ef the three bedrooms of the bearh howee have foo to 
cotiing windows lacing the ocean pierced by double ducers 

ocrTrost:, tese 163 



REVISED design of first prise home in A 

Prize Home Modern and Easy to Build 

HIS MODIFIED modern house was designed by Eliz . ; be drawn to eliminate direct sunlight in the 
beth Graham Bell, architectura! student at Carnegie Ir f ’ overhang of the flat roof parts of the house ix 

stitute of Technology. It was awarded first place in three feet. Note the glass wall of the exposed side of the 
competition armong women architectural students in living roon 
contest sponsored jointly by American Budder and Nati particularly desirable feature of the ‘ayout is the loca 

SO tion and size of the utility room, and the spacious storage ‘. ssociatior 1 builders in February ! 
Victor ( kin, A.! aborating with Miss Bell. mn cabrnet for garden tools and scellaneots ttems 

some minor chang n the fenestration amd kitchen | : The treatment of the approximately square kitchen is 
and produced full working drawings. Complete details of especially interesting. The working section of the kitchen is 

’ ‘ the revised kitchen layout were presented in the July iss actually a well proportioned L. This was accomplished 
of American Budd ciently and economically with the ust of a 210-<degree 

Deespate the | : he " am appearance « ~ular arc breakfast settee and circular table in the far 
squatness is ‘ } : f m width vertical f Note the efficient use of space for a convenient 
siding. A cor vou ve of v ‘ ng the front eleva ’ cnet 
tion, which n 1 monotonous, has been separate I late glass wall on the side of the dining room, with 
into three batteries two and three sash, respec the living room glass wall, provides excellert opportunity 
tively, with weatherproof plywood between the batter for beautiful views with effective landscaping 
Roof proje : ar F nd the monito . , Note that while the plan calls for three bedrooms of 
the vit ’ 1s nimizes 1 moxterate size. chambers one and two or one and three could 

easily combined to provide one large master bedroom 
1 a small md room. With this suggested layout, res 

ms could : be done at any time, anc 
of the heating pl at the approxi 

AMERICAN BUILDER nate center of the house provides de eat 

Blueprint House No. 47 For complete one-quarter inch scale working plans 
of this house write American Builder Home Pian 

Elizabeth Grohom Bell, Designer Service, 7o Church Street, New York 7,N.Y 

> 
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THIS house «harocterizes the trend im the use of severa! types of exterior materiais to emphasise detail tectures 

r ia 

Blending Materials for Effect DUTLDER 

Selected Homes 

GARAGE & pieced ai rear to conform to ici restrictions 

ocrosete, te50 



Hew te Make a Jig to Straighten Planks 
nieces RSENS 

€ 

J 

*, oor 

IN - —- 

oe SY + 

Pe | a 
* 

"4c ee 8048086 

~? nr 

HOW TO DO IT .* HOW TO DO IT * HOW TO DO!IT * HOW TODOTT * |. O) Mele n? Obs 

No. D-71... Folid-away Breaktast Table 

> 
AMURIC AM BUILDER 



AMERICAN BUILDER'S BETTER DETAIL PLATE 

iwtetted ty AK. Retereea Nee! ALA Cer Amerwae Dutiter 

NO. D-7t FOLD-AWAY BPPELAEEAST  TABLI 



HOW TO DO IT * HOW TO DO IT * HOW TO DOTT * HOW TO DOTT * HOW TO DOIT 

G-12... Cantilever Balcony Framing 

>. , 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



AMERICAN BUILDER'S STORE FRONT DETAILS 

Desgzed amd lmteser i» s1 i. tmer 40 Bevider 

G-I2 - CANTILEVER - BALCONY: |FeHMINIC: 



ABOVE: Ted Tots checks bie 
crew while they apply sew 
root te a heme im ( edar Rapids 

RIGHT. Headquarters of Hatch 
and Brockman Coda: Rapida 
lewa building materia! deciors 

Selling Re-roofing Jobs 

to Consumer Is Profitable 

FOLTE poses with customers. Farmer 
Shroder and daughter, The Shroders trom 
near Ven Herne. lowe. geve re-rociing 
contwect ter heme. bara. other buildings 

— 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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«part of every R6-Way Overhead Type Door 

Ves ouner afisfac tue Buslt meht inte every 
R Wavy Overhe Type Dhocoe hether tor « 

industria r resesdential installanon 
wmimercial, 

arefully selected west coast 
and tenon joints are not only 

but aed doweled as well. Mantins, rails and 
e squared up with precise ecthons are rabbeted 

assure weather-tight pounts Milleock » drum 
for uniformity, with extra A { sanding for real 

smoothness of fineh 

re stee!] —fabricated mm 
ike sagnend mac hites 

‘arkerwed and pau tex, 
edom from rusting 
and discoloration 

cary prration 
educing track 

ible-theck tread 
ht { each door 

guaranteed! 
‘ u spew 
head Type Doors 

COMMERCIAL © IMDUSTEIAL © RESHDEMTIAL 

ROWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
773 Helteoe Sireect Gelesberg, Minos 



Coffman 

PORCH POSTS 

MAKE YOUR HOME 

EASIER TO SELL 

LASTING 
BEAUTY 

* 

STRENGTH 
Sappert ap te 

pounds 

. 

QUALITY 

Low cost 

EASY TO INSTALL 

STOCK DESIGNS 
AND SIZES 

Ont THe fact 

“RF Coffman Co 4 

How to Build Garages with Modular Masonry Units 

AMERICAN #UILOT® 



A house is often sold 

before it's finished 

When yew belld with Gee metertats like Armetrone’s Tem 
k Shee x r? yee may sell itself Most pr repects for 

-* ( ooking before they buy, end Temiot is 
* . “wiely rm ; * quanty 

- ioatok “Nheothing 

mma eS EO 

ta 

Temtek's meet peckeging doeent add to the strength of im 
sulat alue f the meters { ome. but « ¢dowe meke 
the gouxf ees bets buyers 
Als tee parte 

s Temlok 



nee Catalogs and 

| HOW-TO-DO-IT INFORMATION 

METAI WINDOWS VENTILATORS 

SPECIFICATIONS SCAFFOLDING 

. LAMINATED PANE! 

FLOOR FINISHING PECIFICATIONS ROBERTSON 

“snowhite « 

FOR PERFECT UNIFORMITY 

\ 
SPECIAL PRODUC 

shed 
surtace watetper 
5 tTace . wit 
pera re changes 
othvet surtace ca c.% 
Tile + permanent, ft ‘ar i ‘ 
t capensive ' re 

: FLOOR LAYING PROCEDURE paincns ; 

Write today for your 
jree samples 

8 ACTION PLAN FOR PLASTERING CON 

ROBERTSON 
TRACTORS 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

TILE DIVISION 
TRENTON 5, NEW JERSEY 

»--ENGINEERED HO 

i 

14¢-—-PAINT SAVINGS CALCULATOR 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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the prefe rred plumbing 

THE CRANE DIANA LAVATORY, of vitreous china, 
in white and eight Crane colors. Chromium plated 
trim includes easy-to-operate Dial-ese comrols. Towel 
bars optional. Sires: 24, 27, $5 inches. Consult your 
Crane Branch or Crane Wholesaler. 

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 
836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO & 

PLUMBING AHD HEATIAG 
VALVES *+ FITTINGS + PIPE 

ocTroste, 1950 iw 

Vevled te match the Diana | avatery 
Criterton Closet, Creterton Bathtub 



CONNOR LAYTITE MAPLE FIRST AGAIN 

CONNOR LUMBER AND LAND COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 112 «+ TELEPHONE 3 OR 418 «+ TELETYPE 26 + MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN 

CONNOR FOREST PROSOUVUCTSE St*tneeeiits7.2 

CABINET SHOWER B2 BASEBOARD HEATIN« 

GLASS FIREPLACE SCREENS 

CARE OF ASPHALT TILE FLOORS wa haabaneccdsiest cere eee 4 

SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGO 

PROMOTION 
Americen Buiide 
row nm 

AM RICAN BUILDER 
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MICARTA’ PRE-BONDED 

TO PLYWOOD PANELS -~ 

re and more 
jobs » odeling 

in FOUR con 

scan cut, mnd insta 
“nh waeele yo im ue \ 

“ Mail th 

MAIL THE COUPON 

for a Free “Test Sample” 

and the Installation Guide. 

Marviactured by 

WESTINGHOUSE 
end sold tor deceretrre purposes only by 
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION © ond U. $.-MENGHL PLYWOODS, INC 

ocTtoste 'es0 

{ 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

{ those profitable kitchen, bathroom 

th M irta ! suse the Pre bonded 
cere 

ade by Westing- 

Post and Good 

rk surface - 
of against chip 

leal w 

| ' 
an with just the swish of 

w supplied in a per 
Weldw 1 ply 

And w sizes 

wood, 

the 
howe 1 jobs 

u can give the “third 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOO CORPORATION AB-10-50 
5 We 4a Sereet, Mew Yore 16. WT 

~~ ts Semple ond Instolletion Guide 

brute 



Here’s how | NEW PRODUCTS 

YOU Can Save °B52? ov recto saw 

on every 10 squares... 

De th ~ wee tS-aeis , NATIONALLY 
lew costgrpeee sheathiag  esbestes ADVERTISED 
whingies testened with fast, eeey to me 
Ch awile (Similar savings with wood 

Red Cedar Closet Lining 

Brown's 
4810303) 

Guaranteed 90“ + Red Heart or Better 

100% e+ content 
Segers! Coder Lace 

Cresets te Every Home 
Gelder There « 

Mere beme builders 
pe vis 
eeets ‘ode 

‘ coe re } © nm 
. contest thet prodeces 

—— - - : . t jeesing some “ , ' tot Gv — 
-_ ‘ ; aiewe as ALL WIDTHS PUT.UP ‘ 46 FT. TO Packace 

Net this tn ~ 
Enponcive, shew-te-erect weed shoot POWER DRIVER BITS a8105025 . ° —@ 2°74 building pop thed - .- ‘ Pe we 
beoves Wh iagios listen 
wh imghe merits 

Ane here’ $ hy 

GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Inc. 
GRtEnsHoRO * Cc SSTAPLISMEOD | 000 

Wherever 

CONTROL 
is vital 

Niw STYLE LAVATORY asiosor4 

Elastic Stop Nut 

Corporation of America 

AMCTRICAN BUILDER 



"They sure last...even in ‘76 

when Granpap built that barn, he knew... 

— GUERYTHING HINGES ON HAGER/" 

C. Hager & Sons Hinge Mig. Co. + St. Lewis, Me © 1080 
Founded 1849 — Eve y Mage Menge Sweng: of 100 Tew: of Inpermme 

123 



NEW PRODUCTS 

——— i 

BIO) |B) a4 ee)ke) 

& f/f 5 Al teas thie Py 

AM iy mpi _ruatiaay) | 

Al N D p ROT ECTS 

’ } 
litres SONDEX adds } wearing ,a 

DOUBLE.HUNG ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
asiosoos 

IN ONE TREATMENT 

OUTSELLS ALL OTHER 

CEMENT PAINTS COMBINED 

BONDEX »re¢ BONDEX boosters BOMDEX 
why if the best-known, best 
| Ore < " mearket When vo 

pnts know 
* soor 

Bondex« « Best for All Types of 
Masonry, indoors and Ovt 

WALL CRACKS @eepeeer FLOOR. UNE CRACKS MORTAR JOINTS oe 
we COMDER HYDEAMN «+e casiiy Biled with pelnted eth SONDER 
COMMENT © wines cpitty = BONCER HYDRAULIC MYDEAULIC COMMENT ton 

CEMENT Me costly Giggieg bard ond eteye pet NEW GLASS SURFACE 

USE BONDEX 

HYDRAULIC CEMENT 

TO STOP LEAKAGE 

THE REARDON COMPANY 
6 Ch 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



“iaAvVY OvTY Saw asiosor? 

NOW! 

Save 2 whole steps 

on Dry-Wall jobs 

with 

Saves Time! 

POWTR DRM aseioso74 

With ome o~- @ DRAMEL vo 
heve te sand comented 
applveg the t+ 
hides uneven «pot 
gives MEW. b&b 
one easy >t 

fay % 

WATER STASHIZER. FEEDER AB1O05002 

Fille cracks mends 
living room 

one coat. Comes in 6 pepuler shedes and 

ee ee 

For Best Results 

in “Dry-Well” 

use 

REAKDON'S 

JOINT CEMENT 

ond REARDON'S 

JOINT TAPE 

THE REARDON 

Saves Work! 

1. NO MORE SANDIN 

wells te eny room. ell 

INTERIOR 

FINISH 

Saves Money’! 

6! 2. NO SECOND COAT 
. * coor of DREAMER done the 

wetmg ©) end gives vou 
. te lovely 

s ovreteble m 6 ott ac- 
‘ond ohite 

DRAMEX Resurfaces Cracked Plaster Wallis, Too! 

a ee i 

pnAMEX 
white. Many decorative finishes possible r 
Use DRAMEX on your next house Or 

BONDEX is sold 

Reerden'’s Joint Comment mises ond 
spreod: cowly, wor! bere trough or die 

vor feeb coetiegs Beerden’s Joint 
Tepe gvides emootity, com fre, won’ 
wrihle weder the trifle. Ser weet, fire 
raeh @ paoterboord oF eofbceard vse beth! 
IM 25-18. BAGS AND 5.18. PACKAGES 

"6 SS_ge contammng 
4 pertereted pepe: tepe 

@ ted -_ coment t om of 

COMPANY 
w Lew 6 Chicege 9. Les Angetes 7! Beyorre WN 1. Meontree 

ocrTroster 



| NEW PRODUCTS 

Sp OL sgigas les Big rors 

EVERY 

MOUSE NEEDS 

SISALARAPT PRODUCTS 

FOR INSULATED DRY WALLS 

a 
BSISALATION wrewdes BOTH nevletion and vrewor 
bes: er repel the erectes! wercentege of 
tredant heet heles preven! pesowge of harm 
ty) moverure reper throweh pdewalls 
- Weather Seated trom the Ovtude 
Ruewed wetereree! SIGALERAPT over exterior 
aheathing prevents panmege of « 4 drive reve 
a @=etetere end Guat ete wells 

For best insulation resule, dry walls 
wre ewential. SISALATION and SISAL 
KRAFT, together, provide the advan 
Rages of msulation vapor barrier and 
eather barrier . assuring ideally 
Ziry insulated walls. Thos high quality 
sonstruction is very low im cost 
and dependable, tor the life of the 
home Keeps homes warmer in winter 
Sooler in summer, protected all year 
found from damaging weather and 
Momture-vapor, Write for full details 
Bod samples 

-_ oem 

FOR GUALITY CONSTRUCTION AT LOW COST 
sae MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY eeeee 

The SLALMRAPT Co Dept ABO 
7 WO Wewter Cheege 6 1 

Als 

The SISALKRAFT Co. 

<Taan = theREID-WAY! ne nal doe 
Hire @ REID-WAY “8” os Your 

Easy -to-work-with 
Business Partner 

Here's really « one-man sander 
me s@ lightweight. « easy te handi- 
thet you cas urry # te the jeb in your 
~~" car ond wet the REID-WAY 
 w sterdy and durable. This IS vour 
hence te ect inte besimess for vourseil 

with the hard-working partner 
&® COVElS MORE KOCE 
® ONE MOVING PaRT 
@ UGH! whiGnT 

AUTOMATIC DISPOSER Aslosote 
7 . 

SUT TO 
TAKE IT 

WRITE TOOAY 
For Further Detotls 

REID- WAY, INC. 
Awe ' e@ : 

Trouble-Free 

STARLINE CANNON BALL 

DOOR HANGERS 

Fer 
Want wousts 
mameaas 
Sanne 

OTHER FAew SUT OINES 

,*” ; 

EASIEST TO STOCK -- EASIEST 

TO SELL -- EASIEST TO PUT UP 
(Me Breekets Needed! 

~ 

Roll like @ ball in a self-cleaning 
track. Bearings cannot pile up or 
wear unevenly Factory lubrica 
tien. Storm Apron and weather strip 
prevent rain. sleet and snow trom 
washing down behind the door 
trom above 

Se ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ae ee 
STARLINE ihc Dept 634. Herverd, it 

ste Gate on 
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$8 400 Good Ameri 
an Home exhibitec 
by Marvie Heit 
Cleveland Builder 
Realtor. More than 
100 were sold in one 
week. Hell ran tull 
poge ods in two big 
dailies one opening 
@cy. one on pricr 
dey Heli of oad 
space credited sup 

pliers 

Phase “B" in Detroit 

1930 

This is the way to 

balance windows... and 

; “a 

e be fre ~ iow’ 

See Ovr 
tee te Sereet ss 
Pte Arebites 
tere! 10a 

peewee Se 
tALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP 
' 2243 North Kron Averwe, Chcage 39, ince 

Gertiemen Please send me complete mformotor or 

{ 



LIGHTWEIGHT ROOFS —--— 

1OmOuTt 
> IMSVLATING CONCRETE 

—_ > . Se oe 
is ’ z.. tr) 

WITH SENSATIONAL sina snes) 

ZONOLITE” | SY ON 

VERMICULITE | hee ae a TOMmouTe STRUCTURAL . 
COMCEHETE Ovtl Parte 

CONCRETE! | “Scene wnat en 
ne t hed lation +7 ef ‘ at foot, plan ¢ ht om well 

JOINT RAKING TOOL A8105022 
P 

SOLD BY 
LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIAL DEALERS 

HOME BUYERS LIKE THE 

KITCHEN-AIRE EXHAUST FAN 

BECAUSE IT’S DIFFERENT 

wooo fi®t DOOR A8!105034 

themes and (as 

STEWART MANUFACTURING CO. 
1204 E. Washington Street indionapolis Indiana 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Abppliances Throughout 2 

hee
 THA

T!”
 

is FIRST with 

New Sales Features 

Fuse 

with RANCHO RANGE New 
Berge Oesige oth Took 

The BUY line is Westinghouse | fii 

wth « OFSHWASHER oth 
Rett Owt Weer Welt 

house hunters find Westinghouse Appliances throughout 
. 

ouses you have for sale, they know you are giving them the aay 

evervthing 
} 

pr eA NL RO OL POE 

eneht, too! Your houses sell faster. And, with only one with Meow FROST. Faee* 
Ret: ger eter 

source, one salesman to interview, one order to write, 
° 

» save hours of ume and bookkeeping Fi 

Your Westinghouse Distributor handles a complete line of 

Appliances in models and sizes for the small, medium or large with Automatic Washer with Weigh Te tewe Ooer 
dwelling. Contact him, or us, during the planning stage. You'll 

hod a co-operation that is most helpful Fu 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION SS eee Sv orres 
Appliance Division Mansfield, Ohie 

Clete Meee 

you can Be SURE | if rs Westinghouse 

ocrTrostr, t9s0 



VERA 
You bet! Im putting Master No-Draft Sesh Balances hhe thes 

in every window They give the windows smooth metal tracks 
te run on, and thew counter-belancing springs make sindows 
easy to rawe and lower. Think what « selling point this gives 
me, Joe: + lowe that alwage work right windows with no 
ropes to break, no pulleys to rust. But that ien't all! These 
Master No Draft Seach Balances weeatheratrip the windows, too 
That means they keep out dust, dirt, wind and water and 
cold, besitos. What's more, they cost less to install, because 
they don't need pulleys, cords, weights or bowframes. And 
MAN you ought to see how easy they are to put im 
MA j NO-DRAPT HW BALANCT ARE PRE- 
qisit MEALIE. of the finest. highly-tempered non-corrosive 
vectal. They can t rust. Springs are correctly-tensioned to give 
perfect balance of the apper and lower sash and rary, 
fingertip operation. These sash balances are made in a factory 
that's recagmeed by the industry as outstanding for its effi- 
ciency and the craftamanship of its workers 
SMOOTH Ort ATI \ RED by Master No-Draft 
Nash Balances. bewause they automatmwally adjust for shnakage 
and expansion in the wow! Runways are completely metal- 
covered and require eo painting (Of course, cross-members 
whould te talled). Deuble contact prevents rattle when 
* rch 

VERN 
PROMINENT 

i all ower the country, 
Master Neo-Draft Sach Ralances are 
lead to mechanwel perfection They 
make windows peat and weathertight 

amd there s nothing to cause troubde, 
ou can forget matntena 

NEW PRODUCTS 
oo 

HOSIZONTAL FLOW CHECKS 48105023 

BUAT.IN GRIDOL AB!05so036 

- 7 8) prere hot & . 

PLASTIC WALL THE 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



TOP HONORS, IN“CHEMISTRY! 

Wherever chemicals abound, as in chemical plants, dairies, 

breweries, seaside areas, mines, well holes, the new Type AZ 

Cable insulated and sheathed with Vinyirre Brand Plastics is 

winning top-of-the-class honors! 

This non-metallic sheathed cable, reinforced with glass fiber, 

not only resists alkalies and most strong acids, but has a phenomenal 

ability to withstand moisture, fungus and aging. VinyLits 

Plastic has remained unharmed after seven years’ immersion in 

water—and twelve years’ burial in the ground 

In addition, it provides utmost resistance to flame, 

sunlight, extreme heat, cold, and abrasion. 

Non-metallic sheathed cables using Vinyirte Plastic 

materials are smooth, small in diameter, clean to 

handle, easy to install, mar- and impact-resistant, and 

highly flexible. They slip easily through narrow spaces 

and around sharp corners without damage. 

Combining low cost with long life and 

dependability, these highly chemical resistant 

cables represent a big advance in 

general-purpose electric wiring. It will © 

pay you to investigate further. For full ' it ite 

information, write Dept. IK-64. y! 
sean 

Date comrvesy The Plastic Wire & Cable Corn, 
jewen City, Connecticut PLAS 7 ics 

— - LT 

BAKELITE DIVISION, Usionw Carbide and Carbon Corporation, 10 East 4lad Street, New York 17, N. Y¥. 

ocTroste, eso 131 



PRECISION 

folding stairway 

No springs—Actuated 
by counterweights 
Easy to operate 
Safety treads on steps 
Insulated door pane! 
Requires no attic space 
Shipped in one package 

anne PRECISION PARTS CORP 
When you balld with Uckeo ; Nashville 7, Tennessee 
Alummnum Casement Windows Base 
ment Windows Boy 
‘ Twineul Windows ure building 
with the fnest—the windows that give 

per Window 

vem lurnte fall ealwe 
T « diwremmating ft apex ts ' yours 
want the full value offered them by Ualhco 
‘ They realive that Lal L stetiume 
A buses W unchres. throm a? he “a 

© at ret, co 4 ‘ ‘ ” 
ove 

maintenance « pub oc 
Your sales will catam ver 

s will multiply. Sell the Ualeo Life 
dular sized aluminum « reen and Duteb | 

sash. lt will be worth « few aun 
your teme t get complete details 
See our ¢ ak @ im Sweet's Files @ Mode of solid copper wire— 

pliable yet strong enough to 
onchor single sections Write for this . 

REE CATALOG Cannot rust ovt 

Hommer is only tool necessary 
“Today { 

Easy to handle 
ORGs bec iwee (OMrART tx 
Bewertwens A) 5 Beauty of roof unmarred brefteld Aletene 

Gewrlemen Witheet ebiiqet ce pleece reed we Perfect on repair jobs to correct ve~ one veteteg Please check -— 
Architect () Gatiging Seepty Decte hee leaky, unsightly roofs 

oq Conmreste 
wae ; Millions in use since 1935 

Comer 
Sree 
Cite fore bee 
UNION ALUMINUM COMPANY. Inc SEAL-ALL CLIP COMPANY ’ a. ABAMA 

“ wee e+ _— 
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When 

Royal Oak Flooring 

goes to college... 

... it “stands the gaff” in 

dining room or dormitory. 

Reasons: 
OLD cattle bern is converted inte modern frult cooler by Con 
tractor Walter E. Schrade. Vermiculite insuletion ic poured be 
weet sheathing and exterior walls to insulate the new structure Tonque and qroove are desiqned 

to fit without fore ing. 

Thorough seasoning prevents 

cupping, bus kling of opening up. 

This seasoning protects oak’s 

natural strength and texture, 

promoting adequate absorption 

of wear-resisting finishes. 

You can depend on these esse 
tiele of tine tleerse when goe 
tnetall Regal Chek Pleortng Look 
for the trade-mark at you: leeel 
dealer's ot warehouse. WF rite for 
spec t{/u ations 

((ROSSETT LUMBER CoO 
U 

‘nha A 

ocTroste 



Bhan RY RT 

MODEL 2501 
Mates Oe 
seman! wleg 
Mares 
sow eiorely 
ete de gear, 
or ee eam 
Sequ-s18! cage 
blowers 
Oot @+ raheem sae 
Rasy te comers 
end eee oe 
towels reqecced 

ONLY Tre 

TRADE-WIND 

CLIPPER 

MAS ALL THESE 

ADVANTAGES 

Boe the bee! method of ~ent lot ng 
Ritchens, Bethreams tewrdricn dene 
other eeell teers epecity ead tte 
Vrede Wind Clieper This preven ven 
le the only emell roam unit thet gives 
heme @ener every eerthebile ed en? 

Saw tre! cage Bie werk @ cepted ond 
in Gf cenditenieg erste end fer fe 
a hooting, ofe weed enclun vely 
Trede Wind Cileper This fe 
Pecherge, eeoted a the 
we wanted a end expels ' in 
Wind e'te hos lec eted the ote, 
evieide He gree @ tree 
efeys clean indefintely — reqe tes fer 
torres ~ aed «« gverecteed ter 3 peers 

eo 
whe 

eter 
ne 

aye 
rod 
od 
the 

ether email reer vent ietes comm nes 
Here eviriendng ed-enteges in odd! 
Trade Wied Clippers are easy te ine 
her GO competitively ered" ~ end "ey 
mete every "ee eee enether seleemen 
for the Trade Wiad line 

Get he complete story trem reur eo! 
weety ceuree, of mell Me couper today 

“hepertest price reduction bee vet boon 
meds on Medel 250! 

MAN THE COUPON TODAY 
poor n nnn --------5 

| TRA0t. wine mOTORFANS. Inc 
| S706 Sb elm & . Lee Angetes 27 Cott 

Please cond me he complete etery 
Trade Wind Coling Vertteter 

on Me 

HAR-VE RONG 200k ARRYWARE 

introduces an Economical 

h
e
.
 W
i
 

Exclusive new features that save time, trouble, and money! 

Quick sunpirfied Space Less 
wmstallation between Meadspace 

Mung from the owtande ,* required 
dow ae be cantly 

theoed © piece efte 
shehong 

bec ewe hardware Track cam be wsed for Trem © “*rr'* ne how he 
Economically designed fer lower cos! 

Quality-made of 100% rustpreet materials“ 
Thee new Mar Vey Mar@wore 1s dee! fer cabinets wardrotes and 

seme mitatiahers 
leern of! the advesteges todey marl thes coupos sew 

Addren Rerdwere Divisier 0 

Meta. Propucts Corporation ‘ax 
so'rnN Ww 270Oem SF Mam fler:dea “tame 

Pweee .end me you tree fetder an | efeng Goer: 4 Ha bey Hademwe 
NAmt 
cCOmPrant 
srecet 
city 
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ford 1 Pickup chews ewolleble with M54 — See or 100-46 
V4 Over 175 ether model evelleble, up te 145-49. Big Jobs 

“The time my Ford Truck saves me means 

money in 
my pocket! 

sro ». uz 

“PTCHE FINE PERFORMANCE and efhciency of my SAVE WITH FORD J 
Ford Pickup in construction work has 

saved me many dollars,” says Robert P. Uew AMERICAS Na] TRUCK VALUE / 

">> > . Previously, I drove a car from job to job WSAVE GAS with ford Leodomatic ignition end High 
Now, because of the fine performance of my Turbulence combustion chembers 
Ford Truck. I leave the car home. One of the WSAVE Olh with Ford Flightlight clumiounm olloy pletons, 

cam ground for ail-saving ft of operating temperatures 
WSAVE WEAR with pressure tubricated mom ond crontpin 

beorings, Dowble Channel frame on F.5 ond up, extra 

many reasons why I'm pleased with my Ford 
is that I don't waste time with it being repaired. 
Any time I save means money in my pocket - 

2 heavy duty cxles, big brakes ‘vp to 16 in. by 5 in 
This is the kind of truck-worthy performance 

baa ’ ’ 4 and economy that is switching more truck users WSAVE ON REPAIRS ~ demoumable brake drums, brake impecton hole, engine top setting of accewmories, 
piva nat wide service from ower 6 400 Ford Deciern 

*% SAVE TWAE with Ford relicbility ond performance 
Only ford gives you o choice of economy proved V4 or 

to Ford than to any other make. Join the Big 
Switch to Ford economy. Choose from over 
175 models—95-h.p. Pickups to 145-h.p. Big 
Jobs. Get your choice of V-8 of 6-cylinder 6<ylinder truck engines 
power. See your Ford Dealer today. 

} | | a 
Ford Trucking Costs Less Becavse— 

FORD TRUC 

LAST LONGE 

Using lerest registration dete on 6.592.000 trucks, 
Bte insurance experts prove ford Trucks lest longer! 

ocToste, i950 

oot oth) gece derasl 
Teeckhs foe 1990 

“av’ our’ moons 
cxTeA HEAVY CUTTY SOOM |) 

Plea provi piasals 

c------- ooo" 48 er 



It’s the RIGHT ANGLE 

for Tough Spots...Faster Jobs 

CUTTING 

COSTS 

See Your Distributor 

mer 
’ 

MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORP. 
5356 West State Street, Milweuvkee 6. Wisconsin 

| Milwoukee TRI-SPEED 

Kit ter Coxbedters - 
I WOLFE S* Tee boll 

. zu vo 

. oa Accesso 

qile QUALITY TOOLS 

New Material... 
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Add up the 

Advantages of 

BILDRITE over 

Wood Sheathing 

TWICE THE INSULATING VALUE OF WOOD 

l ! more than twice the insulatog value. ly 
sal tests in a laboratory “cold room,” BILD 
It Sheathing proved to have 122% more 

ng value than ordinary wood sheathing 
‘ es on tuel bills 

4 FT. WIDTHS OFFER TWICE THE BRACING 
STRENGTH OF WOOD 

Hiere gar laboratory experiments with «a 
MILLION pound testing machine proved that 
BILDRITE had more than twice the bracing 
strength of wood sheathing horizontally applied 
Wood sheathed walls showed a distortion 
a 21 Ihs., but it took 2,179 Ibs. to cause the 
same deflection in walls sheathed with 4 ft 
widths of BILDRITI 

ocTrostre, 1950 

VAPOR PERMEABILITY HELPS CONTROL 
MOISTURE CONDENSATION AND FROST IN WALLS 

In a laboratory “ice box” big enough to hold 
a house, tests proved condensation in walls can 
be controlled by sealing the warm side and 
venting the cold side. This is the principle of the 
INSULUTE “Wall of Protection recommended 
and used for ten years. Sealed Lok-Joint Lath 
seals the warm side. Vapor permeable Bildrite 
on the cold side properly “breathes” vapor 
towards the outside 

WATERPROOFED EVERY FIBER PROTECTED 

INSULTE is the original wood ther structural 
insulating board — first made 46 years ago. It is 
waterproofed throughout — not merely a surface 
coating. Every ther inside and outside is thor- 
oughly — safely —adequately protected 

LOWER APPLIED COSTS 

To get the real story on sheathing costs, you 
have to figure the total applied costs. BILDRITE 
takes only half the ume to apply por seer with 

ilding 
paper, reduces labor insurance costs When you 
add it all up and compare, your best buy is 
BILDRITE. 

wood), eliminates waste material and 

| n 1 
{ + ’ 



UF UNIVERSAL 

| — 

/ ; 

BATHROOM SUITE 

f 

+ 

a) 

has EIGHT focal 

selling advantages 

GARAGE work storage spaces are good 
sales points. with besementions homes 

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE 

corporation 
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Use of Steel Floor Joists 

Speeds Project Construction 

es m the New- 
Leoghtman 

m foor omits in 
am howsees ocfl- 

SIO SD were 
r the Dret shove 

rick and cedar 
the firet with 
medium-priced 

ws at the rear in 
the 74x 180 

etter Meee «| Googe, tL. 1 
omg Sete, See Vert Cy 

THE entire stee| framework for the floor of this ranch type home ; , 
was assembied in less than half a day Wood nailing strips on top 
of Junior Beams wil! hold two inch subficoring and hard wood floors 

ot Pe o Seer, tong feted 

INTEGRALOCK — the lock of today 

— ee uaieeleeinmedin 
Sargent Integralocks are the perfect comple- 

ment to modern construction—chosen by ever 
increasing number of builders because of their 
ease of installation, their beauty and their mod- 
erate cost for a lock of such high quality. Sargent 
and Company, in designing the now famous In- 
tegralock, successfully combined all the advan- 
tages of the conventional mortise lock together 
with those of the heavy duty deluxe unit type 
lock. The result is the newest and most useful 
lock available for all types of construction 

Attractive modern exterior design with key 
in the knob action, precision parts permanently 
sealed in a compact, tamperproof case, all re- 
quired functions from one size of lock case, per- 
mitting precutting of mortises, the Integralock 
is the answer to the builder's wish for an effi- 
cient, modern lock, quick and easy to install. 

Write your seeree 
Serger detnbute: fer dete 

on the Sergent lntegretect 

Sergent and Company 

45 Water Street 
New Hoven, Conn. 

ocrTroste, 1980 



rrr ery 

beauties from 

every point of view 

Look Inside 
interlocking wood 

prov des dimensional 
stability 

mesh 
core 

Look Outside 
plywood foces are match 

ed for figure and color 

gi), LookOnside 

| ~1 

~ a 

standard thickness 
for unsurpassed rigidity 
ond strength 

Department Store ... 

at the Unconditional Guarantee 

of Satisfaction 

a product warranty backed by more than four 

million installations and the world’s largest 

exclusive producer of cell-type flush doors 

Is it any wonder that Paine Rezo is the door most specified, 
most demanded and most insisted upon by architects end 
contractors everywhere. See Sweet's File or write directly 

for data bulietin 
ual ——aaa= | eee 

AVE LUMBER (0. rp. | i j mn ee TH. ri 

ESTABLISHED 1853 

a Pts dios dea rend ee lhe 

trea tos 

the Get test 
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TO TAK! glowing, true triking 

SHi LOOkK {7 

Panelyte 

See what PANELYTE can do 

« WHERE THINGS GET TOUGH | 

« CALAN AS A whHISTLE 

+ CIGARETTE.PROOCF | 

+ VERTICAL SURFACES 

+ BFC SHEET SIZE (48 « 120 

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS STULL OPEN 
} 

MAK THIS COUPON TODAY -~—-- 

PANELYTE” 
| 7":7" 70" 

Mae J rvetestese ee ifover 
staery feet —— fe seer 

r 

PAPER MPA y 

t Ne | 



Bigcest VALUE 

wre BUILDING HELD 

( 36 issues ) © 12 issues 

’ YEARS FOR 00 | YEAR FOR 300 

KEEP POSTED p Ame ; AND EVERY MONTH 

DON'T MISS A SINGLE COPY 
NOW 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 



NEW FEATURES 

DEWALT 

DE WALT, INC. 110 Fountain Avenve, Lancaster, Pa. 

DEWALT INC. Geet peeenees 



... Another 

FIAT 

Shower 

that has 

a definite 

advantage 

| \ for Builders... Cor ner 

—SS—SS SSS Cadet moons 21 

; 
i ‘ 
i 

q 

ae 

compicte lime i Fiat shou 

FIAT METAL MANUEACTYURING ¢€eO. 
were MPLETE MANUFACTURING PLANTS 
Chtcege eree pier!) Franti Pert itl 

Leng lstend Cty |. NY Les Angetes 33. Coli 
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8 Heavy-puty 

NEW ECTRO-SAW 

Only $845° 

for POWER SAWING 

ata POPULAR PRICE! 

vIOn, Modern Cenign 
t makes the new 8” Heavy 

i! This new, outstanding 
¢ saws gives you such job 

tun depth and bevel adjustments 
alance lose coupled design, ba 

igh mplete safety and a superlative mot 
y Black Decker especially for power sawing 

’ at 

markably low pnce! 

Cz " ng supply. lumber or hardware dealer today for 
nstration. Write for detailed catalog to: Home-Utili 

1, Biack & Decker Mfg. Co., Dept. H-666, Towson 
and 

nae itll 
ECTRO-SAW 

Products of HOME-UTILITY Division — 
BLACK & DECKER Mig. Co. 

Easy to handle 
Safe to usel 

“= 

f 4 

— SAW 

construction 
a-lang ldel 

A PROFESSIOMAL SAW.... ~- AT A POPULAR PRICE 

ocTroste, 1:50 



Some Observations on 

ALL «= AGREE By fake S Menus 

“Greatest Advance Gesera! Coane’ Drave Corperetion 

Ever” , T: 
IN WINDOW 

DESIGN 

RCHITEC TS, BUILDERS AND HOMIE 
COW NERS all agree that the ew FLEETLITE 
4 Window represents the greatest 

' leweg ana 

FLEE TL 
“ low 

Pf FLERETLITE W dows 
stalled ow ? 

and Canada Home owner 
, 

tntertecking sack prewides 
weather Hight conmter joint 

Cross-Section 
4 of Sash 

WO PUTTY nd-cater how 
oo horaven! 

oa — 

ML. feme raving 
7 e08? saving 

FALETLITE window mstetionon 

Meny othe: construction teotures 
om this vensations! new «indo | 

—_- 

ee 

FLEET OF AMERICA. INC 112 PEARL STREET, BUFFALO, N.Y... 
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BUILDING MATERIAL DEALERS FROM COAST TO COAST ARE FEATURING IT! 

the Thomason 

flush 

a o © r {All-Wood Throughout} 

{t is one of the fostest se ng Flush Door 

On the market today That's why practically the 

tie f one of the two plonts 

PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

sre now devoted to the 

THOMASON Flush Door 

ng th 

THESE CONSTRUCTION FEATURES 

f the THOMASON 

AVAILABLE WITH THERE 1S ALSO A 
THESE FACE VENEERS THOMASON FLUSH DOOR 

In eddition to the Gumwood-teced door thet pro FOR EXTERIOR USE 
vides @ sot smooth serfece for easy stemmg oF Avoitleble either plow of with ony one of the three 
pomting, the THOMASON Flesh Door comes teced stenderd petteres of ght opening Or you mey hove 
with veneers of Mohogeny, Wolnet, Ook ond Birch the THOMASON Fleck Deer with « sold off weed 

core, toced with off types of veneers 

PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
very st, 

DON'T DELAY 

if you de not know him, write today for 
the name and address of your distributor. 

ocrTroste. 1950 



@ LOOK FOR THIS MARK OF QUALITY 

Touch a Eulton...lo Oven the Door 

The magic ot radio brings you 
bthis modern convenience! With 
THARBER-COLMAN RADIO 
CONTROL, you can open or close 
byour garage doors by simply touch 
bing « button in your car The car 
fcun be moving, or standing stull 
anywhere (and in any position) 
pwithin approximately 7S feet of the 
garage. The equipment operates on 

FCC assigned frequencies, hence 
can use Maximum power in the 
transmitter and a minimum of tubes 
in the receiver. Barber-Colman, a 
pioneer in the radio control held 
is a reliable source tor pracucal 
equipmemt, with over 20 years of 
experience in this specialized held 
44 your Barcel representative for a 
weorting demonstration of the amaz 

> ing Radtro Control 

ELECTRIC DOOR OPERATORS 

Soundly engineered and ruggedly 
built for dependable and durable 
performance—Barcol Electric Door 
Operators are made in a variety of 
models tor swinging, sliding, over 
head and steel rolling doors and 
for sliding gates. They can be actu 
ated by any of various switches, by 
electric eve, or bw Radio Control 
Cre? 

SALES AND SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY 
104 MILL STREET . ROCKFORD ILLInors 

The Only Manugachirer of All Thre... 

GARAGE DOORS ELECTRIC OPERATORS RADIO CONTROL ee 

146 AMERICAN BUILDER 



el 

elm 

IT’S BALANCED 

DUSTPROOF 

MODEL 500 

Super-Features Make the Speedmatic 500 an Outstanding Buy 

e BALANCED Ling 

PORTER-CABLE Machine Co. 3010 N. Salina St. Syracuse 8, N.Y. 
Manvtacturers of SPEEDMATIC and GUILD Elect 

ee, 

ocroste, 1950 



KEY TO ILLUSTRATION: 
1—PFURNACE is BO” high 
cut away shows how furn 

* for 
; 

yy” 
ic 
| 

is 
side 3 G6” wall r 
sides provides ample room 

down from abov 
may be 5~—WARM 

RADIANT PANEL, | 
both sides 

which comes 
sucte used 
sides. 6 

« 7" grilles, 10” 

Import 
Full 

Pee tell indermetion. erite Dept A 
Batt mare Md 
Belmant Mow 
Bewe idohe 
Checege, ti 
Colembes Go 
Detret Leber Minn 
Dee Monn, lowe 
Peyettevitle, M Cor 

? PARTITION wall 
ca 

leep O” wide 
extend 

bove 
set 1 Wall & ally cact 
URRED OUT wall a 

| 
furnace bort 

PATENT FLUE 
mstructed at 

on rm’) toe ‘ 
Or be 

Alina 
7” 

2 
c k chimney 

charge grilles, 8 x 
x « ode 7—-COLD AIR 

ant Home Selling Features 
y automatic Operation, chectr 

HC Lele 
Barr ner < Ompany SAN RAFAEL 

cau 

Salt Lobe City, Uteh 
Seearttte Wash 
Ss Me 
St Petersburg, Fle 

Lown 
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- a 

Pee 

ten, a a 

~ a spent, Ey 

SE Oh RE ae 

MODERN, SPACE-SAVING 

STANLEY SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE 

i There's exactly the right Stanley Herdwere 
i for all these installations end many more! 

rywhere are using more 
Why? They save 

lines smooth, 
csign add up to 

Sengle deer with poctet 

Singte doer mented inside closet 
> al 

— - —-_ 
Oovble doors with pockets 

=. lUllClC Ce 
Dovbte doors mounted sede cheset. 

P e : << . _ 
Dewbtie by poeseing doors 

THE STANLEY WORKS, NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

[ STANLEY ] 

HARDWARE + TOOLS + ELECTR TOOLS - STEEL STRAPPEEG « STEEL 

oo | : - 
Three By poseing Geers 

* ”~ - o--~ s _ : 
Foe by posing toors 

ocroste, t9s0 
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WITH SYMONS 

5 ERE TT 

Mere yew see @ typice! howse fourdetion form 
et cen be set-ep by » 4 hours 
auere teet of torm 

ayow! 
734 3 men There ore 

ow of erection ot $2 
+ $24.00 o& 1 per 

completed witin 2 hours 
how rquere tox 
be ' 

»¢ per sequere foot 

TOTAL COSTS PER SQUARE FOOT OF FoRmS 
Seftng up ! 
So gigung 
Form C out 

« 
ve 

oe ve « 
Tie Cost ‘ae 

Forms: everage 7 S< wih 5 
me 

per :qvere foot 
“ee 4 Comer per wee “4 
8 waqwere feet of forma Al 6c oak he He 
eer seaquvere teor 
Symons Pores ore aevoteble ° 
te 

just 3 PIE 

mplelely : - *¢ 
vee OF yOu Sey Burchone the herdeore j 

your own forme forms con ole be rented with 6 
Peribere option Ped rentel epely 

SyeOnNs CLAMP 4 MPO 
4261 West Diversey Avenue, Chicage 39 

co 

nhermaten regerding Symons Pane! Forms 

infermatien regerding ether ty mens Predwc'ts 
-° * . a, 

C ES! 

Wedge 

NOVEMBER ISSUE 
Gypsum Products— 
The 
ene 
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No avestion about it! In these fiwe homes or 
throughout the country the combination of cor 

vection heating ond Tuttle & Bailey Convectors 
meets every homeoene jemand tor efficient 

metent. gentle corculation of 

ms even temperature from floor to 
stratification of drafts ond teas 

nse to thermostat mirols, quick transmis 
of heat ty m boiler * roome s oF red 

ting comfort of its best! 

nplete information, write for Cotge 

TUTTLE & BAILEY, ING, 
NEW BHITAIN. CONN 

sere toOoaY 

It Inc 

Siandard:: 

GOIVECTORS 



BA for FRENCH DOORS =| New Vertical Fabric Blinds 
J 

BA CASEMENT WINDOWS 

al DUTCH DOORS 

Ey] state poors 

ALTERNATE coler arrangement of verti SUN Vertica! Blinds. open and closed 
cal bitinds odds sote of interest to room 

3 Ask for a “BESSLER” when buying a 

DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY 

jee 1950 | Write for literature 
THE BESSLER DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY CO. 

1900 E. Market St Akron 5. Ohio 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



YOU MAY FIND YOUR 

FUT 

IN THIS BOOK 

wa 

SEND FOR IT 

ODA! 

What will the coming year hold for you 

in home-building opportunities?’ Will 

the new restrictions on financing get 

you down’ How about shortages of 

materials? Labor? Home buying pros- 

pects who are shopping for bargains? 

You may find the answers to these prob- 

lems in a National Homes dealership. 

As the nation’s largest produc er of pre- 

fabricated homes, National has unprece- 

dented purchasing, manufacturing and 

a 
6 

hogs be 

ocrosin, 1950 

financing resources. Think what this 

can mean to you during the critical 

months ahead! 

Get the facts. Write for new illustrated 

brochure and details on how you may 

qualify for a National Homes franchise. 

It may well be the most important step 

m your life! 



Let us send you this book of 

HOME BUILDERS 

SHORT-CUTS 

for FREE five-day trial 

Mere than 800 “practical job pointers” that 
seve time, expense and labor on building jobs. 

New! Carpentry, building construction and 
building repair jobs are made easier with the 

ectical metheds shewn im this big 211-page 
Every ene of these metheds has been 

TESTED in actual wee; every one saves time, 
saves work, saves money. 

Contents inctude: 66 handy ways to use tools; 
37 ideas for werk benches and attachments; 62 
werk-saving ways te use portable equipment; 
39 suggestions on excavations, foundations and 
forms; 32 metheds for making sills, gird- 
ers, joists and sub-fleering; 49 hints 
on exterior and interior wall con- 
struction; 36 shert-cutse in 
reef and bay construction; 
19 tips on making cor- 
nices and porches; 
54 ideas fer inter- 
jer wall covering 
and trim; 27 helps 
on steir consetruc- 
tien; 37 windew 
suggestions; 54 ide- 
as fer installing 
deers; 20 tips eon 
closets, shelves and 
built-in equipment; 
24 fleering inters; 
35 aids in imetalling 
sanitary equipment; 

be YOU KROW How TO 

44 shert-cuts in lay- 
ing out werk; ete, 
ete. ete. Mere than 
700 illwetrations 
shew you exactly 
“hew-te-de-it.” All 
items indexed se that 
any particular idea er 
shert-cut yeu went 
can be lecated in- 
atantly. 

Eeamine 5 Days FREE 
dust fit te and mall cee- 
pen belew te get erecti- 
eat job Peleters’’ fer 5 
pays Pret TRIAL 
if wet fully satiefied, re- 
tere the si end owe 
Rething if yeu heap ft, 
send ently $1.96 ples fee 
conte postage ie full gey- 
ment. You take ne risk, 
Mall coupes below, See. 

FREE TRIAL 

Pointers 
je fell payment 

City 

se 

COUPON 

Simmens.Beardman Publishiag Corp. 
36 Church St. New Yoru 7, BH. Y 

Seed me ter 5 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
sethieg., of coed enty $5.06 

State 
heteene Suaseuemecasseunaswed 

Relse @ tagging Seam 
* 6 jek? 

en Goer 
hewt ripping 

the entire floor! 
Beribe and 

on ivtegu 
Replace breken asbestos 

’ eles 
Repair worn door hiners! 
Lay 6 Wow! Boer over & 

concrete base! 
Fit deer casing to 6 wall 

surface out of plumt 
Mahe saghves garage do 
Mate & septic tank grease 

trap? 
Put pipe inte « partities 

siready plastered! 
Apply corner moulding te 

wallboard 
Quick enewers on these 
ood HUNDREDS OF 
OTHER t ting problems 
are «@ t Gngertips in 
Prectical Job Pointers 

Mail coupen belew 
fer your cepy teday. 

MAIL 
\eeler @. 

“Preetica! Jeb 
1 wilt either retere it ie 5 gaye and owe 

(optus shipping charges) 

JOHN E. SLAGEL 
President Sawyer 
Cleetor Lumber Co 

THE unimposing trame building 
office and sales om whikh is 3 beehive of activity at al 

4 rddition to rear contain the 
times 
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TO GO AFTER THAT) = 

RUMPUS ROOM BUSINESS /)j; 

... and This Means EXTRA PROFITS to 

Dealers and Builders who Sell and Use 

Don’t let fall and winter building 
catch you napping. There's 

of in the 
. ht doesn't take much 

to interest Mr. Home Owner in 
converting that extra cellar space 
into a hemdsome play room. 

ainied a natural gray that 
Ciends well — it is inconspicuous 
— it installs in a jiffy and costs 
so little. 

Use TEL-O-POSTS wherever pos- 
sible. There are many substitutes 
— but only one TEL-O-POST — 
be sure — ask for it by name. 
Many special features patented 
under U. S. Patent 2,504,291. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISION 

BRAINARD STEEL COMPANY 

22110 LARCHMONT AVE. WARREN, OHIO 

ocTroste 1e¢s0 



cee See aE ORES TROY Nn dries sae 

vt, : 

«++ uniess it’s cool 

in hot weather! 

Hunter Package Fan gives cool 

comfort on hottest nights 

Hunter 

PACKAGE ATTIC FANS 

A WORKMAN completing assembly of the 
compact water boiler tor the radiant heat 
ing system in Mystery House and others 
im the 70 house Green Acres project 

LAYOUT of « 
rete slab tor rediant heating system 

opper coils imbedded in con 

Chicago 3 

= ~SDDASEAN €e 

BS Se Se el 

For installing osbestos cement 
type wollboord use Hassall 
wallboord dr Spe- 
cifically designed with spiral 

ve screws 

threading tor better holding 
power. Supplied with nickel- 
plated finish with either cos- 

heods. Advise 
quontities. Prompt delivery 

JOHN HASSALL, INC. 
182 Clay Street 
Brook yn 272 2 

IE Established 1850 

ing of button 

A 
i rertce, 

VAN- PACKER 

PACKAGED CHIMNEY 

BUILDERS 

*SAVE MONEY 
Costs up to 50% less than brick 

*SAVE SPACE 
Hangs trom ceiling or below joists 
Use space underneath 

*SAVE TIME 
Install in 3 man hours or less 

* AVOID JOB DELAY 
Immediate delivery to job af com 
plete chimney 

Meets FHA requirements 

VUederer ter led tested 
(U9) ‘ ind enncuend tes ve oth — 

VAN. PACKER _ 

|CORPORATION™ 
| 136 S Clark Se -% SA 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



You can increase your basement window profits 
when you sell STEELCRAFT basement and 
utility windows of steel. There are so many ad 
vantages in these superior windows it's casy to 
imcrease your turnover and collect 4 greater 
prott on each sale 

Steelcraft Formed Steel Lintels—a new Sreel 
cratt product that offers many advantages 
Made in stock sizes of 6 inch increments 
bonoderized and given same hnish as basement 
sash. Send coupon for complete information 

Steelcraft Stee! Residence 
} Casements Offer New Adven- 

tages at Low, Budget Prices! 
Send for full information on the amaz- 
ing new Standard ‘Steel ( asements STEELCRAST MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
with the Bit, STEELC RAPT TEA TURES th hel qi 922) Biwe Ach Reed, Resemeyne Otte (nee Cincinnati) 

— oy es oo oe ails on STEELCRAPT Basement ond a . . 
protts . 

4ddre 
MANUFACTURING OomPranrT Cine ate « SOCSSOTHE CrHCrHHAT!! OHIO 

ocrosete,. 1950 199 



: 11 
UAISON~ and *e85* 

heve again become part of America's vocabu 
lary _ despite the ominvus portent of such words 

every builder in America still kaows that his customer 
wents the best for his home he scill wanes QUALITY 

This is especially cue with windows, whose importance 
to « building has increased many told during recent years 

uto- lok yp nied 

Acknowledged standard of QUALITY in the awning window field 

BRANDED NAME PRODUCTS USED IN 
GRttn ACRES HOUSES 

Am mt 
Armstrong o 
Cotetese fect Wee 

Vege: tee cmletion beard (Vader 
orm soem and sereems 

tee seth ond plover 
y wood 
sash belomes 

Bilt felding stetrwoy 

SULDER FQUIPMENT USED ON 
GREEN ACRES PROMCT 

sealed ' ten fet bedy Chewrelet tucks 
¢ @ume terd uct 

TL ta a t c - pxtwp Hurts 
Oe We twte® sow 

ts 

The Ludmen Corperetion esewres ite 
builider-Priende thet 11 will not compremine refr iwerator 
with qvelity Gevernment demands mey curte:! 
evr evtpyt teomewhe!t but every window we produce 
will be werthy of evr mame end of your recommendetion 

TIGHTEST CLOSING WINDOW EVER MADE ty 

Huiiders everywhere are using to- Lok to help them sell ox homes 
faster. Buyers want windows that wi give them protection agamnet all 
clumat< extremes sero weather as well as tropical heat. They want 
Maximum ventilations control (draft tree venaulation even during tains 
They went windows that are casest ¢ operate, and that present oo 
Maintenance Pre bliems. Buyers expe ndows that are made t last a 
lifetime like Auto Lok Awning ad ve them Auto. Lok ure 
these windows 

SWEETS 

LUDMAN CORPORATION 
DEPT. ASIC, F O Bex 4541, Miemi Pletde, for meme of your distributer 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



MENGEL 

means QUALITY 

apa SALE LLL TLL EO ALTON Cy, ta Aollou- (Core 

FLUSH DOORS 

1 Kalanced seven ply comstruction to prt 
mn (hanging wecather cotrditrons ee 

, ieee me throug herut ts 
itee from graim-raning, more easily and « 

onget 
sepeprovac af 

3 Faclusive losulok grid core meterm!l has mbherent 
cannmet cause warping, @o8 transfer grid patterr (ace 

4 Coreater strength. Adequate core sto¢k surface we pre 
maxunum gluing surface and resistance fo warpage 

SB Precision keyocked dove-tail RN ee 
Mrength and stability 

@ Ready w finish. Door faces are enoothly helt-sanded “tiles 
are machine-planed at factory prefit to standard book wzes 

Finch door meet meet riged quality control 
standards and constant inspection throughout manufacture 

Me Menge! Phish Doors are ecomamical — no mouldings to parnt 
nw corners te collect dirt, Smooth hardwoed 

surtaces are lew. absorbent and les costly Co, yl ie Lye) 
to finish — easier wo clean and longer-lived, ‘Menten. Gteed 

. ‘ , » | oid debe ary n 
W tite for complete specthcdtions. Use the coupon Gontlemes : | “a - ~ ~ 

* Lt. x, ' + 2 eenge Fe 

7 Fully guaranteed 

_ 

Pe 
/ MENGE. STABILIZED SOLIDOORE Doms 

Z the finest products of their type on the market J 

ocTroste, 19506 



LOW COST BEAUTY 

ADDED VALUE 

WINDOW SHUTTERS 

Wont 

@ WARP 

ROT 

CRACK 

THIS built in wardrobe with sliding doors 
and ample drawer space was offered to 
purchasers of the basic house at addi 

PORCH RAILING tiene! cost. } & made i firms own shop 

UU 

STANDARD 

Agistoce#at 

: 

Seld trom ormamental porch 1 age 
te a@ wile selection of styles Eucep 
teonelly low im cost Ornament 
porch columas and brockets also ovail 
able inetaliction kit at slight extra 
charge promotes over the counter scles 

a ee — 
Write for catalog, price list 

and Pauwne dealer nearest ,onm 
ne en 

FAWSCO MANUFACTURING Div. 

1709 FRONT STREET THE BOSTWICK STEEL LATH CO. 

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO : : ah 

14? AMERICAN BUILDER 



Peer, of her woter ter - 4 

Oot ef este a ves» 

B & G Hydro-Fle Forced Hot Water Heat- 
ing with radiant baseboards offers three 
great selling advantages 

First, amazingly smooth and accurate 
control of indoor temperature. You don't 
open windows to regulate the tempera 
wre in a home with B & G Hyrdre-Fie 
Heating the system automatically ad 
yusts the heat supply to meet every change 
in the weather. No overheating, hence, 
no tuel wasted 

Second, rediant muny warmth trom 
heating units which look like conven- 
tional wooden baseboards aud are just 
as mnobtrusive’ Radiant baseboards dis- 
tribute heat so evenly that from floor to 
ceiling, the temperature hardly varies. 
Always uniform, draftless heating! 

And finally, an all-year supply of hot 
water for kitchen, laundry and bath, 
heated by the same boiler that beat: the 
house. Plenty for automatic washers... 
and so low in cost it can be used un- 
sparingly. 

AS 

(|=) 

BELL 

& 

GOSSETT 

VG, Dept. B1-11, Merten Grove, Miinets a 

© A tre ntan Lncans oe, 4 am Ot 7 aa 

lerwet, Ceeaeds oune aed, 

ocTOste, 1950 
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eres are er yprma money-saving Aitening triumpn ’ Hi tt ty} ! g@ fast g h for 
DRIVE-1T—tastening seat brackets at the Grand Rapids Speedrome« 

Wherever steel of wood must be fastened to concrete, steel or other 
hard materials there's a spot for DRIVE-IT to save you money 
Reports of 75 to 85 savings over old-fashioned methods are 
common, With Drive-It, a drive-pin plus a power charge does the 
job in a split-second—and better than the old “dig and drill” method 

We can't begin to tell you the whole story here, but do yourself a 
favor and send us the coupon below. It will be money in your pocket! 

Dretribeters Com! te Coast 
POWDER POWER TOOL CORPORATION 

O713 & W Weeds &., Pertiend |. Oregen 
(Comedies Our deter | Amme Pewer Tee! Co. ied 

a ek 

, 2 govt eee 

ee 
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You cannot find a residential wall material that 

offers as 

Double-coursed shake walls save insulation costs 

No extra insulation is required. Ask the builders 

who use double-coursing in New England where 

or in Texas where it's hot it's cold (Cedar shakes 

have valuable insulation properties 

Pre-staining savea vou color money. Production 

line factory staining is faster, more thorough und 

cuts the cost of color application to the very mini 

mum. No delay waiting for ‘painting weather 

Wide weather exposures are demanded for 

® ranch type, colonial, Cape Cod, and 

most other popular home styles. Pre 

path 

ocTroste, tes0 

much quality for so little money 

stained cedar shakes provide you with weather ex 

posures of | to 14 it an applied cost that is 

competitive with all quality wall materials 

You can sell more homes while a-building when 

you use pre-stained cedar shakes. With the appli 

cation of the first pre-stained shake wall, your 

prospective ve in see the color that appeals 

the color that sells 

You cannot find residential wall material that 
’ much { { quality for so little money 

FOR DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS ON APPL 
CATION OF PRE-STAINED CEDAR SHAKE 
WALLS. ADDRESS YOUR INQUIRY TO 



BRAD
FORD

 22
37 

ELECTRIC SAWS om ov: comm mee oe 

STAYS SHARP 

100 TIMES 

LONGER 
» . 

fOGES THE HARDEST 
- METAL MADE 

Model 160 — 6” Saw 4 SHAPED ate 
Sireight oot 2 wen. % mln CORNERS 
oo ao 45 1% mon e a ‘ 

FAST! 

Cleanly Removes, Point 
Finish, Rust, etc. from 
Wood, Metal and Mo- 
sonry, gets in corners 

bate bredes of --tveity pacted 
MATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

Model 180 -— 8 Saw 

dn 2 cot 2 3932 men NEW method of installing door jamba 
Bevel cut ot 68 99/16" ean ter concrete block type construction usen 

i2-inch pieces of steel channel 

T “ese new 6” and 8° Kradford 
Portable Electric Saws are ruggedly 
constructed and fully powered to 
take on the fowgbe:t sawing jobs! 
They re better designed inside 
and «out for ecaswer handling & 
smoother sawing there mocurate EMBLEM On 
work You ; can feel the difference in 

cles ‘4 »' 
a8 toe apligey YOUR DOOR MEANS... 

And Bradtord Saws are built to 
last. Ball bearings with permanent . 
lubrication are used 7 tense Q More profits for you 
(rears are helical cut to give maxi P 
mum driving power. A powerful Q More Service to 
110 vwolt AC DC motor drives the 
blade with quret, cool-cunning efh 

a8 eons oy | 

| 
| sled) 

Qamore sates |. La ove (hen «a oew Hradford Portable = 
blectrxn Saw thre ¢ tye chone a = 
of craftemen evervwhere See vour Met Fa tell you more about _— 
Hradterd dealer for «a demonst @ aad send you a copy of ek Wriee far hulletine “ee THE AOC S OF MAKING MONTY 
speci stronms and prices 

ALLIED BUILDING 
THE BRADFORD 

MACHINE TOOL CO. CREDITS, INC. | 

654 twens Street Cincinnati, Obie WATIOMWIDE SERVICE 
Precitsmen sonce he . “ 
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FROM EAST COAST TO WEST COAST... 

When Quality Counts...it’s 

PARKLABREA, LOS ANGELES 

wows Selected for 

yMETROPOLITAN’S IMPRESSIVE 

west COAST COMMUNITIES 

g performance lwered by MA-TI-CO Asphale 
le Flan Fr Met [™ s Peter ( coer Villegs “uyvesam Town. and —- PRECISION Rivert New York, MA.TI-CO us selected tor Mer politan s West Coast 

TESTED = cs — Parklabre rmrve and Parkmerced, San Francuco 
lern West " These madert ( mmmunities are the latest 1p an umpressive list 

of MA ut) ins albat s that include apartment houses, public and private 
te conter@ te federa MstitutiOons ipl vores ans pe vate homes 
specifications ter Wherever MATH: Oo sed rovedes et ning Same reuhence and 

onmomy qualitie : ke MA 1 Cf) whe for ry (yy f installatwon 
ber, MA-7T1-COs pre in ua sQuare iges assure camer, tascer 

“ money } ery jot w) next you think 
{ MA-TLCO Its today’s best all-around flooring 

or TO amy MA TLCO 
Wrive tree ltereture end semple coter chert 

Dept S10 
MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

stembe: Aipholt ' ie institute 
Foctories Newburgh, MY . Leng Beach, California 



Kitchen Planning 

Planning a modern kitchen is a 
precision job. Whether it is in the build- 

ing of a new home or the modernization of an old kitchen— 

Du
tt
 Line

 Rad
ilu

se 

Custom Built Stainless Steel 

Cabinet Sinks and Tops 

can help you simplify your kitchen planning problems. JUST 
LINE Custom built equipment is so flexible, that it can be 
designed to fit perfectly into any size and shape of kitchen and 
meet the most exacting personal tastes and requirements of 
your chents 

JUST LINE Radiilaxe Stainless Stee! Sinks and Tops give the 
housewife the three features she insists upon in her kitchen 
BEAUTY because they harmonize pertectly with any color and 
decoration scheme, | TiLity because they assure the utmost 
in sanitation and efhaeacy, DURABILITY because they give 
a litetume of service and sau 

That's why leading arc! t nd b mf nmend and 
specity jt S/ LINE Custom Built equipment 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



BUILDERS 
LOSURE PROBLEMS 

iN tasihiiancwe where SPACE * COST * BEAUTY 

are important factors 

Superiotive exomples of complete tnow-how — in engi- 
neering, construction, ond interior decoration —— these J 
distinctive closures offer a solution to every interior closure 
probiem where beovlty, cost, ond spoce-seving ere im 
portant foctors. Complete detoils ore yours for the asking! 

No wasted woll spoce! Mokes rooms more specious, 
more charming! Folds accordion like onto itself. Serves 
os door, wall, partition or drape. in six beautiful color 
Standard sizes in single or double width octuvolly fit 
90% of all openings up to 7 feet high. Odd sizes 
custom built to order 

ideal for Kitchenettes ond closets! Aluminum interlock- 
ing slats roll up to less thon 6"! Requires no twing- ovt 
or fold space. Finger-tip spring roller action. Unit sup- 
plied to size reody to install. Boked-on enamel colors. 
Adds beauty ony room. Unit cost omaringly low 

ALUMA 5 LIDE DOOR 

New by-postsing door that soves spoce—toves money! 
Masonite or Duron with aluminum frames. Hard rubber 
roller sheoves ossure noiseless easy slide for yeors 
W orp- proof shrink proof — will not swell. Available 
m stondord sizes ready to install 

63 Meodow Rd., Rutherford, N. J. 
Please send full infermation shot 

| Abuemal Oli doors Wer Dee Wall Alemetti0l Deors 
Architect Buide Contr acter 
Building Material Deater | am en 

ORCHARD BROS.,; inc. 

ocrTrouste 19s0 



Deal-Unit Air Conditioning Assures Year-Round 

Comfort in Medium Priced Development 

SELL ALL TYPES OF 
DIFFICULT PROSPECTS / 

Heater Prospech cant make vp thew LEMCO/ Oonurmerta 
minds’ Thea pep up your sales alk with 
tacts alk Resnors tar-edvanced heat 
exchanger = Pownt 
mbets reaisets temy 
a 42% tale 
metai transfers hee 

SELLING MADE EASIER. New, tree, ¢ 
formative Dookict gives you profitable 
ups on how tw sell. Send coupon below 
for your copy of Rermor Heaters Sold 
Rughtly Sell Easily 

TALK ABOUT REZNOR'S EXCLUSIVE 
PLYMETAL 

The name “Plymetal™ identifies EXTRUDED ALUMINUM 
Arnerna + fastest selling wou heater AWNING WINDOWS 
Reenos For Schools, Hospitals, Public Buildings 

and Fine Residences. Heavy 2'*%" Sections 
an haha, WRITE FOR LITERATURE ON “LEMCO” SERIES 62 AND Tw cc 4 ’ . eS Commas PANORAMIC ALUMINUM AWNING WINDOWS AND 

LEMCO” CASEMENT, BASEMENT AND UTILITY Win. 
Ge , ware 06 : DOWS IN ALUMINUM AND STEEL. O8 SEE 1950 

sweer’s 
Amenca st O1.O8ST CANIMENT WINDOW MANUF aCcTURES 

CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS, inc. 
14 MARKET STREET ; JAMESTOWN, WY 

Merce Pommey rama ’ Vetee 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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AND
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AieNEW.-- carat vooe 

WIDER STEEL DOOR COMBINES BEAUTY 

WITH STRENGTH AND DURABILITY 

NOW—GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS ai! these features in inates held assembly of single doors. Packaged 
the new Strand 9 x Receding (track-type) Door hardware factory assembled. Installation iu simple 

designed to accommodate today's wider cars and easy 

RUGGED — NEW "X-TYPE™ STEEL BRACING adds to the EASIER OPERATING ... ALWAYS-—Steel cant warp, 
great strength and rigidity of the one-piece all shrink, rot or stick; hardware is dependable. Steel 
steel door leaf. Withstands shipping and handling does not absorb momture-—weight of the door re- 
from factory tw completed job; assures the owner mains the same 1a hot of cold weather, for uniformly 
life-tiame durability and low upkeep easy operstion 

Sh ts of the 9 ’ door start N mb 
GALVANNEALING PROTECTS against rust; even when wane wig Sy ah Pag shade-segmer 7% Strand Door: are also available im Canopy and Re- the doors are exposed to weather for weeks before , ceding (track) type: for 8 « openmg: and ima painting. Galvannealing consists of a heavy galvan Doubhle-Garage Door (track type only) for 16 = 7 ized zinc coat, oxidized to provide an excellent base for paint; no priming cost led opening wnobstrncted by conter pow. Order from 

, your dealer, or mail the conpon for imformation 
QUICKER TO INSTALL —the one-piece door leaf elim- and dealer's name 

eo © S&S a eR ee ie ae rer oe ee oe 
STRAMO GABAGE OOO® OF tron 
Deter! Wee Products Compen, 
Dept AB'O 7242 tae Geaend Ove 
Bere ..& gen 
() Please eueh dGetelied description of he coe Sreed off. ceed 

rege Oeer te © « 7 epeninge 
Pleese sored ty wlermetion ehewt Grread Deere te © « 7 ond 

«7 qwege eperings 
ee or Preepective Ou ne: Ome 

or So — 
AS i ls A 
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Partitien of inefty pire and 
Bive Bidge Dowbies gives odds 
tpertic to bitcther end dining 
com, Wersemts bight to beh. 

How to build-in the Zook 

puty Economically 

Partitions of Blue Ridge Patterned Glass can 

letinetive patterns pre 

privacy art ¢ 

To theet < tal 

® BLUE RIDGE Adee GLASS B 

‘ 

KONKERETE Kore drill should be started 
int ncrete by chipping » inch groove 

tece. or by using board with hole 
in ower spot to be drilled as 
in Fig. A. Ut hole is lerger than 

inches in diameter or deeper than six 
inches, use woter in hole: See Fig. B 
Te remove core trom drill insert punch 
im drill slot. Te remove broken ce trom 
hole. use wire with emall hook. as above 
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Fox-Made Gate City Awning Windows 

mode of Protexo!l 

white pine 

As functional as they are beauti- COMFORT — Cooler in 
»in up totwhe the amour 

ful, modern Fox-Made Gate City sig wit? 

CONVENIENCE A simple turn of one 
handle tilts sashes out to any degree 

uniform. drafthess vent the tilt keeps owt rain. Both sides can 
pped with T hres wrveny ne oF 

Awning Windows anticipate to- te washed casily from mmde “reens » sash, the swure greater war 
are appled trom with 

mortow's living needs in offering 
SAFETY Made of Protexol impcRg 

all these advantages for your nated lumber they will act barn. They BEAUTY— Their graceful lines plus the 
lak in any open position (children can warmth and charm of woead comeru 

buildings not fall oat, intruders cannot ent tron add to overall busiding appearame 

senccocceeeseoososssencs 
SEND US THIS COUPON for specifications and complete 

details on these Fox-made products eter meter on the tellee ng products: 
ty Awa ng windows 

POX BROS, MFG. (0, Sz 
| SE 

as oF Suite wooowore IE Me 

ued lome-. Guile ae 
" , . : eoese sone 

ocroste 19s0 
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your GHQ 
a 

SAVE SPACE + Re eget _ for steel service... 

ADD FLEXIBILITY ‘ ee ae apie Here is a Service Department for 
. ead <r ist & builders — where expert engineers, 

et ' se wan ft , you solve any building problem. 
You will find the answer te all 

your stee! problems at international 
Stee!. Large stocks of various steel 
shapes, stondardized methods of 
manvfacture, ond a targe, fully 
equipped plant enable us to moke 
quick delivery of your structural 

we , steel 
' Write today — let International 

-.. help you solve all your building 
(j problems 
(4) 

é ae 

j | he? u 

i menteeetaaeame | 7 INTERNATIONAL STEEL CO. 

chose with the corniwe thal gives a , “ 1804 EDGAR sT ; EVANSVILLE, INO 
fputshed look 

bette oman anon | : STOP HEAT LOSS with 

weary oe | KORK-PAK...the INSULATING 

VAPOR SEAL 

© Mon-Extruding 
© Woter-Proot 
* Greeter Resiliency 
* Low Meterie! Cow 

FOLDOOR 

= Write fer complete 
detoils, Wivetrated cir 

Howcome & Hoxe Mec. Co. Inc —_— eee 

{see hE re +" SERVICISED PRODUCTS CORP. 

~~ t 6051 W. 65th ST. CHICAGO 34. KL 
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“The buyer and | both save 

money when | install 

HEATILATOR FIREPLACES!” 

says Walter Collier, Methuen, Mass. Builder 

mates, its the only 

Heatilator name because 
mh national Magazines tor over 

fiayoos. Hedula 
a ; adu 4 bas tis 4 

mt oo subspitute. Look for 
f on the dome and th lamper 

631 .. Brighton Ave., 

) . ; hoor 

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE 

Sells Houses FASTER! 

ocrTroste 'e¢s0 



“The use of American-S tar 

LTON inc 

BoLLENBACHE® 6 Ke 

—=e's..e8 wees ot hee! fredte % were ened ote es te Beremoe ¢ Coe eot 
M. E. Murrey Co. ros cantons i the tee eects, OF! Bermers, Somers 

les Anqetes 7 Califor me ry ef Re whale Peeling ter eater) end By emerces 

or ges Aine Begeters 
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Plumbing Fixtures in our homes is 

a powerful aid to sales,’ 

reports Los Angeles builder 

ete E the ead of Worlkd War Il, Bollea 
umd Keleon, Inc. Low Angeles 

" U) manor tracts 9 s. have developed 
Angecios (ounty I he te Ve Lopyrne nts, 

os Allinod (rarcdens, are comp prised ot 
two and three bedroom houses 

ricam-Mandard equipped 1 hese 
thar the use of Amerikan 

omluces in ther developments is 
suting factor in the wute pubs 
of the homes 

says Mr w aloer Bollen 
at of the firm, “the use of 
ard products has, we feel 

hrm s reputation for always 
highest quality of materials 

re builders all ower the coun 
ng upon Amerman-Standar ! 
res and Heating Fquipment 

fast sales with minimum 
I he smart ety ling ann! at ill 
tf Amernxan-“Mandard pro 

f{ eonomy of mlabuility an 
re satished’ Customers 

! Piumbing Fixtures 
ipment will add to the 

struc Cures yw build. coo 
rcture you re 

iget there 
bre 4 ing equip 

tom the conn 
Amernan- Standard line Ask your 
xg and Plumbing Contractor about 

utable products. American Radi- 
ator & Stenderd Senitery Corporation, 
P. ©). Row 1226, Pittsburgh W, Pa 

a % 

“a ooo ti “a y" 

wer 
gat 

ae x 

Avriecan-diiiaauad 

First in heating ... first in plumbing 
| 

on 

rar eAwvung home and unduiatry 
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The Supe-A-Foww 
DISAPPEARING ATTIC STAIRWAY 

A hendy, prectival 
ood Low 
vey ' 
valasht- 

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED 
RASY TO INSTALI 

Livwoks COMOD 
SLPERION CONSTRUCTION 
REQUIRES SMALL SPACI 

LOW IN COST! 

Craig Weed Products Co 
OB tre ANM 8O40 

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 

Close-out at hd 

600 Pll 

CANOPY DOORS 
of splendid construction 

SIZES 
86° «10°, 59° n10, 59° u12 

CARAGST 
<5, WAREHOUSES om NI) TRIAL 

Lightweight Aluminam Canep> 
laude } tow 

S & S MACHINERY CO. 
140 Sird St. Bktyn. 32.N_Y 

| NOW! EARN BETTER P. 
THIS EASY wat 

CARPENTRY 

ESTIMATING 

Quick... Easy ... Accerete 
with this simplified quide! 

~ inew how 
og vee oeed tw tinee 

irom + at of pte 
s treme howsee Seves pow thee 

' —eet overnghts of 
—_¢ we money 

om wemple oritihemct 
saomg wah the easy to 

re \ 

" SIMPLIFIED 

CARPENTRY ESTIMATING” 

SPECIAL FEATURES: | 

TURN TO CHAPTER 8 

2 | $3.50 ple few comnts 5 
st <= © ‘oll payment ’ 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

SiWSONS FOAROUAR Pusiccming Core 
I Chere? Street Sew Yors 7 @. ¥ 

tent me ff © OAYS FREE TeiAL Sema tee 
td ’ -—s | wl efter retere & -| 

10 Gert o0t owt cothieg @& send only $3.50 (ots 
| epee Coerert) @ fell sapmert 

“ = oa dite aaioes Gl 
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The Muller Mixer has off three. And with « size to sult every job you don't 
heve to buy « larger or smaller mixer then you actually need. © Forty yeers’ 
experience in mixer design and production heve tought us hew to give you the 
best value for your dollar. ¢ Look ef the Miustretions end prices 
then write for complete date on the size you desire end the neme 
nearest dealer. 

The MULLER 3 Cubic Foot Ploster and Mortor Mixer is 
equipped with o 27 HP. Briggs and Stretton Air-Cooled 
Engine or a | HP. Electric Motor to plug into a light socket 
for inside work. Goes through 30° door. Will handle the 
average one bog botch of Plaster or Mortar. With Gasoline 
Engine $320.00° or with Electric Motor $300.00." 

The MULLER 6 Cubic Foot “Utility” Plaster and Mortar 
Mixer is built fo suit the overage need of the Brickloyer and 
Plosterer. Equipped with 4.5 H.P. Briggs and Stratton Air 
Cooled Engine or o 3 HP. Electric Motor. Special wheels 
evoilable for 30” door. With Gasoline Engine $490.00° 
or Electric Motor $560.00." Clutch extro §$30.00* 

The MULLER 6 Cubic Foot Heavy Duty Plaster ond 
Mortor Mixer is for lorge jobs ond steody we where high 
ovtput is essential. Regularly equipped with o 77 Briggs and 
Stratton Engine ond con cho be supplied with Power Tilt 
for fast Finger Tip Operation. With Gasoline Engine ad 
5.50 « 16 Preumotics $615.00. * Power Tilt Extra $50.00. * 

For the lorge job where central mixing is used there is 
no mixer like the Muller 10 to 12 Cubic Foot Size. Regularly 
equipped with o big 18.7 1.P. Wisconsin 4 Cylinder Engine 
ond Finger Tip Power Tilt it is built to stand up under severe 
operation. Heavy Drum Shell and Liners assure long life. 
With Gasoline Engine Complete $1375.00. * 

Manufocturers of tilting ond non-tilting concrete miners, 
concrete corts, mortar boxes 

* rns met 1 3 ULLET) ) MULLER MACHINERY CO., Inc. 

F.O.8. Metuchen, N. J, IXE METUCHEN 4 ° NEW JERSEY 
ream, mak® Cable Address: ‘‘Muimix" 

ocTroserte, 'es0 



STANDARD PLUMBING DETAILS 

A SPECIAL 

Here's an easy way to get new essential information 
thet will help you increase your income. Every vol- 
ume o standard work by leading outhority. Remem- 
ber-—it's the informed bwilder who is the successful 
builder 

ESTIMATING 

THE BUILDING ESTIMATORS REFERENCE BOOK and Vee 
Pocket Estimator (not sold seperately). By Frank BR. Walker 
Cestains ictes! estimeting and cost data on everything tha 
q@oes into house construction Mos! complete mpiiction c 
estimating and cost data evallable. $10.00 
THE BUILDING COST CALCULATOR. By Jehan BR. Smith A 
system tor arriving at building construction a by use 
schedules giving cost of stenderd units of astruction a 
varying costs of labor and meoteriais. $!0.50 
SIMPLIFIED CARPENTRY ESTIMATING. By | W. Wiser 
and Clell M. Reqers. Everything seeded take of a bil 
of materials trom set of plans and specifications tor a trame 
house with many helpful quick reference tabies and short 
cult methods that simplify the work. $3.5 
THE BUILDING TRADES HANDBOOK. Ready reterence 
= bullding subjects mathematks arc hitectura drawing 
structura! design moatericis and methods § 
CONTRACTOR'S MATERIAL LIST A io m the off torn 
for compiete liwting of materials and iab a0 
SPECIFICATIONS. Full set of detailed ho 
snd item indes with sepeces ter inser 

description data $40 

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING 

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS mplled by Nels 
L. Burbank. Exact working quide on every deta ot house 
onetruction trom foundation to finish Tells dimensions. mo 

terials processes. step by step working methods $4 50 
HOUSE CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. By Nelson L. Burbank 
Every step of carpentry in and around a house. clearly es 
plained and illustrated. Covers every b trom toundation 
torms to interior trim. $3.99 
PRACTICAL JOB POINTERS. More than 650 “tricks of the 
trade short cuts. kinks ond modern methods of doing a 
kinds of carpentry and building repalr jobs. Cross indesed 
tor quick reference. Fully Ulustrated. $4.00 

THE STEEL SQUARE 

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK. By Dwight L. Stoddard 
ustrated and worked.ou! problems oc! laying ou! common 

rafters. hipped xtagon. hersagoanca and weuvler roots 
roots of wnewven pitch. and curved rocis. $1.25 
STEEL SQUARE By Gilbert Townsend. This how-todolt 
stee| equacre imetruct beok provikies fundamentals pilus 
step Dy step house mate on probeme solved by proper 
stee! square use. $2.2 
SIMPLIFIED STAIR UT. By |. Dewgiaes Wilson and 
S$ ) Werner. Basi tk book presenting easily under 
stood tundumentals tie building. $1.50 
STAIR BUILDING. By Ibert Towasend SB. Fully 
trated exspianation robiem im desien and 
etrection stairs. $2.5 
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BOOK ORDER SERVICE— 

PLAN BOOKS 

AMERICAS SEST SMALL HOUSES. Exterior and imtertor 
views floor plan sketches moterial specifiicetions and 
descriptions of 40 new low cos! homes $) 85 
HOUSES FOR GOOD LIVING. By Reyal Sarry Wille ALA 
Photographs and fleor plans of 34 fine homes by a leading 
architect. $4.00. 
SUNSET WESTERN BSANCH HOUSES. Authoritative boot 
om the Celifersie ranch house. with thorough picterte 
descriptions and ground Goor and site drawings $) 00 
DUPLEX AND APARTMENT HOUSES. By |. W. Lindstrom 
Fleer plan sketches and brief descriptions of 35 duplexes 
ll 4apertment buildings. and 5 larger ones ranging trom 
6 te 12 epertments. Cubic loctage given. $1.00 
CAMPS AND COTTAGES. Hew to Build Them. By Charles 
D. White. Complete. tested plans and instructions ter build 
ing cottages camps. and ques! houses More than |00 detail 
drawings. $3.50 
SUNSET CABIN PLAN BOOK. Dosens of how todo lt draw 
ings with 30 pages of flcor plans and exterior elevations tor 
buliding and improving vacation homes $) 50 
PREMIER BOOK OF GARAGE PLANS. Fullecale working 
biveprinis and pictures of one and two-car garages Not new 
but only book suppiying plans $.50 

HEATING AND PLUMBING 

2\. MODERN METHODS OF HOME HEATING. Standard heat 
ing systems illustrated with |? floor plans showing heating 
eutiets. 40 photoes of equipmes! and instalictions 25 boiler 
and piping connection dicgrams and !! heat loss calculct 
ine tables. 5.50 
HOW TO DESIGN AND INSTALL PLUMBING. By A. ] 
Matthies. Ir. Every step im the design and imeteliction of 
the plumbing system. te fulfill requirements indiceted is 
blueprints and specifications. explained and illustrated 
$3.50 
STANDARD PLUMBING DETAILS. By Leuls |. Dey. Excellent 
118 tullpeqe detail pletes covering every phase of best 
modern plumbing practice. No text. $7 00 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

24. PRICE GUIDE FOR PAINTERS AND DECORATORS. Tables 
covering practically every type of work dome by the painter 
end decorcter. wit suggested prices based on various 
wage scales. $1.25 

' BOOK ORDER COUPON—MAIL NOW! | 
| Goch Servine Gopenment Amerian be: \der 
| Semmens Boerdmes Pub wh ag Co pereton 
' 30 Cherc® Sect Mee Yet ? & FY 

ye eS. @ 3 6.7 2 Vrwe 
1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31 32 33 34 35 36* 

ocrTroste, 

3%. PAINTING AND DECORATING CRAFTEMANS MANUAL 
Sponsored Dy the Pomting ced Decorating C catrmtorn of 
Amerka $180 

BRICKWORK AND MASONRY 

2%. THE ART OF BRICKLAYING. By |. Eder Bey Back bred 
leytee job metreuction many ti e Y *pectal 
& aftoiding and cemea! bieck chapters $4 20 
THE MASONRY HOUSE. By Lee Freebtl Tretsine Thre 
Segh! Associates inc trep by step quide to complete house 
coastrection & brick end tile Lecelient self teacher $2.94 
MASONRY SIMPLIFIED. Vel Ul. Practice! maseary pro 
cedures is the veriews phases of construction. trom belld 
im@ torme tor comerete te coaetructmg fireplaces aad sept 
tank systems includes discweston of bandling sew prod 
ucts such eas glass blecks. eoterproefing mixtures and in 
sulating biecks $3.00 

ELECTRIC WIRING 

78. INTERIOR ELECTRIC WIRING AND ESTIMATING. By Ai 
bert Uhl. A. L. Nelson ond C. MH. Dunlap. How tedie t book 
en interior wing end cos! estimating $2.75 
WESTINGHOUSE HOME WIRING HANDBOOK. By A. Car! 
Bredehi A quide ter planning the wiring of moderate 
priced homes with emphasis on satety. effectiveness and 
efficiency $1.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 

31. HOME BUILDERS MANUAL FOR CONTRACTORS. Provides 
comvenient dota and check lists te tollew all operetions 
comnected with construction ef a home Looselsal binder per 
mits addiions of epecia! materta! pertaining to projec! being 
constructed $5.00 
PRACTICAL ACCOUNTING AND COST KEEPING FOR 
CONTRACTORS Complete instructions and esampies show 
ing proper methods of heeping time and compiling costs on 
all chasees of construction work. $3.00 
BOOK OF SUCCESSFUL FIREPLACES. Best available book 
ee how te construct indoor and outdoor firepiaces § 50 
SUNSET BARBECUE BOOK. Hundreds of ideas tor building 
and using outdoor fivepiaces and grills Dettl drawings o! 
25 bask types. Cooking recipes @ plus tecture. $/ 50 
LUMBER DATA. Letax Date Sheets. Handy pocket cised 
handbook conteining all binds of important dete beving 
to do with bumber and timber. §/ 00 



Zip! Zip! 

Fast as you grip! 

_—————" HANSEN — 

é the Tacker 

with 1001 

Tacks insulation, 

ceiling tile, 

metal lath, etc. 

NSVLATION of ofl 
property 

Tecker yew 
hand 
bracing self with ether 

types quickly end 
imtetied with Hensen he 
held erd eperete with one 

securely belding meterial end 
Fienges on inwwile 

her are ea@elly tached securely in place 
oobs ord holds bet 

with Hensen 
Rehecthve mivienhen 
ter 0whenr 
pepe: 
other time sewing 
teaching methed 

tacked Buiiding 
wreens colling le, Gre ameng 

wees of thie modern 

REQUEST BOOKLET 1-40 

A. lL. HANSEN MFG. CO. 
$059 fevernsweed Ave 

CHICAGO 40. HL 

You'll 

witha GI GILSON Mixer 

Meme beildurs stenderd 
hell bee Hitter fer con 
crete of mortar 

GILSON BROTHERS co.F — Wisconsin 

faetete 

THE 56 vertical biides and 7 horisonta! 
louvers of Trane Losver Fim Diffuser twist 
aw stream vertically and hortsontally 
simultaneously. Smoke was releceed in 
heat unite bor these tests 

WITH hall te blades straightened and 
bali turned to left. diffuser can direct cir 
to blanket a doorwey and cover a counter 
This is a typical stere use 

TOR widespread flow of low-velocity 
warm alr. alternate rows of louver fis 
biedes are turned in opposite directions 
te obtain this close-in air diffusions 

) 
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You Need All Three...You Get All Three 

1. PERFORMANCE, 2. DEPENDABILITY, 3. SERVICE 

HOMELSTE 

RATOR 

1. Performance. Trve, ao Home- 
lite Gasoline Engine Driven Gener 

all loods power thot ant sopped 
by long dangerous cables. Easy to 
get on the ob; quick to stort of ofl 
tenes, never bothered by extreme 

ctor is light enough for one mon 
to pxk up ond carry but its per 
formance is big enough to operote 
cll your electric hond tools. in foct 

temperotures, co Homelite will keep 
your power tools gowg of peck eff 

et g’ves you power pivs power cency oclwoys. ? wil sove tome ond 
pivs o large overload capacity ’ obs Ack for free 
power plus o constant voltage under str m ond see for yourself 

$’ if * THeEt 
NOAA oeré or, a 

MELITE 

CORPORATION 
510 RIVERDALE AVENUE FORT CHESTER NEW TORK 

Oarere “e 
ocTroste 

ee 

. " =f 

2. Dependability. for more thon 25 yeors, 
Homelite engineers have specialized m buid- 
ing corryoble goslimne-engine-driven ut. 
Thew exapenence in building close to three hun- 
dred thovusond of these units hos been respon. 
sible for the smplcity of dengn and precision 
construction with finest moteriol thot inure 
long-hovl dependability ond lowest moin- 
fenonce cosh 

3. Service. A Homelite seldom needs srv- 
xe, byw? when ' does, theres ao tromed 

a mon who 
will driwe ha truck right owt to your job ond 
put your Homelite pertect operating com. 

Homelite serve mon neor you 

dtor The prompt, competent tervae « a 
greot money sovwmg foctor for the who 

ge! contiwow: prodution ov of 
thew power tools 
wort to 
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COMPLETE WOOD WINDOW UNITS 



Gundersen Corporation - SAYPORT «+ MINNESOTA 



For Treuble-Freee| Specify 

Cath “Jub Edges) EUCKE 

Leak-Proof Bath-Tub Hangers 

Ne leeks « WNe Cracks « Wo Repair Expenses 

Outstanding 
Features 

Belts @ heoger ; wire meeesery 
ie & aal safaens variety useful pat- 
pete agelast 
wake 
Trey maths a rews 
= th aft every 
aavmt 
rite © groove 
between tub smd 
Hanger 

5 Pertocatuam os @ 
hue tor wall 

tiela 

The Modern Way To Prevent Leaks 

ewe bes go excuse fer cracks oF leak ere to overcome this problem. Lacke 
' tepai capeme in good beilding Henmgerre baild tube inte walle. Tah reste 
LUCKE Rethtuh Hengers are epecited securely in hanger aleng cach wall 
end used by leading architects and build 

Seld by Leading Plumbing 
Supply Houses 
Manvutea tured by 

W. B. LUCKE, Inc. 4 ree 
from unlt hecter. has spoke like biades 

Wilmette, Iilinois Angie of blades can be set with fingers 

Onbimaliu! 
TA 

ine POR NOISTSéeaKING INCLINE TRACK) 

The handrest hint ever budlt—no trick to steel carrier and hoisting wheels with as 
operate, just 2 levers—-rugged—easy to sembly plans. Deouble line pull for easy 
move wmple te anchor , differen howting-—up te 1,000 Ihe. Designed for 
models, Safely how: all buslding mate use with Kong Het of any high speed 
rrale a6 comstruction progresses: Ample howt with 400 ih. angle line pull Ele 
power——-err cooled motors——se minumum vate wheelberrows, blocks, bricks, roofing 
fuel, even operating continuously Ne te as high as Sve stories WRITE POR 
maintenance except upkeep on the engine DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE of See TRANE l\aberctory emoke photograph 
You build the pine humber track and Your Ductributor 
pletiorm feor — we furnish aructure! 

ALSO Electric Pewered Winches, Moisting Wheels, Safety Hooks 

“KIM MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

shows hew Louver Come diffuser can di 
rect hect straight down trom high cealing 
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Every Home and Business is a Prospect for 

Johns-Manville CEILING PANELS 

You, too, can make more money with this J-M Insulating Board Product! 

a 

77 ,. tion 

asl 

@ |.M Decorative Ceiling Panels are easily 
and quickly applied on oe oF existing Construc- 
tion. All you need to do is install furring strips ot 
right angles to ceiling ports, and nail of staple 
the Panels in place. Detailed instructions come 
with each cartoa. 

@ By using « trigger-type automatic stapler 
you can cut application time by one-half, 
and tests show that staples hold as securely 
as nails. Thanks to the }-M Lightning Joint, 
all staples or nails are concealed in the 
finished job 

BEN 

eK 

~ 10 
o | 

© @ Notice the spaces at A and B, as well as the long length of 
tor gue at { « pret de tor ca pension and comtrectiona the 
tapered top edge of the tongue to facilitate joining of panels 

Sent Ge Gos on the definite square corner edge at D to help speed installation and 
end tell-coler broct on j-ft ln- heep aligament aod the large nailing area at E for concealed 
suteting Seerd products, 18-304. nailing Of MHapling w nthout damage to pane! edge These and other 
Write Jobns-Menville, Bex 290, }-M advantages add up to an attractive finished job which pro- 
Meow York 16, M. ¥. vides lasting Ccustomer-satistaction. One job sells another—and 

your potential market is enlimuited. 
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A revolutionary, pre-engineered, new forced warm-air system, with 

all standard parts delivered complete for easy low-cost installation 

~ 

ROOM AIR 

3%" wEaT Tuees INTAKE 

The MAGIC 
BLENDER 

on GLEND.AIR inete 
saltation 

— 

Fa) ee 
A statement ebewt MEND 7 . 
Am by WC COLEMAN 
Pounder end President of For new homes. for old homes, Biewo-A 
The Cotemean Compeny inc 

vw 
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ome heating 

Heating and Ventilating System 

FOR GAS AND OIL FUELS 

ot @ diference! Compore the Coulda 
‘ . 

be easier! See how ‘ “ Mew Blender werts! Blends «ore of trem 
og of SLEND Ale’ »o<? eory .? wot these 3 ma : ‘ the termece end con oom of. reciveulates © eave 

) st Tubes «ith thet of growity , They & together quecbly! Pretetr “ through the room Three types © @ny construe 
ow pipes ' ‘ hes diemetes ‘ 4 vbweces A developme he ten problem Tht blending mogk & on encle 
mete coves time serves wort fer heot iustaletion . olemor 

Extre spece gelere! \n "he bosement BLENO Here it is complete! tt ls Coleman designed, 
Ate gives more room ter geome tebles closet olemor mode with the lames (clemer qvelity 
spece. ewrdry, -ort sep. ete Ws queet, clean of construction ond perfermence delrwored 
ond compact Put the piemar Mod vmata Pus complete (eedy te nste the greview develop 
soce eryehere bosement trtcher utiiity room ment os medern evtomatu home heating! 

A BIG BOON TO BUILDERS! You eet quick, cary imetallation 
mn the pre-engineered, completely packaged. low cost comtral heating 
and ventilating system Assures more even distribution of heat im every 
reom. Has built-in Gearbdlety » overcome bed job conditions. In 
vestigate BLEND AIR. compere ts edvaentages, we how 4 seves pou 
money and smplihes your heating equipment problema 

Camtert coom se Ure with « Coleman 

ret (oleman 
The Gotemer Goapery. tec. Wiebe |. Kanees 

[a 
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Reauir¢ed An dectiic venti 
later powerfs!l enowgh ana 
property placed Ww really re 
move steam, grease and odors 

Bie-Fen is powerful The fan 
clement in thie patented Blo- 
Pan blade feeds a large volume : A SLIDING door with a sales messoge in of air to the blower element . which expels it with «reat stalled in a dealer s salesroom has proved 
ower That» why Blo-Pan de @ qood attention getter and secies maker 
Teese tneve aie 06 @ derate 
quiet speeds than either a fan 
or blower type ventilator 
This feature « e has gained 
wider and more enthusiasts 
acceptance for B Fan than 
anything else 

Bie-Fen is property pleced— 
Designed for ceiling inetalla ’ 
tion of in any inside or outeide 
wall, Blo-Pan cooperates with S 
nature by capturing and ex AV FE RS 
pelling steam grease and odor 
as they naturally rise That's . 
why Hilo-Pan is placed direct!y for Many Jobs 
over the point of air pollutior 

In the kitchen, bath, game 
room aundry 

(eee 
Bie-Fen hes this ewitch “Tro — 
? o-s ‘ ontre« on th s — 4 UBL 
Model ste wnakes : as ea& 4 : " ; a t SAVER 
comtrol the rate of ventilat P aU srasie 

at uw te ru the rT . 4 4 
range ® STeee TRESTiOs 

No tools, no triggers, no gadgets — only 
one ecty, positive odjustment to moke Bereils of the quichly 

edjvetedic “Trowble 
Sewer” Stee! Treettes 

up and moving scoffolds — more time in mode in eight 
actvol work hondy sree 

Your men will spend less time in setting 

Mode of carbon steel — will not bend 
Eoch trestle will support a ton with sofety 

Write tor Catalog M — Complete information Stocked de on all “Trouble Sewer” scaffolding sccessories. 
Payee & CO., bu f 

“Trevbie terers of Severs: since 1912 

THE STEEL SCAFFOLDING CO., Inc. 

846 Mumbeoid? treet Dept. As Sreeklye 232, New York 
Telephone: [Vergreen 3.5510 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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HOW to plan distinction 

wihThe MASONITE HARDBOARD FAMILY 

When owners want distinction—but the out-of-the-ordinary interiors at low cost, 
budget says “no”—the Masonite* Hard- Supremely workable—-staunch and endur- 
board family offers a happy solution! Avail- ing—they speed the work while assuring 
able in 19 types and thicknesses, these lasting value. Here are a few ways io which 
smooth, grainiess, all-wood panels create Masonite Hardboards can assist you— 

HO WwW to Provide 
Crackproof Dry Walls 
Big. rigid panels of Masoarte 

Pa nelwood’* go ap quickly 
ave pen framing t create 
attractive effects like this 
Panel wood builds crack proof 
walls and ceihoags—dent and 
«ull resistant, tow Aad its 
supersmooth surface is easy 
to tiaish 

HOW 
te Add individvolity 
—at Low Cost 
There s more scope tor 
your planoing after you 
specify walls of Leather 
_ the Masonite 
Hardboard with a surtace 
that looks aod feels hke 
Spa nish-grain leather. ( 
Leatherwood tox for 

ee, : adiset CORI ORATION ‘ ‘ luzury look 
. , — - ~ 

Useful intormaton — Yours bor the ashing — 
HOW Mod the ovpos| HF 

to Have High Style — 
on a Low Budget 
Mas < lemprtile* 

Heme ee reeeeeeerereeseeee Ateceeveccecseccecceccccesesccossooscsoss 
Merente (orperenen 
11) Weet Weehiagres treet, Deg AS 10 
Cheeege 7 Miners tempered f 

boalat am « ture resist 
ance ome alread 
sored ina 4 h ule pat rmation ead liners 
tern. Tempriule can be 
enameled, lacquered or 
paioted —keeps us gleam 
ing broightwess for years 
The cabinets are made of 
\% «Seandard Presdwood* 

Lumber dealers have 19 types and thicknesses of MASONITE HARDBOARDS for 1000 uses 
ocrTrostae, '950 167 
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ace | 
a*t% 4 

2 as° fa 2 2 
a** 

HOLIDAY howse cam serve as garege 

* @ecet dew @@*) Sher de WS 
© ete tet the deer dow 

od G00: wet tebe we ony 
_— 

Kvery home-owner 

is a hot prospect! 

efor R-W 

Vanishing 

Doors 

yooh 0 @ Ge 1619 Venting Deer Senger: end Ahemtoum [rack 

Chairs, bexia g conveme»nce The 
ld | 

tractively ami co meentiy ’ Rict 

newest 
arranged per te ‘ mn hanger and track 

wards-W ilcox, for the ha 
ee 

ne 
homes where | 

» 

“kKeta ft pocms uit ROOF overhang gives aluminum Holiday 
House a moderns 

ore operate 
Silver Streak H.W 
ishing Door Hangers ar 
Cmiy Stiver Streak 

ng of lightweight var 
thar wa 

‘ttandard 2 x 4 studded 
Silver Streak ts aleo adapted for 

doar “) complete ) Th ' ralbel resident 

Wak ranch style appearance 

1) wardrotx 
‘ nore in thickness 

Another Richards-Wilcox Standout Rolls on Ball Bearings —The S 
A ver Streak h B.W'« No. OFe-2 ‘ Biue Streak he 

te ietenetice Doo quipped with extra high Heeger Wee Ore 
SEONTE SEAR MOOS ar Zz for onger wet 
Pre viding Perpetve 

betes ote 

inger whee made « 
weave woth Dese Da kelite 

herr pera tior 
® . 
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This Aome ts one af @ gremp San! in Realva, LI 
by Garry & Co... fraturtag Ruberw 

Deubld Coewruge Titein Shi ngies 1 Acme 
wae eald for btetewen $20.000 and Swim 

tel ¥ 

The RUBEROID co. 
a me “4 4 

bo 

ocroste, 1950 



207 NM. Main %. 
Heuston, Texes 

® For bricks, blocks, mortar in 
buckets, sand, roofing, lumber 
bowes, dirt, sacks, ete 

* One man can handle and operate 
easily trailed up to 35 miles 

per hour 

® Clutch and Brake Assembly ( own 
toe Me 17% © Mere Lit design ) een Leagm . ’ . 

6 Extensions Ave etie 
Pectabie end beremed op te 40 fF 

—j> Write for FREE Literature and Prices! <— 

SAM MULKEY COMPANY 

1621-DD Locust Kansas City 8, Mo. 

LANDSCAPING of « veterans housing 
project in West Allis, Wis. @ Milwaukee 
suber’. & done with an Allie Chalmers 
Mode! D motor gradit. The development 
of 4 room apermennu & financed by city 

Aluminam Prefab House 

PANELS acre joimed with tension clects 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



TOOLS IW OWE! — 

Here's a shop machine 

designed to cut costs 

\ 

’ 

WALKER-TURNER 

\ “900” Radial Saw 

Does ALL the Redial Saw Jobs! 

Ripping * Bevel Ripping © Bewe! Cress Cutting © Dadoing 
Mitre Dedeing * Shaping © Mitering © Compewnd Mitaring 
Revting © Crees Cutting © Greeving © Tenening © Pleughing 

q@ CUTS DEEPER—WITH SMALLER BLADE! 

Only W olker-Turner's “9O0" Series Radial Saw cuts 
3" deep with o 9" blede more thon mod 
machines thot require o 14° blede. You get greoter 
capacity, vse less power 

q@ SPEEDS CUTTING, BOOSTS PROFITS! 

Full work v vibilty (ghding rom leoves work orea free 
of obstructions). No binding, bumping, dodging. Ease 
of operation and built-in safety features sove skilled 
labor costs 

Ont THE WHOLE COST-CUTTING STORT-— 

Seed tor new tellete thet tel bow he Wooler 
_ Tener “POO” Bede! Sow con help pow woke mere 
Don't cut corners—cut costs with a A 9ret om every extting fsb. Mall coupes today 
Weolker-Turner "900" Redic!l Sew sy 

” Wather-Terner Division Kearney & Treckher Corp SOLO OMLY THROUGH AUTHORIZED OfAL ERS Dept. AB, Plainfield, . 
Pleese send me the cow Wolher-Turner “POO” Series Rediad 

if 4 Sew téletin 

Comgery 

WALKER-TURNER DIVISION es Cay lim ote 
AAPOR. NEW eRieT 

OOMLL PRESETS BADIA ORNLS TTI ARBOO SAWS BELT end CFSE Sueraceet CuTti~G Gan baw Lareas Wrens Wearees 

ocrTroster 'eso0 



SPOT 

SASH CORD 

Simplicity 

sia 

ff, 

$ 

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS 
BOSTON, MASS 

ADVANTAGES 

THAT SELL 

VENTO 

Steel Zaman 

Windows 

a) LY é 
— 

REMOVABLE 
Sas 

© Adjustable Ventilation 
Effortless operation gives any 
of three penings, or remov 
able sash 

@ Weathertight Constrection 
Deuble contact with leak 
proof watershed sill stope 
wind and rain 

@ Maximum Strength and Rigidity 
“Mordy 14 gauge frame, elec 
trically welded throughout 
Fins welded to jambs for easy 
netallation in block of poured 
oncrete walle 

nent, utility and barn win 
eel lintels for cos 
matruction. Write for 

VENTO Steel Products 

247 COLORADO AVE. * BUFFALO 15, N.Y 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Builders’ big business-building promotion 

features YALE hardware exclusively! 

Tie in with the “Good American 

Home Program” that's showing 

all America that low-cost homes 

can be bought! Feature Y ALE, and 

reap the prestige of using the on/y 

hardware endorsed for this spe- 

cial promotion, backed by a 

powerful, nationwide publicity 

campaign. Watch your paper to 

find out when the “Good Ameri- 

can Home Program” hits your 

town, then call up the sponsors 

to tie in. 

AH2 FRONT AND BACK 
coor st 

Frent Deer \iH 
Set, LM handle 

Latch 
rutsicde aad 

kaobh end rose inside. 170 
KA deadlock with XM cyt 

oer « 

Beck Doo KA dead 
* site m <? mi 

m. kheved alike weth front 
k 

ocrTroste. 

TUBULAR SETS HADIAN DESIGN 

Brass. For doors of either hand 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

'eso0 

THE YALE & TOWNE 

Stemford, Conn., U. 5. A. 



THE ARCHITECT 

| choose plaster because 
its sound construction 
it's a one-piece, joint-free 
part of my walis and 
ceilings, regardiess of their shape and 
ze 

Fire-safe too, and when well done, it 
seems to last forever. For finishing lime 
I've long specified Ohio White Finish—it 
really has no equal. 

‘ ; 
=> THe sunLDER 

(4> 
ars) if | have the choice ‘ 

4 it's plaster every time 
? I've tried substitutes, but 

in carefully checking my 
costs, I've found there's mo saving in 
using them 

And plaster always fits too, of course 
with no waste of material lef! over 

THE BUILDING OWNER 

ll have plaster on my 
next job. Those true 
smooth surfaces are more “- 
than just pleasing to the 
eye they're accoustically 
sanitary 

They may be decorated and re-decorated 
in various ways, economically, and that’s 
a saving in the jong run 

THE PLASTERER 

Good workmanship re 
quires the right stuff to 
work with. That's why | 
choose Ohio White Finish 

my finishing coats. It has great 
plasticity 

You can feel this in the fatness of the 
lime putty, ke we feel it in the work 
ability under the trowel. Spreads farther 
too, covers more per bag, and that's 
economy 

te caulk easiet . taster better 

erywhere available ev 

a vanwise co. 
s oe careae paret 

I did wery well last year with my Foley 
vat 950 saws ond 240 lawn 

pare time. About $900 
Lee H. Mix 

* make up te $2 of § ar 
e time. With «a beley Auto 

' om tile hand, band 
» better than the most 

er (ash business neo 
eyestrain ne ciperionce 

heal 

FREE ROOK—" INDEPENDENCE 
AFTER 40 

- o 

POLEY MIG. CO., 1094-0 Foley Bidg., 
Minseepets '8 Minn 

k 800K Independence After 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



So easy to install new 

Reflective Kimsul"— you actually 

save time, save labor ! 

out from roll and 

& 

F RA “a 

> ei Mid aT alee Fy rere wr a 
ese ited - a 

\ te oid aibohe 

wh fiber strip attach end of coset, blanket 4 Flanges stapled to exdee of framing bold blanket perme 
y to floor plate. Stitched construction sssures uniform 6) penestoent i ‘ ie a specs. Part of Gange 

Qovet age prevents theack aputs, heal leaking thin pe spicia ver 7 a te o commypbete vapour ecal. 

Now 2 types of 

Kimsul insulation — 
For comple te mformation about new 
Reflective kimett, see Sweet's Architec- Regular and Reflective 

° Det ter tural and Builders’ Catalogs, or write to om Oot) 
Kimber!ly4lark Corporahon, Neenah, ‘ 
v im oneun at 

WITH REFLECTIVE VAPORSEAL 

ocTroste, '9s0 



he knows 

what he wants 

‘and it takes “ 

“ADEQUATE WIRING 

Millions spent in national adver- 
t Ng have conving ed prospective 

rchasers that electrical liv- 

Easier sates 
Faster, better loans 
Selling helps 
Reputation fer quality 

For informati n Adequate Wir- ' 
ing, OF help in apy this sell ng 
tool to your Operation 

Just use the handy coupen. 

Re Selling'’s Less Tiring 
With Adequate Wiring 

National Adequate Wiring Bureau 
" 

KOHLER 

ELECTRIC PLANTS 

PORTABLE AND MOBILE 
A 

Low-cost Kohler Electric Plant for 
saws, drills, pipe-threaders, cutters 
Eliminates power line hook-ups 
Jobs finished faster. Operates tools 
having universal (AC-.D* motors 
1500 watts maximum for intermit 
tent duty. Compact — weighs 75 Ibs 
Handle for carrying. Powered by 4 
cycle, air-cooled Kohler engine 
Other models available. Write for 
folder K-14. Kohler Co., Kohler, 

nain. Established 1873. 

M aewwad 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



A FLOW 

ONTROL 

VALVE 

WITH AIR TUBE 

Duy" 

TO SAVE FITTINGS, 

SIMPLIFY INSTALLATION 

HERE 1S the Vertical Thrush Flow Control Valve. tt 
has the same proved dependable construction and offers 
all the edvantages of the angle type Thrush Flow Control 
Valve, but in many installations the vertical valve will 
save fittings and simplify installation. Like the standard 

Sanne chee ne ai valve, it provides both flow control end air elimination 
] ' without requiring ony “air tube” fitting. The oir is avto- 

matically seperated as it rises from the boiler water and 
vented directly into the pressure tank. Water free of air 
posses up inside the tube. 

YOU SAVE installation time and assure 
better heating piant operation for your cus- 
tomer when you instell Thrush “T* Flow Con- 
trol Valves. if you are not familiar with the 
Thrush Flow Control System and heating spe- 
cialties, see ovr catalog in Sweet's or write 
department G-10. 

A. THRUSH & COMPANY, PERU, IND 

ocTroste, 1950 



Automatic Door Openers 

Are Home Sales Aids 

urng thw trend ont 
sake x towa more ome 

reasing nurrber of bus 
: t cts : ga ge ’ 

Aulqmetic Kitenen - bit a thee aneees “wy BEL saw cor 
CULAR SAW SHOP 

‘22 pene Bacn os” “ , - Me } a“ ee gt 
« : 4 t 4 ‘ re ¢ . . ‘ now et pene coe 

Sell MORE Houses! ; 1s : , ¥ € , Soemendeneean® 
" acti t awe ’ T A. Peiige 

You can start the: repeat CASH Bosteces ty 
your cen wene while 
feguias «th No esperwace needed 
ewlf free sot G@ naw ~ be HM Jemeen 

= make &% te &@ an hour in poor SPARE 
char pening and acting CRCULAR SAWS 2 hers. am bet yards facterwe Send poet 

your FRE® leestrated (stateg today 

BELSAW MACHINERY CO 
501 FHLO BLOG. KANSAS CITY 2. MO. 

DO SURFACING FASTER 

STANDARD cutematic contro! mode by 
Richards Wiikcos Manufacturing Co is in 
stalled im post beside driveway. Te open Plans end 
door, driver inserts key im ewitch on post = +t. per 

i 

fan gait 

BEL Aw rome LANER 
BELSAW MACHINERY CO 

501 FIELD BLOG. KANSAS CITY 2. MO. 

A ii te A Ak nate en 

ee | crs New SAMSON 
Models 1070-1071 (10°) toe ° Hes , Reinforcing 
(oil-¥- Well” Ventilator 

BAR CUTTERS 

@ For Outside Walls... ' + tee e All Stee! Construction 
e Unbreakable Frame 
¢ Easy Operation 

PROMPT SHIPMENT 
Write fer Coteleg 

Ventilator 

@ Quick, low-cost installation! 
Beautiful’ Cash in on the sales 
appeal of a FASCO-equipped 
kitchen ... sell homes faster to 
value-wise prospects. (Over 15,000 
im Lewitt Houses alone’) 

WRITE, WIRE or PHONE for com- 
piece wmiormation FASC) lodus 
trie, lnc. 25 Ueton S. Rochester 
2 N. Y. (Phone HAmiloon 1800.) . SIZE No 23 No 26 

Cuts Rounds " 1 
%” Cuts Squares % 

PRICE _ $54.80 $62.30 

YAY al picamed sun ts th one JULIUS BLUM & CO., Inc. 
INDUSTRIES INC ury to pr button om the t Established 1910 
eocmestee 2 wiw roe« matter t y tance If Ww $32 West 22nd St.. New York 11 
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WORLD-FAMOUS BOAT BUILDERS 
AE 

™ BEAUTY THAT 

HARDWOOD 

FLOORING 

Mihara 

re 

M BRINGS YOUR MONEY IN FASTER 

1. Simple to install direct on steel. concrete. 
any type subflooring. No special tools or skills 
needed. Integral cross-grain-reinforced tongues 
prevent splitting when blind nailed. 

2.x. You also install Higgins Blocks quickly. No 
“rights” or “lefts” to slow you down. Pick any 
block and it fits. 

3. Completely finished at factory: final on-the 
job labor eliminated—every block a gem ol 
beauty just as it comes. 

4, tach block precision cut to exact 9” x 9” 
net face: no dimensional loss allowance needed 
for tongues and grooves when you order—an- 
other big saving! 

Higgins Bonded Hardwood 

Block Flooring will not warp. 

buckle, cup. or crack—ilt's water-repel- 

lent. termite-proof, rot-proof-—highly re- 

sistant to scuffing. scratching. and soil- 

ing costs less laid down than any top- 

quality flooring—easy and economical 

to maintain. 

JOIN THE FAMILY OF SUCCESSFUL HICIGINGS DEALERS — 

Mai! this Coupon for Sample 
Block and Literature 

Higgé m~ oC#roeante 

Higgins lincorporcted 
Dept. 1032 
New Orieans. Louisiana 
Gentlemen: Please send sample of Higgins Bonded Hardwood 
Ficering bieck. together with detailed Mercture 

Firm Name 

BONDED HARDWOOD 

BLOCK FLOORING 

City lone Sate 

Af 
' 
) 

Address ! 

| 

a 
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INDUSTRY BRIEFS 

keeshi a 

(VALITY 

protects your protits! 

y | 

wa 08 te A bode bese 
mer! Bedeo, 

p ha heady meme to your 
— = 

¥ 
etterheod i- todey! 

Pretue % » © wee pees ive © (Menge Ww 
We terevteod 2 

Beer yee yes Leweeweoeee 
NEW MONARCH MACHINE 2 STAMPING COMPANY 

g AMERICAN BUILDER 



Don't guess 

about quality 

Be sure 

with names you know! 

These Tredemarks on doors 
you buy ore quality insurance 

Hollow core flush doors today 
; 

in almost a de 
Probably no other 

building item has had such a sudden and sustained 

consumer acceptance and demand 

scribed asa build ne staple 

Be sure you reward that demand with the 
quality it deserves. Install Weldwood Honeycomb 
Core or Menge! Hollow Grid Core Doors 

THE WELDWOOD HONEYCOMB CORI 

DOOR is a new development of the United States 

Plywood Corporation. Thoroughly tested in ac 
tual service, it is extremely strong, exceptionally 
light, eminently serviceable and unusually attrac 
tive this new door can be had with birch, oak 
Korina or other hardwood faces. Here's top-flight 
qj rality at low prices 

Branches in Principal Cities 

t3, WELDWOOD FLUSH DOORS 

Manutactured and distributed by 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
New York 18, N. Y. 

Warehouses in Chief Trading Areas 

ocTroste, 1950 
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NCEL 

THE MENGEL HOLLOW GRID CORI 
DOOR has thousands of satushed users to attest its 

A long-ume, low-cost favorite, this popu- 
1 ivatlable with faces in a woe variety 
raturve hardwood veneers. 

cept y substitutes. Wherever you 
urement for intersor flush doors, make 

you install bear one of the track 

hat way you can he Seite about 
i name you know 

Dealers Everywhere 



ASBESTOS 

iia het aad: Wheetine SIDING 

{ Onslow and Brown has been NAILS 
organized in Washington, representing 
an expansion of Walton Onslow and 

STEEL TAPES Associates. Partners in the new or 
nization are Walton Onslow 

are hest for i und Earle P. Brown, vice ; 
et ‘ rwinal firm. (nsiow and 

‘ 

the facts prove it! 
FIRST AND FOREMOHNT, A 
Roe Steel Tapes are ext remuty ™ 
easy to read and they go strong Cork Co. Building Materi 
right on being clearty legib als Division ; Hossoll threaded asbestos siding 
year after year. The bisck 
markings are permanently 
etched inte the steel which is t i ent throughout the country. Mode of 
then nichelplated te provide « 
lustrous contrasting beck 
ground A transparent plastic eu tr t finish. Note threaded shonk which 
overcoating le added for tep- 
most wear resistance~-and 
durability , power. Mode of #14 gouge wire 

082) in 1°, T's", TS", TN" lengths. 
Advise quontities Prompt shipment 

JOHN HASSALL, INC. 

noils ore the choice of contractors 

bronze and steel with plated 

gvorantees moxzimum holding 

* tly 4d “7 A 
hed 1850 [leeexell 

BRAND NEW 
Pictured here is the Roe 

Steel Tape @302 with polished 
chromepiated, sturdy welded 
steel! case. Other Roe models 
featare cases in handseewn . wis Ho Miller 
leather, and in metal-banded 
leather and leatherette. They 
have « reinforced rest reele- 
tant liner, precision winding 
drum, flesh-felding handle, 
prese button center and roller 
mouthpiece. All are available 
with 25, 60, 76 er 100-feeot 
tapes; feet in inches and 
eighthe, or in tenths and bun 
dredthe 

Get Ree Steel Tapes from 
your bardware dealer~-or- 
write us giving his name and 
address 

Specialty 

Americas qreetest saw 
bergein! Cuts lumber to 
4” thick. Briggs 4 Strat 
ten 34 KLP. gas engine 
Sew cuts fue liming 
treaesite pipes. steel 
sheets. copper 46 clum 
imum. etc Dees work of 
$1 000 w orth of caw equip 

>) ment Sherpens tools 
a Famous mabe brand 

new orginal crates Lim 

USTUS li x SON
S evening ~ E eh. or nay qo net _cmame. Goad tes 

SUPPLY CO. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



142 GUNNISON. CHAMPION. HOMES 

SOLD one S howd! 

. PROOF thet CHAMPION Homes 

are sound, profitable investments! 

Rapid turnover 

+ Tep quality 
+ Low Price 
+ Eligibility for FHA and VA leens 
+ Great publk demand 

TOTAL: More Profit for YOU 

Gunnison Homes, Inc, U, 5S, Steel © 
perotion Subsidiery, is new 
add:tiena! DEALER PRANCINSES | 
welcome inquiries trom quolified, fin 
colly sound businessmen, 
NOW! Write Dept. -o fer comp! 
informaton. 

. / 

WHEREVER THERE'S BETTER LIVING . . fm WATT, TUIVOIL .- hy PILED 

Us 7 

ocTtoste, 'es0 



Free to Builders... 

Two New Planning 

and Idea Books 

‘Sales Features for Electrical Living 
Heme” shows the “most wanted 
sales features io homes features that 
have proved their appeal to home 
owners. Has $2 pages of illustrations 
diagrams on kitchens, laundries 
electric bathrooms, and smart light 
ing ideas for every room in the house 
Also gives simplihed data to help in 
planoing 20 adequate wiring system 

With each Sales Feature, you'll had 
a brief summary of Selling Points t 
help you aad your salesmen turn 
Prospects into buyers 

Deuge Details for Ulectrical Living 
Iemmes tiles a real need for comstraction 
detatls oa valances, Coranmes, cove 
soffit, pinhole spot, under-cabinet 
and other wousual liabting effects 
Kitchen and lewndry plans, with com 
plete dimensons, are also shown 
Photographs of actual installations 

illustrate the planaing ideas, and con 
struction details show exactly how t&« 
build therm 

To get these books, send coupon 
below to Better Homes Bureau 
Westinghouse Liectric Corporations 
Dept. AB1Qfoxn 868, Pittsburgh 
40, Penasylvania ‘ 

you caw Ge SURE .. i irs 

Westi nghouse 

Curae bermes Bio eo- 

Please sere 
Seles Poem 
ha 

r both 
A ddreas of t 

N. W., Wasl 

OTHER WORK. SAVING FEATURES 
- t mre bush 

STANLEY TOOLS, NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT 

THE TOOL BOX OF THE WORLD 

[ STANLEY ] 
" 

HAROWARE © TOOLS © HECTHIC TOOLS 
STEEL STRAPPING ° sree. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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extra value 

Seven extra quality features put Russwin tubular locks and 

latches in a Class by themselves. They save time and trouble 

and give your customers a better “buy’’. There's no price 

difference for Rusewin quality. Easy to install, reversible for 

any hand of door. Exelusive Kusswin all-eteel rack and pinion 

assures smooth, positive action for life. Write for a new folder 

showing designs and fineshes and all the features. Kuseell 

& Erwin Division, The American Hardware Corporation, 

New Britain, Connecticut 

RusswiN dealers always have the edge... 

19s0 



- enee _ecdar. as | duced by member mills 

of the Weoemte rn P me Aassociat nm. i one of 

the moat decay-resiatant wood species f yund 

in America. Ite light weight and easy work 

ability lead to worth while economies in con 

struction work PORTION of open humber yard and private switch track at rear of 
property where boscars can be usloaded directly inte yard with he uses of Incense Cedar nge fror 

The use f Incense edar range from sid out further handling Storage sheds flank open area on each side 
ing to pencils. Ita pleasant fragrance makes it 

a most popular closet-lining. It may be painted 

and stained in any color or finish desired. It 

lable in a wide range of paneling pat 

1y architectural need 

THESE ARE THE Idaho White Pine 
WESTERN PINES Ponderosa Pine, Sugar Pine 

TMESE ARE THE | Larch, Douglas Fir, White 
ASSOCIATED Fir, Engelmann Spruce 

wooos Incense Cedar, Red Cedar, 
Laxige px be Pine 

wooos from THE WESTERM PINE REGION 
‘ | ' 

—— ~— | * e 

| ‘maailee WELL manuractures ‘ 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED / 

CAREFULLY GRADED * 

~ —_ 

Seventy five per cent of cll humber is stored in sheds as above 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



will help you cash-in on the 

NEW TREND IN KITCHENS 

B, ILDERS who are profiting moet from today's 
bousng needs are the ones whe are prepared to meet 
new trends. Prospective home owners imast on kitchens 
that are mexdern in utility as well as mm appearance 

Ideally meeting today's demands of home buyers 
are these two AlhanceWare porcelain-on-steel kitchen 
anks. Both accommodate a hot and cold mixing 
faucet and a disappearing «pray hoe. hither can be 
metalled with a standard «ink cabanet of with a leg 
rane goods and calunets are not supplied 

The sink and tray combaunation, owerall aze 48°. 25 
has a sink bow! 8° deep and a tray bow! 12° deep 
which meets a vanety of uses, such as laundry work 
spray mmeng of dishes, and washing fresh vegetables 

Owerall «ze of the double drainboard sank ue 54" s 25 

eelain theese «onmk« give 

ocrTroste, ese 

@ SINK AND TRAY 

COMBINATION 

With bamcet Ledge aud Sliding Drateboare 
for lustallateen with ( abemet or | og 

@ DOUBLE DRAINBOARD 

ROLL-RIM SINK 

for mustallatoon with Cabinet or Lag 

Made of 14 gauge rai lang steel asd trevebiedl with 
AlhanceWare lustrous «tamproel wet. process por 

hitehems the mruch wantesl 
npuarh be that «ta «many 

mitractoe of write we how cata Ankh vomer pelecerabesrns 
log sheets grveng complete cetask 

\Hianed,\ are. [nec. Alliance, Ohio 

lLavaterios + Sinks Meathtube - 

j \! I iancd,\ are 
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AND SAVINGS 

PROVIDED «cz4Z METAL 

WEATHERSTRIP 

It's mughty to vide maximum comfort in 
homes that d 
Metal Weatherntr 

DETERIORATED tiers of lowa Seote College Stadium were chipped 
and cleaned off to expose solid concrete for shooting sew surtace 

invent Special Conveyor for Mix 

maemary full protection of 
the cracks around windows 

snd doors It literal! ita a blanket around them 
prevents needlens heat we and dmcomfort 

Metal Weatherstrip pay r itaelf in two of three years 
by savings in fuel alone KNeductions in fuel cost range 
from 20 to 0 In addition, it's a weather-tight 
defense againet rain, wind, storm, enow and all mowture 

For better Metal Weatherstrip it's 
smart busanes: to talk with anyone of 

the Weatherstrip Research Institute mem 
bers Suggestion and ing uines about metal 

we atherstrig 

WEATHERSTRIP Areacarcé INSITE 5 the bene P. 

oor 'e ervtenee 4ereors 

Weatherstrip — the original Fuel Conservator . 
Seves Most Fuel ia Proportion to Cost! 

Aste wttal STR SeeTHCE 
(770 © Kltmewe Are, Crcoge 39. te 

ALT AL WEATHER TOW CO eOwen(e mila, Whareenirnw (oer 
2341 % Enon Ave. Ceege 19 & 6333 thee! Ave, tok | 4 me 
Sat\aed Wlareerirew malima (0 SattOna, Otte PROseCTs (eo 
1900 & Dem & Clevetone 5 * O}5 Chetees % Peatergt | 2 Pe 
Ce WH PeOGeKT. (6 WHOL, BETA, Se WEN! 
vol w Am " ; 4 Gtpert Gre, Ceceren 6 Otte 
(OeTRAL Bilal \tee CO 1M Gitar Wialeerirer Co 
4343 6% Weve ‘ : rt? Cart Ave 3m 
CARERS (0 OF Anes totem ae CO 
234 Letewn- . ~ ’ 

esee > 

3 Contrat Part Ave, Coeege 4?” 
ee ee wus (ompant 
0466 W were Pore Cheege « 7S? Owes Ave, Dever 1. men 
Seems efla, Wt Bre WO Weretee afia, Peoeecns (oer 
24150 3 Cuore Ave Cheege 50 @ 07! Repeer, Meme Tene 
t2 eat, x ween, (8.4) 
0!) b @eneee: Atvquerque wm O) Vewh Ave, ME, ee 12, ee AFTER caning tiers of stedium. reinforcing mesh was formed 
Ganoett weet (Oureny wake PRODUCTS a templets and 
TEES & Cuore Ave, Chteege 10, O41 0S Achtemd Ave Chcage 36 © were held in piace with sand bogs 

OR 
290 be Chenge Ave Cieage |) © 

¢. 

put in plece. Baffle boards to restrain sprey 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



SANDING 

American helps you ime 
ofts in floor haishing in two 
With the new Amernan Seper 5 Sande:—, 

can deable your prod th hex cause chis Bich spc 
machine cats fuer f as 
This greatly reduces ¢ 

‘ profit 
speed range 

t efhcorency 
pressure 

ihe cCoutradcter 

‘ ; o 4s i 
(iperates efhcrce 
many we ali 

‘ | 

All-Floor Chart on 

FINISHES 

ocroste 1es0 

SINCE 1903 

MERICA 

FLOOR MACHINES 



BOWLING ALLEYS, Gymnasiums and dance floors finuhed 

with shellac remam beavtiful. clmost unmorred after months 

and mont of heovy traffic, Looks like sat 

even on surfaces that toke the mos! obusve treatment. Nx 

wonder 75% of wood floors ore finished with 

ONE COAT of paeussatically applied concrete was shet into 
easy-to-apply + fast-drying place. '* to | inch thick. Leyer and bond are stronger than origina! 

t h pl ac Uncoated Rebound Particles Discarded 

the fines? finish you can use for 

floors, for all ‘natural’ woodwork 

Unsurpassed as a primer ond sealer 

for woodwork ond plaster walls 

Nationally Advertised! 

MAIL TODAY 

SHELLAC INFORMATION BUREAU 
OF TE AMIE AN BUIACHED WHLULAC MANUFACTURERS ASSH 1 
os rece STORET New roar na a, 

i" 
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according to recent 

national survey by 

a leading home magazine 

® Nowadays, a door chime is regarded as “standard 

equipment” by prospective home buyers. A good look 

ing, sweet sounding deor chime is a signal of gracious 

hospitality — it echoes the whole spirit of better living 

that is built into the well-designed home of today 

Thus the door chime (in itself an extremely modest 

item in the total cost of the home) becomes an instru 

ment of good will for the builder who installs it and 

the dealer who sells it 

That's why it pays tw buy the best in door chimes 

That's why it pays to buy Edwards. Dollar for dollar, 

you can't beat Edwards Door Chimes for decorative val 

ue, musical perfection and trouble-free service 

There is an Edwards Door Chime for every type of 

house — large or small, modest or luxurious 

Edwerds Company, inc., Norwatk, Conn. 
la Canada: Edward: of Canada, Lid 

en 7 
+ 

1. Chordette — Continuous melody 

2. Fairfax —Non-electrical Door Knocker 
Chime 

3. Captain — Neat, compact, two-note 
front, single note rear 

4. Twist Chime —Low cost, non-electrical 
good looking 

5. Wedgwood — Popular tubulor chime 
two note and one note 

6. Westminster — Beoutiful eight note 
melody — The finest in modern 
door chimes 

TN LE AT TCS A eI 

ocTroste 1eso0 
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EASIER WAY TO \ =< 

\FRAME SINKS > \& 

ne 

WO RABBETING - NO INTRICATE FITTING 

NO SCRIBING - NO SPECIAL TOOLS NEEDED 

CHROMEDGE 

whelok Frarve 

grips edges of coverings 

permanently watertight 
NEAT. emooth finish of the new surface of the ters adds not only 
to the appearance of college stedium. but to its durability as wel! 

Here at last is « sink frame that seals joints watertight / 
stay! The frame overlaps the covering a full quarter-inch » Shoot Walls of Exposition Building 
edges can't work loose of curl up. The joint stays near and ' ‘ 
sanitary as long as the covering material lasts! 

Yet the Sink-Lok Frame is one of the casiest of all frames 
to install! Ie is a simple T-type frame anchored from under 
neath the sink-top. No intricate scribing, of fitting ws needed 
No special tools are used. No rabbeting of mortisnng of the 
counter top is required. In addition, the frame supports the 
snk bow! itself, and the sink can be remowed at any time 
without marring of damaging either the frame of the snk 
top material 

Sink Lok Frames are available for fat-com wnks of any sive 
¢ with ether r ml of square 

corners, for | 
wood of plyw 
ret t had r 

thek, covered with any 7) 
tertal up to '— theck, Als 
available for most witrecus 
china eooks. Write for com 
plete wformation and prices 
ream 4) 

The Metals Co. 
OS Severe 16, Ohno 
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Better for structural work 
Dura plaste sir-entraiming peortiand cement 
requires lew muxing water for « given 
slump, makes comrete more plastic more 
workable. more cohesive. more uniform 
The increased paasticity nade proper 
placement, pm proves surface appearanc: 
of estructural and mass concret« 

Makes more durable concrete 
Duraplastic air-entrained concrete 
minimizes water gain and eegrega tion 
Fimushed concrete w thus fortified agaimat 
effects of freezing thawing weather 

At night, Promontory Apts. Architect 
Pace Associates Contractor Peter 
Hamlin Constructian Company 
all eof Chicago, Lil Duraplastic coment 
used exchusm vely 

pree a6 regular cement and 

n procedure Complies 

ofcation For dew rip 

Atla (ement tom 

rporatun 

y 

Subeadiary 

DURAPLASTIC 

AIP ENTE AINING PORTLAND ChEmENT 

, v4 
“a ." 

~~ 
“nan . i lag 

Makes Better Concrete at No Extra Cost 

THER THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR S ponaore ay i ‘ £ wt ries 

ocroste, tse 

Su aday hewnings — NBC 



ABRASIVES 

TREATED. 

WITH 

SO
LV
AY
 

Calcium 

Chloride 

stop skids quicker 

will not freeze at any 

temperature 

anchor to surface—do not 

blow away 

go further—use less per 

square yard 

SOLVAY SALES DIVISION 

MEMIC AL ore OBPORATION 

40 Rector New York 6 NY 

AFTER shoo'ing concrete inte place on tiers. | was Gnished like 
reqularly placed concrete screeded floated trowelied and tooled 

Used Against Hydrostatic Head 

Floor, Roof Slabs Shot in Place 

AMTRICANM BUILDER 



Ohe Cood Oygn Lead to hnother 

Beauty Bonded ' REASONS WHY 

ORMICA | FORMICA is YOUR BEST BUT! 

st Home with Peop! 
tf Wort 

= 
Formica is a “buy” sign to millions of American Home- 

makers. Formica's eye-tractive color patterns and wood 

groins create sales appeal for cobinet ond sink tops, 
‘ . *? 

bathroom Vanitory® (counter-top lavatory) and surfaces a me 

for built-in dinettes and furniture of oll kinds. omnane mam 

“Just as good” is a fable. Look for the label. 

Insist on genuine Beauty Bonded Formica 

ocTroste, 1950 



NOW-—Add to your “know-how” of 

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

Save Money and Time with these Latest Professional Methods 

1 ‘ 

Every Step in House Construction 

Explained and Illustrated: 

bid PAGES SIZE Oy PULLY INDERE ‘ aaron 

High Praise! Read What Reviewers say -—- 

More than 41,000 satisfied users! 

> 4 
'- ' 
a i 
: i 7 ] 
x ' 
! i 
' ' 
' ' 
' ) 
- 
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TYLAC Scotes Again! 

CONTOUR BEVEL 

Score Line 

ORDERS ARE POURING IN FOR THE NEW 

CONTOUR BEVEL SCORE LINE, MIRACLE WALLS by TYLAC 

From all sections of the country Jobbers and Dealers are sending in orders for the 
new Contour Bevel Score Line, Miracle Walls by TYLAC. Always a leader in the 
field, TYLAC now offers the new and beautifully soft, smoothly rounded edge score 
lines that add even greater charm and distinction to TYLAC decorated walls 

TYLAC is easy to sell because it's the most alluring. appealing wall board on today's 
market —— because its lustrous, mirror-smooth surface will not crack, craze, chip or 
peel — because it’s so easy to clean and because its 18 entrancing colors and 4 de 
signs lend themselves to unending varieties of decorative harmonies and contrasts now! 

THE ULTIMATE 
IN 

peauTY 
peRMANENCE 

Write us today for our liberal Sales and Merchandising plare— ECONOMY 
our many sdvertising and sales heipe-—prices and discounts 

TYLAZL LOUMPANY monticeico. nunors 

PIONEERS IN THE PREFABRICATED WALL PANEL INDUSTRY 

Decide, NOW, to stock Miracle Walls by TYLAC and see for yourself how quickly 
sales will grow — and profits too. Sell TYLAC with the new Contour Bevel Score 
Lines — and Score More and Greater Sales — always 

ocTroste, tes0 



sequent layers 

DEALERS WANTED 

For A Complete Line of Nationally 

Advertised Residential and 

Industrial Doors and Operators 

Call Your Local Crauford Door Sales Company THAT applying concrete pneumatically is an economic method 
et constructing swimming pools is atiested to by the Miller Com 

MOAN Sherecedt Fut Reovaton & LONG (SLAND CITY 17 16 1% Ave y. builders of the one shown in pi 
SARK G 14) ) en ee 108 ener ts Avene BU) Sequede 
ATLANTA COve sed Weeding? ' 

Ber Hus LOWISVALE 2425 Leerngtoe Me 
Gar TORE 8910 fe) Bocd LOOSCTE 27)! Chews Oe 
PLLINGL 1 Pl) Fourt® Ave & MASON CITT. ST) First Sattens 
SPOMMOHAM MA MOH 11m Ave —_ 
SOONTOR 6H Meiem 
SHIOGIPORT Mh Batrond Ave 
OUTTA GO SA) Winntow Ave 

MEMPHIL 5% Modine 
wimhoas Fowrt® § 
wi Weeett eo w 
MASHURLE 915 Coerce 

COOH AE 31) Hepee 
etw Om tant 

CamaGe ees 
hee SEWARR © MH Be coteny 

cuamrsron + ¢ + Bey iWin OFFER Falk & 
cCmam ortt 4 s oorssa, 1 4 et 
Cmattamooca On. anOms CTT CON & hom 
Cmececa + w oe Om Ana te nalge 
COEIMMAT Wont gormery eed | emagtoe Per ADT PA be ttne 
Citwel ame tome | m wt PHOCMIL Boe 18 
COCMSEL IM fer See Ww milievecn, = i 9 
ola © Yate Gree POST ANG O81GORN bm 7 
DENVER (HO) Bennexe eoamont von Ave ” 
OES WOOMEL | 0) Kee Wey eocwntitana 
OTOH 665) Beale ST .ours 
& Pate ‘i tT Pasi. i im 
ec. emasl ‘ iT Laat OOTY * 
tvamownit « , . tan anton « tele 
meee teuehe Fa 148 (RANCHO & v 
we e008 1. Oma + = avamnan 
aeuston . aanton 
wenliaclom seartviroa! 
moemarait § ' werner : 
aceton was tacoma & 
mc RS OmWH LE TR EDe 
nenbas crt . Twa 
amormit > otua : 
\eetom is @almmction 
TTL E OOGR Be wrcert a | 4a) 

IN ADDITION to being decorative this lighting technique assures 
sufficient Uluminaction i dining crea withowt harsh glare 

, W ieee Ave Detret 14. Michegee fet ‘ we designed and 
mu TS : 
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ese when you require point products, use 

"TEXOLITE Tm Bee UE he OF 
PAINT PRODUCTS 

For Quality, For Color 

lwterters tote of Sere ond beeowty 
o> TewOett Sever Sher bepereet Ws 
© wordertyl eee ready to wee o! Anah 
Net @ deed fet bet ofve ot cater, 
never @ gleeey gtere, 1s soft os votre 
te the eve And. 1s tighty wothotte 
Ako, tere ore THHOUTE Mepertel o 
wemeble of reece powt ond TrmOutt 
Mewterd. « cGeereble cosets poled 

New mesenry, porous end con 
poren coe be oto, wert ond eeather 
protected thents to TROuTt faterter 
Mere + © ~)! reer pow? Het imreases 
property vrelwes om bone: mer posed 
beewty ond aquelty = aqutstending 

@ eto ges Wide ervey of 

build with confidence 1) chery tom tiny erhinectare! oy 

BUILD wimu \\ 

Weter-resetent '': Te Cimennco* 
gves trem teeing beewty t poreue 
moseery wtertor er estervor Facets tor 
potes, gerder and tboverert wot 
hers, veteming pook Leet be 
ouee © beeds socerety te Ge werteoce 

Porttond comert bese Wide chone of 
ve to dete coters ond white 

a ‘ df 

a 

levectigete S« breed TrrOwTt ne 
of wrtace preporotorm There ere see! 
ork prewen petrterng pleever spect 
bng petty Gry wot part Anching wo 

. . . terche product Met meet procteaBy 
«-- the greatest name in building every (equve=ent pre te éecoreting 
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The LOWEST PRICED 

QUALITY MIXER 

IN ITS CLASS 

WONDER TILTER AGC 

RATED 3S END 

DISCHARGE MIXER 

TOP QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

V\ CHECK THESE FEATURES 

THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 

*% Figure "8" Mixing 
Action 

* Semi-Steel Cast 
Drum with Leoek- 
proof Alloy Steel 
Cone 

*% Timken Equipped 
Drum end Drive 
Shaft 

*% One Piece Welded 
Steel Frame 

* V Belt Drive 
% Cantilever Spring 

Mounted 

@7 eal Yuuken a 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY COMPANIES 
WATERLOO, IOWA 

aie 

RECOMMENDED insteliation of underfloor 
system manutoectured by The Nationa! System of Garage Veatila 

wom. ie i shown in these 
divectiy outside trom exhaust pipe of 

drawings. Gas fumes are taken 
avtomobile 
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7 i 2 wid ff ft | 

it tt 

BeMBEE g 

For dining creas, ineuive Glow 
forget ot t near -ty build 
gives y 

4 ’ { . : 
passant “ghana Mead ra chon MMSULUK stomer sething pont ’ vocy auto hor 

' ) " ‘ snd ecty mointeron oss resets ‘ ' ‘ ; ; Le ' 
greece, heot 

INS ULU X FEenesTRATION SYSTEM 

—— by the pioneers of Daylight Engineering 



DO THE JOB BETTER! OO ee 

Use Kennatrack Sliding Door Hardware 

Series 200-250 Features 

& iMhOKs WAY Bet MOUNTED 
PLUSH WITH Gl Tsite TRIM 

@® TRACK Is HIDDEN PROM 
VIEW BEHIND HEADEI How to Install Ventilation ... 
® WHCTAI PATRUDED Al 
MINUM TRACA HEAT TREATED 
POR RIGiIDITy 
@ NO DIRT CATCHING bt 
oN Piacwe 

wm Tireal POR tABINET AND 
BWARDRORE LHHORS 

JAY G. McKENNA, INC. 

i> ile 

ELKHART, INDIANA 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



4 NEW Access Don 

byes Mile M the eu ve 

yore locking 
re,/ 

No-sag 

hinges 
don lege 

t- =e 

Easy 

opening 

Flush to : 
:% 

the wall! 9 

ai ial ey spss 



f 
14 SPECIAL 
FEATURES 

‘ 

{ 

[ Pee 
4o,. %0 , |. Pes "to , 

NS AT Sg ramets 
J 

wr 

STRAUSMAN Co sella tor 59.490. Floor pian. below 

L - a 

ne | weitt ©OR FREE LETER ATURE 

A See: 
(\.4 Pee 

FRANTZ 

GUARANTEEO BUILDERS HARDWARE 

FRANTZ MANUFACTURING CO., STERLING, ILLINOIS 

AMERICAN BUILDER .* 



For Better Homes . . . Quicker Sales 

American Welded Wire Fabric 

The fewedetion of thie oftractive duples heme ic concrete reir 
forced with Americon Welded Wire fobri. Many builders howe 
found thet hewses = which concrete construction bb reinforced 
with wire fobric stoy new mony yeors longer, sell more rapidly 
give Owners permonen! sotisfocton 

This concrete floor slob is reinforced with American Welded Wire 
Fobric. In many modern dwellings, tubing for redien! heating 
end electrical and plumbing connections bwdt righ! inte the re 
terced concrete, contribute to the comtert. convemence ond per 
moren!t good loots of the home 

be 1 can build additonal sales pull 
into your new homes prom ise 

lasting good blooks—by reinforcing all 
types of concrete construction with 
American Welded Wire Fabric. And 
those new homes will stay new, for 
proper remtorcement prevents the ex 
cessive settling that usually results in 
cracked plaster, gaping baseboards, 
stacking doors and other annoyances 

Welded Wire Fabra distributes the 
strength of swel evenly throughout 
concrete structures. Ics many small, 
closely spaced members prov nuhe Con. 
tinuous reinforcement, join founda- 
vom, walls and floors into a single 
unit, protect the entire house from 
dishgurement and damage 

Wherever you plan to use concrete 
construction, plan to use Amerxag 
Welded Wire Fabric reinforcement, 
Many prominent builders have found 
that policy the sure way to build bet 
ter homes, to awure quicker sales and 
satished buyers 

You can get US'S American 
Welded Wire Fabric in every locality 
from jobbers and dealers’ stocks 

Get Expert Advice 
it will pay you well wm get the lesen 

information on Amerkan Welded Wire 
Pabru Send uxtley for our ilhustrased 
tolders, wheach show typecel eses of wire 
febrx reemforcement mm factoricn farm, 
airports aod publ buildings, as well as in 
rewdences, wdew alka, curte and driveways 
If you with, our qualihed expert will be 
gled w call and show you how you can 
ue U SS Amerkean Welded Wire Pabru 
to the best advantage Just drop « line, on 
your buenas hemerheed, © our nearest 
sales offue 

aerevcas COEt, & weet (COmrenT 
eetee, GTHCESL CLOVE ARR. Coe 

Lemeis 1101) (OmPenT tan feemrrke 
pact Oat! Orit ereutoes 

*ORETIME (Oe 908 6 ane0es (Ores HemrEeRee 
Soul niem Oriterewross 

oeriee Sates STPEL CePORT COmranT ete roeE 

fv0ory Ube of concrilé conduiion nttad 

AMERICAN WELDED WIRE FABRIC 
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WHAT'S WRONG 

WITH THIS PICTURE? 

mst AAA 

(a) Enough scaffolding for entire jab can't fit im car 
UNLESS IT'S WACO 

(b) One man covide't carry the equipment without help 
UNLESS IT'S WACO 

(c) Grewad should be leveled before sc afokding a pob 
UNLESS IT'S WACO 

(d) One man can't set up scaffolding that fast clone 
UNLESS IT'S WACO 

(e) Many features of MASONS’ “T” JACKS are not thown. 
INVESTIGATE WACO 

gal the right answer to all 

your scaffolding problems 
Contractors accustomed to 
spending Jes time and mak 
ing more profit per job went 
straight to answer (e). They 
know that WACO Masons 

I” Jacks are— 

an em atntnbanie @COMPACT FOR EASY STORAGE 
@ LIGHTWEIGHT 
@ ADJUSTABLE EVERY TWO CHES 

& FOR UNEVEN GROUND 
YO ONE MAN INSTALLED 
@ IDEAL FOR BOTH BASEMENT AND 
HIGH BRICK VENEER WORK 
(ters fer entre height) 

“BIG RED" SAYS 
feed that's wet all — There's 0 ace Scaffold 

) 

img for every Suiiding eperetren-~ serving 
yew firme and effort jrom the basemen 
the chommey 

rTTailel,) Ve WACO IS GUARANTEED 

SCAFFOLDING FASTEST TO ERECT 
FASTEST TO DISMANTLE 

' SLIDING doors serve as “disappearing partition” in this home 
coce. Ll ader 

s assured work 

CHIMNEY CARPENTERS 
SCAFFOLDING SCAFFOLDING 

WORK SAFE ON ANY MORE SAFETY AND 
ROOF REGARDLESS OF STRENGTH—AT NO 

iTS PITCH ADDITIONAL COST 

Mere ogom yor 
A 4 the Speed 

ALWAYS 
SPECIFY Fee complete Weratere o 

Far the mame of your secret! dum buter 
wWeite 

WILSON-ALBRECHT Co., inc. 
3561 WOODDALE AVE. 

MINNEAPOLIS 16, MINN. 
AMERICAN BUILDER 
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"SAVED 2 WEEKS 

Construction time with Gold Bond 

Wallboard and Tape Joint System!" 

Writes Howard Pearce, Pres. of 

Pearce & Pearce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

( y' rR Or type | os in Buffalo s 
I Park Village are distengusshed 

at g ictg 
Here 

and murdy vet iow 
Hows d 
eveh 

s whet Mr 
rate? 

¢ we } 
; " ow t 8 quaint 
pay 

ers oS lepet tit 
«ther Th 

iry 

od Syeterm 
momes 

“mt an molated 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
surrato 2. tw roe 

You ll build or 

remodel better with 

Gold Bond’ 

bevepree( WO allboard: Decorative lasvwla- 
toon Beards, Lath. Plaster, Lime, Shoath- 
cox, © all Paret, Rock W eel lavelateen, 
Metal | ath amd Somud ( omirel Products. 
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> 

weriing 

HARDWARE 

the NEW 600 Line 

@ Mounts in standard door 
frame! 

@ Requires only 1” head 
room! 

@ Provides vertical adjust. 
ment! 

The 

and 
4 tor logit 

met ches 

NEW STERLING 
GUIDE STRIPS 

ate diffeule and costly 
g with new 
Strips’ Made 

libs. (Quick 

&, caty Way 
-) 

vde mewn? ~ ° tdee! ‘eo pocket 
“— “et o@ . wily Gees 
veteme 

fer pocket doors 
fer by-perting deers 

® fer single sliding doors 
@ fer extre heevy doors 

G) HANGER 
f For 
) CABINET 
‘= poors 

Sterling Hardware Manufacturing Co. 
2345 Neen Sreet Chicee 

EXTRA room provided by sliding doors can serve as den. as extra 
bedroom. or as extension to dining room im Strausman home 

Federal Agencies Pian 

Study of Cooperatives 
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PROTECTS 

the builder 

ie BUILDING BUSINESS, perhaps more than any 
other, is based on confidence in the builder's 

“know-how,” his craftsmanship, and his use of 
quality materials. That's why Vitrified Clay Pipe 
is the all-cime favorite with builders who value 
their good reputations. Its the qwality pipe, NATIONAL CLAY PIPE MANUFACTURERS, INC. 
universally respected by contractors, engineers, OO North LaSalle Sc, Room 2100, Chicago 2, Il 

703 Ninth & Hill Bldg. Los Angeles 15, Calif 
1105 Hentingtow Bank Bidg. Columbus 15, Ohio 

unafiected by chemical action the only pipe 1% Connally Building, Atlanta 5, Georgia 

architects, and owners alike. It's the safe pipe, 

that never wears out. Clay Pipe can be installed 
with complete confidence, because it can't be 
affected by present or future wastes. It's the only SPECIFY 
pipe that’s sure to protect your reputation by 
lasting forever 

a 

wer 

Gm 

WALL COPING FLUE LINER 

ocroste 1es0 



TR CO re 

New Product — New Method << 

AS ally this Savings in time and material are 
naan A claimed by contractors who com- 

«* j pleted plastering job with o ma- 

se-Ray Installation a 
- 

uts Costs 

— | 4 
eee alll 

» 

—, 

SERIES LOOP SYSTEM 
with BASE-RAY as 
part of the main 
(ferced circulation) 

"ond it’s as easy os A ec to hook up! | 

Study, for a minute, the diagram shown above. It tells the 
whole story. Lnstalled in series, each BASE-RAY* panel 
becomes part of the main. This can mean a saving in labor, 
pipe and fittings up to 50°. of installation cost. ln many 
cases, this saving is the determining factor in the landing 
of contracts. Further details on this Series Loop System, 
recommended by 1-5-R, are given in their new Guide No. 5. 

L i?) @ K at these Five Features 

1. RADIANT COMmPORT 4. LOCATION WhtRt HEAT 
LOSS 15 GREATEST 

5. LOW MOOR.TO-CELING 
3. APPLAR ANCE TEMPERATURE DIFFERENTIAL 

2. DURABHITY 

PLASTER made of light weight aggregates is sprayed on a 
paperbecked iath. Elath by EZ On Piastering Machine 

Tee (MPORTANCE OF CAST .120ON CONTTOUCTION 6414.84F 
Sedient Saeehoards ae ede of coer 7. Re mete! ett 
comberes excetiont heel conductivity eth lifelong service in 
ée . ~~ be seperter ft off otter motels 

aot er Seating warts are ofill giving depend 
-\ - oble verve after mere Gee « bell comtery of eve 

“ELOMEELES OF RADIANT BASEBOARD HEATING 
MVINGTON, N. ¥. Dept. as. 100 

Pert! MEW SFVISED  Getings ead bcetetetioe a) 
BALE CAT Codent BascQeedt: Sena: etor 

Seaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
“hom Corperetion over 48-100 

: - Nw 
vend me cony of “Ratings end lnstotiet 

oe BASE BAY Bedient Baseboard: 

SPRAYED on with proper pressure. the plaster forma a strong 
key behind openings in the Eleth as illustrated here 

ry Srone 
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
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BLANKET-TYPE | 

ROCK WOOL BATTS 

Warm Up Your ineilaliin Business with this 

Easy-to-Store, Easy-to-Sell Barrett Product! 

won't —_ ue 
R vw t 

MO STORAGE CASUALTIOS. Hiatt» 
s . ‘ “ “ie aru 

Hig 

OULIVERY. Perrett's 
etext dretritnptios 

sox ified t 
qhe ty shelves 

THE BARRETT DIVISION gone 

132? Gree treet Ber ainghem € Alcheme 
hes U.S Pot. OF. 2ee & 6 Grey +t Perry Ave Phitedetptee 46 Pa. 

ocTtoste, 1950 



GENEVA Temlia. “Miss Nationa! Home Week.” posses in special TOP half of this Wlustration shows surfece of scratch coat as 
gown depicting evolution of leq cable t© todays ranch ht comes trom gun. Bottom shows same coat hand scratched 
rambler, Gews was painted by Artist Charlies Letshaw 

What a lovely 3 But — what about the 

Beauty and Convenience are important — 
“SALES MAKERS” in the Bathroom, Too! —— + - B — 

qhted and enhghted 
Ideas like these from Miams-(Carey will brighten your queity 8 Group 
bathroors give them the extra sales appeal of 

ustom beauty and convenience at standard 
prices! They re practical pmical thanks to 
Miam:( arey + fve great f of cabinets, mirrors 
and matching ac« are them at your Miami 
Carey dealer + 

Free! Miami-Carey Bathroom Planning Booklet 

i Ideas tk the Bathroom Overfowing 
| suggestions tw help vou bring 
ty and convenrence tw the bath 
Miam:-(arey, Dept AB) for 

opy today 

2s eS SOOS SS GOS SSSSESS SHES SHG CHOCO 
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WHY SHOULD INSULATION 

HAVE AN INTEGRAL CONTINUOUS 

VAPOR BARRIER 7 

” 

Condensing vapor has always been a problem in beilding 
But in today's ughter-beilt houses—with such moderna im 
provements as air conditioning and hamidifying equipment 
, extra bathrooms automatic clothes washers and 
driers it is more of a problem than ewer! That ts why 
insulated construction mast be protected from coadensin 
vapor. Condensation, if u occurs within « wall, may revel 
in wet inselation, reducing its efhciency, and may lead to 
decay, paint blistering, and other damage 

Balsam -Wool is completely protected from condensing 
moisture by aco integral, continuous vapor barrier. This 
vapor barrier the asphalt coated and saturated liner of 
Balsam -Wox« meets government specthcations requiring 
a barrier © he warm side of the insulation having a per 
meatuility not exceeding | grain per square toot per hour at 
a vapor pressure difference through the material of one tach 
of mercury 

Whats more, Balsam. Wooi adds an EXTRA safety facto? 
bevond req ements—a tough, cold-side liner which rex 
duces on through the rasulating mat reduces air ine 
fiitratior gives additional support to the mat, and helps 
protect « against rough handling and the penetration of 
iree water during the construction process 

Years of research and constant testing are behind every 
Halsam . Wool feature aad no other tasulation con 
tains all of ther 

© Continvevs integre! reper berrier 
@ Sturdy wind berrier 
@ Dewbie air spaces 
© Specie! spoce: fenges 
© Deuble bending of met te liner 
© Bet end termite treatment 
© Mighty Gre reterdent 
© Rigid quetity contre 

Date Sheets 

SEALED INSULATION 

BALSAM-WOOL © Product of Weyerboeuser « NU-WOOD* 
-- 

ocTroste 1¢so0 
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W low ? inn y 

PORCH AND = EY 
BREEZEWAY = 

ENCLOSURES Ee 

‘owe Lh) qatacesee 
yn 

Gate City 

Wood Awning Windows 
Texn treated agarast ret-{[uugus-lermortes 

Select Fireplace Ideas 

THIS attractive fireplace was built aboard a barge by Bullder 
Eral Leek. and would add attractivinuss to any home 

* “a Wi 

Wood Pane 

4 18 Bear 

FIREPLACE SECTION 
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When you install Marlite bathrooms, kitchens or other 
interiors, you're certain to attract buyers who want 
cheerful color, easy housekeeping features and beauty 
in their home 

Today interest in Marlite plastic-fnished wall and 
ceiling panels is at an all-came peak. Coupon returns 
from magazine advertising are breaking all records 
Dealers are selling as many as five out of six of the 
prospects who send in these inquiries’ 

For here is a product that offers beauty plas utility 
Sparkling, durable Marlite cleans swiftly with just a 
damp cloth. It never requires periodic painting or re 
decorating. The genu 
ine Marlite baked plas 
tx frnush seals ont dirt, 
grime, smudges and 
moisture seals im f 
the striking beauty 

ocrTrost:,. 1950 

Spe ify conaine Marine for new construction er re 
modeling. Look for the name on every panel —your 
clent’s guarantee of satisfaction’ Choose from 65 
smart color and pattern combinations. Mail coupon 

today for free Sample Folder " Install « stronally ad- 

vertised Marlite 

\ oer THIS FREE FOLDER? 

MARTH WALL PRODUCTS. WC. Bept oo) Bewer, Obie 
Seee tery of Mosente Corporation 

se Ve oe bewrewe Seite see 

34 | WALL PANELS 
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Stone af 

P| lantin } a 

@X12 4 

tee 
} 

Asbestos 
Covered with 

DRILLS |! aa 
| Fire Brick 

>ORTABLE re 
2 / ea , 

MODELS 
Conc 4 Stone 

From midget type %” 
models to heavy produc 
tion |" machines, there's 
always the one best drill 
for the job—a THOR 
all handle styles, all popu 
lar speeds--every tool 
packing Thor's extra pow 
er featuring the light 
weight and handling ease 
of Thor's modern design 

available with stands 
and accessories. Call your 5 
Thor distributor for a free | 
demonstration or write 
for Catalog E-2. Indepen 
dent Pneumatic Tool Co., | 
Aurora, Ill. 

Write for free 
Qiectric Tool 

FOR «oc home with a bigh living room ceiling. Appeal is added 
to this Greplece by combining massive wood beam with stone 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



This plese shows bow C 

AUTOMATIC 

SAVES SPACE, INSTALLS EASILY 

ocrTroste 1es0 

emer Gar Wel bee an be vied is moders hemes ae 

Keeps costs down—Helps sell homes s hie 

GAS WALL HEATER 

COLEMAN HIGH PERFORMANCE 
Ges WATER HEATER 

‘ y 53° above roor evtomets for eeturel, 
fectered ead LP gee 

TWO MODELS—Single and Dual Wall, ee ee oe wetter 
tor Gas and LP-gas. Use anywhere auupe ab tam 00-005 

and - 
fety 

| __ ane are Ce | 
“ 
é "| Comfort cocte ce Gitte wth « Cotemen 

THE COLEMAN COMPANY. nC 
Dept. AB-444, Wiekite |. Renees 
Pieese send tismetieos oe 

ores Gar Well Meetert 
emer Gee Waeter Meetere 

THE COLEMAN COMPANY, tx. Watts |, Kamm 
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THIS pleasing entrance greet: vis ‘ new denta! building in 
Coronade, Calli. designed by fi .f Wheeler in operation 
with the builders. Hamilton Daugherty & tor Dr ames Vernertti 

NiStS ‘ p fadt ITO 

Approved Corbin Automatic = r—- ai f J i; 4 
Exit Fixtures with sturdy drop- 

nD 
\\! 

forged levers provide instant exit wherever 

people gather. These Corbin mechanical sofe- 

guords are the first choice of discriminating 

architects and builders 

P. & F. CORBIN 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Here's how to build 

CONCRETE BLOCK 

JOIST FLOORS 

crete block joist floors are casy @ 
Their popularity for residences 

idings with light floor 
s greatly increasing. Mere are the 

¢ COMMrUCctTION step 
d exterior wall w the height of 

of parallel plaoks 
filler units and the 

on planks, with 
The 
rows 6 Place concrete for joists and slab The flat underside can be painted, 

The floor uw hresafe and ar deal plastered ue lett capored to show the 
base for any floor finish desired grain borrowed from the wood forms. 

& Write for three illestroted booklet explaining the design and construction 
of concrete block jot oon Distributed only in the U S. and Conode 

~wer- PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
S deep as Dept. 10-3, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicage 10, til. 

the cme st around the cdge A netone! orgawrother to omprove and estend He ves 4 portiend .eme-t ond comsrete 
of the entire floor ~gr » nf ove he engreereg “eld wort 

so LLOPE 5 | 

- HOPE’S WINDOWS, INC., Jamestown, N.Y. 

ocTroste 1950 



Mengelbord®* is a low-priced, one-piece face, 
$-ply, utility hardwood plywood, 4%” thick. 
Made from beautiful White Tupelo Gum (a 
genuine cabinet-maker's hardwood). It is 
ideal for “natural” finishes! 

Mengelbord is ideal for all interior uses 
DRY WALLS PARTITIONS 
CABINETS STORE FIXTURES 

FURNITURE 

Write today for descriptive literature. 
Ne obligation, of course. 

Where fine wood panels of Ma- 
hogany, Oak, Birch or Walnut 
ere desired —ask for Mengelux* 

Literature on request 

THE MENGEL COMPANY 
Plyweed Division « Lomiswille 1, Ky. 

"Re US Pos OF 

THE reception room presents this view trom business office 
Twelve inch mitred boards outline the stone tace of the fireplac 
screened with a metal curtain. Window and door at left iace patic 

~ 

VIEW of am operctory ae seen trom the court ls shown above. 
Yellow Cornlite (c baked eneme! wallboard) wainscoting con 
trasta with black baseboard and asphalt tile floor im these rooms 
Note bright wallpaper. double louvre doors. Cabinets are set at 
angle tor dentist s convenience Crane plumbing fixtures are used 

Renew Your Subscription 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Hebbel lke Co Werehewe, Albany, MY 
ot ete Cont bee Aber © 1 

7 The sooner you can get 2 contract completed the sooner pou can 
turn the jeb inte cash the sooner you cam get started ef your 

Best building 
Rilce Glued Laminated Weed Arches ead Trusses help you de just 

that witheut hiring « tet of extra labor of adding specteliets to 
yeur yrett 

Rike etructurel members come to your pebette ready te be assem 
bled and ewung inte postition. There ten t « sa weut te be made Rot 
@ bolt hete te be Grified. Every piece Ste perfectly aed goes together 
fast Your reguler carpentry crew does the work without epecta! tools 
of any kind There are standard efece and types for practically any eort of 
buliding and lee engineers etl! be gled te werk with you te 
develop epectal designs for any specific structure. Write for money - 
faving details 

ates (-ymmmoenmm of Bemen ( ote ode ~~ sS 
° ’ 

Laminated. PRODUCTS, INC. “LS 

T- FULL Ty” | a | 3 + msuLaTeD 
SECTIONS \ A. GLASS 

Avo bie nly in este, Ses b* Akasce Aluminve 
~ _avemeeth cor be 

for regular plite of 
gow ie % :.o 

2 + EXTENSION HINGES 4+ INTERLOCKING MULLIONS 
Solid ciuminum Sturdy and fosy © Geeembte eete 
trouble f ator Pre 
Full support § . vides @ pertect 
lees thee . weather seal due 
ewres correct \ © precisies few 
tate: ‘ } rcethon 

, 

Send for details and 
deocriptive literatare 

PLUS these other Alcosco aluminum casement features 
© cxtruded member ore emoo™ @ dence of coretul wort manship 
seg of aff points @ selections over torty styles te 
@ corners electrically fash welded hoose from es 
grecte: strength more rgd @ epproved ever 73.000 Akowe 
rect i mooth eppecronce Alumieem Caosements beve beer sold 
@ stond inspection cwrtomer sotis throug? Buriding Materia! Deater: sace 
fection ouewred by the obview: evi a7 

FAQVcaLsco "obucts. INC 

ocTroste, 1950 



r* here! 

i 

1. Built-in Bookcases add digniey ond 2. A Television Corner provides an attractive 3. Corner Cupboards go in quick!) 
charm. They can be bualt with or without setting for this coming “mud” in home furnish Pow f te prospects the grace 
cabinets, according to indir iddual needs ing. Adds charm, too, in any roe contensent ee spece this 

r breakfast nook 

inexpensive 

to build extra sales 

You'll install many a aquare foot of Weldw ood 
once vou discover how much apepre al it can add to 
the houses vou build imo many wave at 
comparatively little cost 

¢ And every Builder knows that, today appeal is 
=, aM a. ¥ important Because regardless of a stillexisting 

housing short ‘ prospective lbuver* are looking 

fm A Dining Room Wainscot can +. more and more for the “plus-es” that lift new 

i@talled ta blend with sw interé homes out of the ordinary 

t(Giditienal or madera. lou ll fad A room pane led with decorative Weldwood 
f@urable re from ft tA Hardwood Plywood one wall of it oresen 

well-designed corner ipboards any one of these 
features does pust that 

7. A Holf-High Storage Woll .. }. 8. Dressing up the Foyer in Weldsemod Panel 9. A Playroom Ceiling of Weldtex Squares 
" i ia " : “ s giee mew fife , he aoe ‘ d ras Sq re.are wi te i whet many «mall homes te old homes 

serage space, plus be ' wt es te striking fret mL , s tad &,. i the 
a disistoan betu cen ' c TL) ‘ Here's ed of 



ss 

EST ved 

: i 68 OC pRRem Merwe The Aloe | oF 
Boonie Suovert Cocepany of Ime 

4. Frame a Picture Window in the soft exery 5. Paneling the Fireplace Wall : 
of Welds t.end vou hawe « ariking conte of quack merpenuce methad of de 
interest for any reem. Point eat Deldwoud's Baplasn that interior Weldwood is 
many edventages end watch prospects agree for the life ( the home 

ways 
tenes” 

low price and exceptional 
| quality ts exciting @ bot of 
est in United States PF 
Corporation's new Wel ood 
Utihty Gem Panel 

appea
l into 

your 
house

s 

S Se
pa
 

like 
“It takes paint beautifally.” ) 
“Stains well . 
“Ne grein rei ; 
“Very wereatile ! ‘ Prosper ts are qui k to appreciate the huxurious 

beauty of Veldwood Plywood. And when vou , limited applications 
pointout the practical side the durability. the few Made of all hardwood vwaleers 

theroughly hiln-dried ‘ere. 
assembly the new per uses — 

®| modern 10-cycle Urea gifting. = 
rerhiiteiin them that interior W. lel we ood Pane ling The result sah go! y bv resistant penel in 1-4 is guaranteed for the life of the building aed ‘ goo ande 

Vartous sisee are eve 
oo 2 48 ee ont Te 

] with grein running the Short 
spertant «ales appeal to omes ¥« beesile , \ length of the pane | ry ' } ppeal to the hon you ild ' Ore USP Official put @ thist 

ticle , way. “We belewe we're cabking 
“ & pane! that will meet Many ts 

an, needs ..both of the Builda§, for 
P a quality material at a low price! 

Weldwood PLYWOOD “S| te mest many, many applicd@ions . and of the Deal or, whe must: 
carry that type of material t 
meet the growing need 

freedom from redecorating expense thev really 
becm to warn up Them « ap your story by 

The u estionte shown he rr are only a te ve of 
literally hundreds of treatments that can add 

Let your own imagination be vour 

* ~ a amen 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
55 West 44th St... New York 18, N.Y 
Dept. 6406 

Gentlemen 
Please send me the follc wing information as checked 

Deteth on pour Lewer Priced 
ty Gum Penal 

10. A Bright Breakfast Nook «on 
- ayaa Lad hen 4 besos ¢ 
for any me 



Association News, cont'd 
“Whe WH iluauhes 

Combination Contest Spar Pert 

Gr 

SASH BALANCE |e 

aud 

WEATHERSTRIP 

Aveitedle wh & | Long Island Outing 
withest brense covers thet completely bide Attended by 438 
spring, os shewr ebeve 

PERMITS REMOVAL OF 

SASH WEIGHTS, INSULA- 

TION OF MULLIONS 

Slash Labor Costs 

Tops im Op. ralion i 

| 
FOR OLD | EFFICIENT ‘| Government Housing Role 

Low or new | Discussed at MBA Meet 

cost BUILDING 

ATTONTION 1115 AND LUMBER YARDS 

IDEAL FOR PRE.FIT WINDOWS 
ee Be bold im binge Unit Packages 

Mail this coupon today! 

te cut the cost of 

your concrete work 

JAEGER sunps 

A BETTER MIXER 

THE JAIGIR MACHINE COMPANY 
52! Ou@lin Avenwe Cotumbus 16, Otte 

Quick Set 

» DADO 

does 

better work 

with 

less work 

See your deoler or write 

| CONSOLIDATED MACHINERY & 
| SUPPLY CO., LTD 
| Distri®uters 

Ba vheeserts 
Les Angeles 2 
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To Increase the Practical 

Value and Geauty 

of Plywood 

Under Paint, Stain or Varnish 

Whatever finish you give to plywood, for cab 

inets, panels or other construction, a coat of 

Clear Cuprinol before you paint, stain or var 

nish will greatly add to the practical value and 

beauty of the plywood 

For Cuprinol subdues over prominent grain 

patterns, stabilizes the wood fibres and mini 

mizes grain seporation cracks. It prevents grain 

raising that makes extra sanding necessary, and 

at low cost gives lasting quality to your work. 

Cuprinol gives dimensional! stability. It is a paint 

able, woter-repellent wood preservotive for sofe 

and efficient on-the-job use. Stops rot and ter 

mites. Your loca! dealer should carry it 

< oe Sweets File tor 6 Jers write tor 
mo" nm types of ¢ 9 spec eet 

CUPRINOL Division, Derworth incorporated 
56 Maple Street Simsbury, Conn 

z.LDRICH 

Compact BOILER-BURNER UNITS 

Here are compact, complete, pechaged boler-burner 
units in sizes for home and industry, for low-pressure 
steam and hot water heating and/or hot water supply 

They're economical to buy and use; easy to install 
in mMinemum space with « minimum of skilled labor 
Six sives in the Aldrich Series “B” Heat-Pak are rated 
at 118,000 co 608,000 BTU an hour 6 sives for hot 
water supply with ranges of 125 co 650 GPH at 100 
degrees rise 

All Aldrich boilers are available for cither ofl of 
gas firing with burners readily interchangeable 

If you buy, sell, specify, of install boiler-burners, 
write for information about Aldrich 

The Popular New 

FOR MODERN LOW-COST HOMES 

This outstanding boiler-burner unit, ny 

4 expecially for the muxiern 4 0 
stands ooly 49” bigh, occu 

oies 20° «x 55” of Boor space Rated at 
— pow BTU, & can be adapted to suram 

hot water, or radiant heating systems, 

provides domestic hot water in excess of 

FHA requirements. Models also available 

for hot watet supply oaly 

signex 
roan home 

(BEAT-Pak 
ParettS 

ocToste, 1950 

ALDRICH 
OlL BURNERS 

ully engineered, precision-built 
~omy and trouble-free service 

mietterence from motors 
and transformers Burners Gange of bese mounted. Model 
cx 5 2 GPH. Model SAX (shown) with interchange. 
~ le dralt tubes and ait comes: .75 w 450 GPH. Model 

6.50 GPH. Model JU Meavy Duty: 7 @ 19 GP 

_ ALDRICH 

COMPANY 
& ewbeitiers of Grease Corporations, tex 

111 €. Wiltiems Street 
Wyoming, ti. 

rads 



BUTE EERS 

NEEDS 

BOICE-CRANE 

SIX-INCH JOINTER 

o & bnees 

MODELS ESPECIALLY DESIGNED 
FOR DOOR FITTING 

BOICE-CRANE COMPANY 
002 (Cratre! Aves ' de 4 

Association News, cont'd 

NRLDA Issues 32-Page 

Public Relations Guide 

Fort Wayne Builders. 

Realtors Hear Gerholz 

Pine Group Proposes Ways 

To End Rail Car Shortage 

Hoo-Hoo Meets in Boston 

INSIDE kb OUTSID 

—AT LOW COST! 

and theat 
FIREPROOF * RUSTPROOF 

WATERPROOF 

faASY TO CLEAN 
Whit NOT CRACE 
Peet OR CHIP 
Perenit 

MAKE FRIENDS —MAKE MONEY WITH ALUMITILE 

‘METAL THLE PRODUCTS, INC Gua swived by 8 tee ae DEPARTMENT 1005. HASTINGS. MICHIGAN ees 7 
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" Beailijul 

LOW-COST FLUORESCENT 

LIGHTED CABINET... 

Model 2654-80 

ou with OUTSTANDING 

QUALITY FEATURES! 

+ » 

Baked White Enamel! I 
First 
Full Le 
Snap-in 

inish 

(no screws ) Ele« 
Mirror St , siniess Steel Frame 

(Convenience Outlet for Ele 
Bar-Type Door Stop 

Razor Bl Slor ade Disposal 
I apbora I derwriters 

Write for Catalog on Lewson Bath- 
room Cabinets, Levotory 
and Chrome Accessories 

THE F. H. LAWSON CO. 
801 EVANS ST., CINCINNATI 4, OHIO 

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDERS 

OF BATHROOM CABINETS 

ocrTroste, 

Mirrors 

1eso 

‘ | ric ai 

ries Ir 

One-Piece Drawn Steel Body 

Bonderized after Forming 

Quality Plate Glass Mirror 
gth Piano Il ype Hinge 

Inspection Plate 

« Razor, etc. 

tion Label spe 

Lawsen 

— 
¢ ras NF 

ALY BA (Let) 

ARE WO PROBLEM 

WOoW/ 

Bostitch TS Tackers 

DRIVE STAPLES IN WITHIN ‘\c° OF INSIDE CORNERS 

——_——_—— ee Ow oo ee 

When a Bos | Tacker sticks its nase into 
i work. It 
and 

ij eave titvte money af 
reaking cuiling jobs close, 

rk. You mt place the tacker, 
he staple shoots all the way 

bruised 
f srate pom 
thor our neat 
pane 
a big cost-cu 

Quick. cosy wey te 
erteach cornerite 

Amachey Lormerte became: an 
om, =e Oh -_—o 
Goeth 12 Sel Feeding Mer 

The poet ght length shoptes 
teeter he metul tat securely to 

“et 

more 

fe plete bare =e gone 
Pe mye * Thee Reno tong 
tle doe e* d+ egeinet 

ster dve to rertieng of 

Me ods 

Combed po 
the fructwe 

Application time cut in half 
More ter: are aut 
ing to Boatach M4 Sel Feeding 

A t- of 
© wurde, 
oowted 
ow 

a~we 

Maowrers Meo a crmder 
he erat drives home 
Me wepe we t- 
rot Me smocked finger 
fected mowtu long, one-ore 
feat m dower teogeg ood 
Cum hows off nee roofing joi 

IMVESTIGATE BOSTITCH — Fer eetuting ravieton effecting bubd 
~~ PLP e & —fng neta! tote ef you B feud Mot Bete foctern @ 

ommpor betre tor more tects 

SOSsTITCH 

Gostinh mochines ter 

Reoting 
Buiding Pepe 

Mere! Lath end Corners 
Liet othe: epplicamens 
Morne 

“BOSTITCH 
awe FASTER 

testes it better, weith wire 

“? ‘tote 

All TYPES OF MaCHI—eES 
POR APPLYING STAPLES 
All TYPES OF STAPLES 
APPLIED OY MAC HINERS 

ree 



easy to install 

Grade tub and shower fittime ye ecminn 

ever devised ...NEW Truart © ~~~" 

At
 l
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t!
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*
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~
~
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top- performance 

WALL SURFACE FITTING =m . 

niceG® SOW BHIVes vou the moet Uh strated 
B mexiern. casy-to-uetall wall eurface reeaficon bust 
fitting ever mack ( -ommed - homek ong thee 
gleaming, exposed surfaces are 
plated! Ne temporary rong 
are weeded. After the wall 
the rough Copper traboone . - 
deswed lengt! on ' . roughing and finishing parts included with 

ee tolder con 
ther dat 

eienyely ohy fetter 
eodder the ponte. Sale en 
rechuce the possibility of be wth t hee 
wall make ry t ” ene 
twee a6 Quek etter " . vou ry 
have thie new Briggs tit stomck , < WUE 

sav for sales! order texlay ... and make 
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0 wonder the demand is so great! NEW 

VITREOUS CHINA CLOSETS offer unequaled value! 

Why Briggs Beautyware vitreous china closets are better . « « 

CARLTON VITHEROUS CHINA CLOSETS 
rounghing-in. Fall evphen jet 

unk. #4600 ilhestrated) 
close<oupled combination with regular, 
extended shell bowl Also 
gated eratended 

or 243A 
free-«anding 

available in cleom 
from sheli bew! madel. 

DULAF 
CHINA 
Por in 

VITREOUS 
cCLoseTs 
roughing or 

VITREOUS 
clsmeerTs 

lt-in. rough 
lose -<« oupled ingen. “~wohen 

sy phen then & ashdewn bowl 
with 2.in. reer oped 
Baty 

mbination 
illustrated ilhwetrated 

RAJAN VITRHROUS 
CHINA rLisn 
VALVE cLoseT 
Per ll-in. roughing 

n. i 
vushdewn +t 

ypund front 
vw 

m teat spud 
B-65546 ( iWastreted 

® Colors! Four beautiful pastel shades: sandstone, sky blue, 

sea green, ivory as well as sparkling white! 

® Large water area, deep seal, self<iraining jet! 

® New, modern designs engineered for trouble-free operation! 

a
k
 

EMPEROR VITEFOUS CHINA FLUSH 
VALVE (LOSETS...f or lO4n 
Sy phon 
Be 
bowl 

roughing in 
jet bow! with | in. tep sped 

hae «! ngated treat (ilbastrated 
Alec svailable with reand fr. 

Reautyeare designed Briggs 
yw available in foar different typ 
ath svailable oe 

fat beck wall 
LAWTON (wall 

request abow 
CLIFTON 
stall 

t bre 
pedestal 

V tre 
at rd cizes 

oe China UU rimale are 
Cemplete infer 

modele .. . PENNTON 
SPARTAN (fleor aall), 

ocroste, 1950 

rRiInce Virus 
Per Iildn. reughing in 
tended shell bew!l 

apled combination, tree standing model, 
Bei: illastreted 

CHINA CLOSETS -< 
Kownd 

Kev eree 
trom ou 

trap «leew 

latersor view of Hevgge Sy phon Jet ( heeet 
Tank reveals latest dewmen Anti Sy plow 
qurt operation fuelung mecheniem, 
This positive shut-off balleock imeonpo- 
rates the latent type volume regulator, 

bali, 1 
refill 

eal rubber toch over. 
tank 

trigebe 
flaw vave larger tube and 
pomtive que actheem at bugh a low 
pressures. Livery part quality engineered 
fee bawtomg deprtedabality 

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING CO. 

3001 MILLER, DETROIT 11, MICHIGAN 

wre 8 ower ore a 



the exact instrument 

you need from these three 

¥ 

Mode! 
Me s0l4 
Price $130.00 
tompiete oth 
ped 

Price $150.00 
tomptete with 
wiped 

JURY examines one of entries in Parents Magazine contest tor 
builders. From left: Clarke Daniel. head of NAHB design and con 
struction committee; William HM. Scheick. A.A. executive director 
Building Research Advisory Board. National Research Council 
Richard Bennett. A.1L.A.. Loebdl. Schicesman and Bennett; and Mra 
Maxime Livingston. family home editor of Parents’ Magazine 

We offer complete, prompt reper 
makes of instruments — 

te Meedeltes ofc 
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Available to Meet Your Needs 
Mede! = 10005 

Operates with o 105 Chm ol compressor 
Mede! =10004 BONDACTOR 

Operetes with o 710 Chm oa larger ob compressor 

See Your 
Construction Equipment Distributor 
FREE Catalog, Tear Off and Mail Coupon TODAY 

AIR PLACEMENT EQUIPMENT CO. 

bho / 

New Profits for You 

with the BONDACTOR 

Whether You Coll tt 
¢ SHOT CONCRETE « AIR PLACED CONCRETE 

* PNEUMATICALLY PLACED CONCRETE 

You Can Do it Better... More Profitably 

with BONDACT Process Equipment 

Expand and Profit with BONDACTOR These 2 Ways 

1. Mew Construction. Conetrux 
the BONDACTOR & 

caster, taster, better. It cots bow 
to build and you prof more 

New Opportunities 

2 end Mantename (hie 
unit does the whole job Use the 
BONDACTOR for sandblasting, 
applxetios of seed end coment 

ton with 

Yow get the big sevings in time, 
labor, money and you keep 
the profi. What's more, you can 
take adveotage of new methods 
and dengns and you can 
build without the use 
creacal materials 

of many 

com rete, insulating ( Vermiculae 
and Periwe) com rete aad plaster 
xrexh «oat perme concrete; 
refractories, including Haydite 
wih Lemette coment, gaenieter 
and fire clay, casable refrac 
tones, and other aggregates and 

BSTS Sevthwest Sted, Keme Cry 6, Me | 

materials 

Te Seve and Profit with the BONDACTOR, Act Now! 

tam PLACEMENT tQuIPment 
2525 Sewthwest Bivd. Lenses City 6 Miceeer 

| Wihkewr abt 
i BONDACTC 

see, pleewe eoed me fell mefermetion shout 
ae pee or or for 

City 

tee PARKS pranine mitt SPECIAL 

Iron [ c aw 

Write for free descriptive litercture . 

MANUFACTURERS. OF QUALITY 

ocrTroste 1es0 

8 MACHINES IN ONE 

The Parks Mode! PF Planing M pecial ts « low priced, molt 
money e4vinyJ machine that is onl toe ole 

purpose, 
“ast 

3 t-Od 
t and Borer, 

3 ot every sho t offers « 
Ztach Band Sew, Swis 

t Hollow-Chisel Mortise 
innk @ : . nach Sanding Dis 

The 

PARKS 
Woodworking 

Machine Company 

Dept. 30-XX, 1546 Knowlton &., 
Cincinnati 23, Ohie 

fa 

WOODWORKING MACHINES Siace /88&7 



COMPARE FOR 

Beauty, Zuality, Economy 

THEN RECOMMEND 

VIKON METAL TILES 

LOOK TO VIKON, THE LEADER IN TILE STYLE 
FOR COMPLETE CLIENT SATISFACTION 

Individual Vikon Metal Tiles 
steel, aluminum or stainless steel, are 
ewer to any decorating problem where tiles are called 
for Ideal for wae mn both walls and 
homes, excellent for remodelis 
apartments. These are 

niv the : 
For the 

t VIKON 

© 27 bade resutant decorator colors and stomiless steel 
© wil aot werp, crock or craze 
@ rests heat and household chemical 
© five resstont, waterproo!, seach ovt insects 

“The Original Ind tual Met Tile” Established 19296, 
See our catalog Sweet's Files 

STEEL-~-ALUMINUM-STAINLESS STEEL 

VIKON TILE 

StAUTY- tcCONnOomyY OuURABILITY 
ea 

<a anne een nneany 
VIKON TILE CORPORATION 

Weshingten New Jersey 

MAR THI COUPON TODAY 

. 

wit gat 

ame 
are@tes , 
crry . etate . ' 

CLumamamanecaeeeasccece eccoceccantd 

VIEW of Consumers Market in Tucson shows louvered fluorescent 
Gxtures (right), and shallow unite (left) for recessed lighting 

Winners of Magazine Contest. 
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Graduated Hinge 

that means Greater Profit to 

Raynor Door Dealers . 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

Pictured above is the 

Patented Raynor Graduated 

Hinge. By inserting the track roller 

in the special hole for each section the 

Graduated Hinge. combined with a 

tapered track, produces Raynor Grad- 

uated Seal. i 

Graduated Seal is built into every 

Raynor door to lend extra sales appeal 

for the dealer and added satisfaction 

for the user. By eliminating the use of 

a complete set of special hinges in the 

construction of a perfect weather tite 

seal, Raynor offers the Graduated Seal 

on every door at no additional cost! 

so" 
ve ae doors are outstand- 

os — ne aDw ing in performance, 
, m= and moderate price. 

py Nok @ Raynor wood sec- 
RA. os poor tional up and over 

Nationally Advertised — 
Write Direct for Dealer ond 

Distributor Franchise Informetion. 

RAYNOR MFG. CO. 

River St., Dixen, mM. 

ocTroste 'es0 

A JOURNEYMAN’S TOOL, 

BULT TO STAND UP UNDER 

CONSTANT, ON-THE-JOB 

CONTRACTOR OR 

INDUSTRIAL USE 

@ NO STARTING HOLE NEEDEO “amply plece guide neat 
to material and “rock tool mto an upright position 
@ CUTS RIGHT THEY IMEEDOED NAKS 9 woeel, plaster, iron 
pape, ale neta ' amd most other mate- 
raw 
@ iTS ANY HEAVY DUTY “ao “SS DAMA ae eney a6 
changing bat Overall length only 10% weight only 

S ibe f 
@ ANTE FRICTION REPLACEARLE BEARINGS —BULT.IN MOWER 

keepe taal comfortably coool ¢ ven under 
we dust ate Ay pace from cut 

« are of “Onlite se pheor 

7 @ Hoare £- 

nee. All we sing parts 

Sind TH#t COUPON TODAY 



ARMOLD HARTMANN 
Buide: of Oot HO Vege 
te Mewtee Center Mass 

says: 

“Modernfold” doors bring 

FASTER SALES FOR $0 HOUSES 

plan to use them in 30 more! 

—_— = 
J 

Thats what this well-established builder thin Moderntold 
xcordion typ loors There eyecatching beaut space-saving 
ethcvency were npressive that he installed rwo doors in each of fifty 
houses on no the kinchen and another in the tror rall closet. What's 
more, he mtends to < even more Moderntold oors his next 
project of thirty homes 

Builder after Builder turns to “Modernfold” doors 

Yes, builders find + 
when they netall 
Moderntold loors 

customer appeal cost 
hex au Monte ' 
expensive extras a 
then There are 
no hardware ' 
painting 

Dont pass up 
our houses 
oet Find out 
Mioxnterntold 

iostalling coeser 
} telephone book 

coupon 

Seld aad Serviced Netionelly 

the doors that fold 
Nhe an axcerdion 

by NEW CASTLO 

Association News 

Oklahoma Dealers Discuss 

FHA Regulations 

Maple Flooring Group 

Returns to Chicago 

Wood Preservers Set 

1951 Meeting Dates 

NAHB Newspaper Contest 

in Your November tesve 
GYPSUM PRODUCTS 

Where end Hew te Use Them 
in Remodeling and New Construction 
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GALVANIZED SHEETS 

3. Economy 

; 7 

TIME TESTED! 

AMERICAN ZINC INSTITUTE 
35 £ Wacker D>. Reon ; 

FREE INFORMATION ~ 
The tree booklets offered in the coupon at 

Sheets. secfing inctalieton, Dietaihe De 
Pe . n 

SEND US THIS COUPON E> | 

ocrTroste. 1950 
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MUSTANG 

ASBESTOS SIDING SHINGLES 

* NATURAL WHITE 

* FOAM GREEN 

* DOVE GRAY 

* PALOMINO TAN 

MUSTANG MERCHANDISING 

PLAN MAKES vee MONEY 

The four 1 
Asbestos Shing?! 

ve et } 

emer o ‘ja 

The RESESTOS C0. of FEXAS 

254 

FRED HOWLAND, INC. 

~ q General Contractors 
oa ~ MIAMI, FLORIDA 

INSISTS THAT 

ALL DOORS 

BE DIP TREATED WITH ana 

LIFE trea 
wn WOOD } stick 

— ‘OODLE eres age 

Jing om 
pag A advantage 
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our most 

rofitable 

BUILD 

TRACTS! | 

1 WHERE to go.. 
taik al» ' : get thee 

i are shew what t 
elective, qua be needed 

DOD. REPORTS 
tle ght : 

me the 

DODGE REPORTS 
oanieantie nee Thus DODGE REPORT 
al ste effort 

z act h a save Linn “¢e ore 
trate or 

new apartment buildings» 
bank» beeve pritale we becmbe 
churches, theatres, hormes 
factortes : r yours without obligation, 

DODGE REPORTS can help 
¥ ok the 3 Ateble building jobs 
in today’s selective market. Just fil) 

r ares in and mail the coupon below. 

ities as fast as they 
aree 
7 

-——— ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee oe ee ee ee oe am, 
as 1050 

MAIL THIS COUPON 
ves «ant to bnow about the profitable opportunities 
» Mew Construction. W/ithov! obligetion. thow me 
how > se DODGE REPORTS in my busine | do 
buenress Eow of The Rockies 

. - 
- fi 

STR, 
W DODGE CORPORATION 

ene tte Pees Dre eres Oaroeation 
119 Weert 40m Seeeet Mew Yet 16. wT 

Lee oe e ees SOS eae eee ea eae @s 
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Association News, cont'd 

Defer Construction 

of NAREB Spiorama’ COMBINATION 
SASH BALANCES ANDO 

BRONZE METAL WEATHERS TRIPPING 
IN ONE UNIT 

ee Zz. 
NA 

Association Booklet Aids 

New Home Purchasers 

SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEETS BUILDER FILE 3e 3b 

Lumberman s Picnic 

A.1.A Omaha Meeting 

IWE WEATHERPROOF PRODUCTS CORP Open House’ at Dallas 

179 Westport Road eftersen 3133 
Konsas City 2 Missee 

a 78” LEVEL 

ont 10%: 

The only there's oo other 
tke # se tor set ine G00? ombs ond 
wewrdos tomes 

@ VIAL ALUMINUM 
a 

Use either ' ow o- ve 4 
plumis, 2 love gh. vreong oem 
nem alley es2s a 7. beam 
construct i #resger thor 
ae Non worp vogr omy 

No Fectory Repeirs Needed 
fev so ou holder 
Repl abie 7 - te wm © 
erdinery wrew drive tatro 
twwhe * ders 
each 
Other we 
48 os ? 
peld, cok with 

SIMPLEX. trvel (0 
e826 € .Werree 

orreort 7 “momeiiheds 

Save HALF 

Your Time 

BUILDING STAIRCASES 

read «of on ts 10 seconds 
me th gouge fer perfect 

ELIASON STAIR GAUGE 
ngth 

Only $ cash with order, 
ert. O_.D plus postage 

ELIASON TOOL CO. 
2119 & Sémm Se Minneapolis 17, Minn 
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COMPACT Culligan Service Tonk which 
provides Ghered soft water & located & 
utility room of thie home & Bonneywillc 
Project. Pueble. Cole. each unt of which 
hes Grtiegs tor woeter softening service 

FINER FINISH SANDING 

AT A NEW LOW PRICE! 

NEW MODEL 2000 

DREMEL Elect CaNep STRAIGHT-LINE 
RECIPROCATING 
ACTION LEAVES 

NO MARKS 

14,400 
SANDING 
STROKES 

PER 
MINUTE 

@ Only Tee Meving Porte — 
Uses me ac 

Ne Geertee 
Oven Lentimwevs Use Doesn't 

© Operate 
@ tes te Use 

© Weight leer hee 5 
Overc! See, 2%” wide « 4 

@ wet P-cet—s eo! Preet—suilty 
Com aorteed 
@ 7! Sewers beches of Sending 
hor taxe 

RUGGEDLY BUILT 
FOR AN ECONOMY .-WISE 

BUILDING INDUSTRY 

aos 6remmerkaebly 
a cand. dae 

te «2 satim-tikhe feet o @ 
work veding ote Kugerd enetrurtion 
icsign plas lew imitiel perchere and prretir 
ali demand your thereuwgh vestigation. Call 
plier, or «rite ws for details 

DREMEL MANUFACTURING CO., 2414 18th Street, RACINE, WIS 

EVERY BUMDER NEEDS EVERY BUILDER CAN AFFORD 

THE NEW DREMEL ELECTRIC MODEL 2000 SANDER 

ocroste, 1950 

CAN PRODUCE 

almest Any Housing 

YOU WANT 

1. Engineered Housing 
2. Town & Country Homes* 
3. Prefabricated Houses 
4. Temporary Structures 

t any plan, 
engineers it 

for speed 
sng pan- 

ade to fit ke 
Architecturally 

Packaged for transport, 
» erect 

Phene, ole a write for 
fet! @eterin 

“lm tee UL her Otte 

TEXAS HOUSING 

COMPANY 

900! Dearee O * Phere Cees &500' 
DAMAS, TEXAS 



ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO OCcTOSER, 1950 
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oi Be REST— 

We mod? BEAUTIFUL! 

*MIRACLE WEDGE* 

*SALT SPRAY STEEL* Vanual OR Electric OPERATION 

® WADt Mane 

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION 

Hartford City, indiana, U.S.A. 

MANUFACTURING DIVISIONS 
Orr aecerGan ~—iet ww 



{ators of “Big a Nattenel “Beoced tori 

}L, MANUFACTURING CO. 
STERLING, ILLINOIS 


